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FIRE INSURANCE.
new ft FIKKHAN,
35

Exchange
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Street.
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London h Globe.
Insurance Company ol North America.
Northern Assurance ol England.
Niagara Fire ot New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union ot England.
Reliance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
H. N. Pinkham.
Steeling Dow.

Liverpool

&
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of Boston, Mass.

Boarding and Day

to Thl» Story of
Cruelty to
Members of the Crew.

Men Were

Ironed and Then Hung
From the Spanker Boom.

_d2m
SEMINARY,

DOUCLASS

Maine.

IValerford,

Crave Charges Against a Sea Captain who Halls From Bath.

Opens Sept. 2nd. College Preparatory aud Home
Terms moderate.
Address
School for Girls.
MISS H. E. DOUGLASS, Principal. Je26d2m

NEW INVOICE
of Ladies’ Fancy P. L.

Theo Ties 1 Oxfords

Absolutely Pure.
A cream

ol tartar baking powder.

Highest of all In leavening strength.—U. 8.
Government Food Report.

LADIES’ and MEN’S

Fine Footwear!

plans,

Reters to the los. Department,
OF

DO YOD LOVE YOUR CHILD?
Grade Gilman
lives in Dexter,
Me
ami she Is
the light of her
little home.
A
short time ago
she began to fail.
The glow of
health left her
cheeks—they became
colorless.

AT SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

BROWN,
461

MASS.

Congress St.

PROF. K. R. SIMM, Gen’I Agent. Branch--944 Congress Street.
eodtf
jy2
DR. GEORGE H. RA1LEY. D. V. S„ THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
Veterinarian for this Department.

AGENTS
jlyl

“WANTED.
sneodlm

GLOBE TEA

CO.,

No. 323 Congress St., Cor Franklin.

E. A. ROGERS A CO.,

Proprietors^

stock and rented for a
term ot years this well known store, the subscribers wish to Inform the old customers aud
the public generally that they will keep a full
line of first-class

Having purchased

ANO IRON

Hard While A.h,
Free Hurniug While A.h,
Nrhnylkill (fed A.h,
Nhaniokia aud l.arberry.

Also

of

CO a l, of

Also Floe Canned Goods and Fancy Groceries.
our aim t® keep ike best.
Mr. E.
P. Getchell will call on all the old customers on
and after Monday next. Mr. J. W. Smith will
have charge of the store and will be pleased to
see all his old friends and customers. ]y28dlw

ASSIGNEE’S

—

degrees,

BROOKNIDB

Lykeos Valley

Unexcelled by any coal for use in

open grates or

cry out
Oracle Oilman.
her sleep for
hours at a time. Mo appetite. The
Death Angel drew near, but the Rescuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSAl'ARILLA gave her a good appetite;
brought the roses back to her
cheeks and gave her refreshing
sleep and the father and mother are very
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it?

Hearts arc breaking with agony
every day ns the Uttle arms clasp
papa’s and mama’s for the last time.
UQTOh! Tarents, banish disease,
baffle death, by using the Great

Keinedy .while you

may.

DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
Dana Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Maine.

All retail dealers In New Eugland can furnish
these choice coals.

Office ol Eastern Department,
»0 KILBY NT., HONTON.

Distributing depots

SALE.

Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
•
myB
Tu.Th.&SOm

Beginning at the hound last
running thence south 22%

west 3 rods and 10 links to a stake aud
stones at the corner ol land ol Ellphalet t'inkliam;
thence south 71 degrees, east 24 rods to a stake
and stones, and also to Intersect the line first
named In the last above described parcel ot land;
thence north 64 degrees, west 36 rods to the
bounds begun at—being triangular In form and
hounded on the north by the last above described
parcel; and both being the same premises conveyed to said Cumberland Bone Company, by deed
of Abigail Brewer, dated July 16, 1887, aud recordea tu said Registry, Book 281, page 246.
Aim a. i*.f»rtaln lot m land and all tin* hnflriinora

wharves, and machinery thereon, situated In said
and
Boothbay Harbor (formerly Boothbay),
bounded as follows, to-wlt;— Beginning at the
southwest corner of laud of Mitchell Brown (now
or formerly), and running thence by said Brown’s
south line tea rods; thence soutb 36 degrees,
west 26 rods to the water or shore of Bootbbay
harbor at low water mark; thence westerly,
northerly, and easterly by said low water mark to
tbe bounds nrst mentioned, containing two acres,
more or less, and being tbe same premises wbich
said Cumberland Bone Company acquired through
tbe mortgage thereof which was given by me
Atlantic Oil Company to tbe Portland Savings
Bank, Nov. 16,1876. and subsequently assigned
to said Cumberland Bone Company. Meaning to
sell and convey all the Interest and title In and to
the
above
described
wlitch
I
property
tile
acquired as said assignee through
Insolvency proceedings in ibe case of said
Insolvent
corporal Ion, and the assignment
in
said case made to me by the Judge
of said Court, and recorded in said Lincoln County
Registry of Deeds. Also all tbe right in equity
which the said Cumberland Bone Company had
at tha date of its Insolvency, and wbich I, as its

assignee In Insolvency acquired by said assignment and have to redeem from Its mortgage deed,
to Richard O. Conaut and Washington
;yan In trust, February 16,1876, and recorded
In said Lincoln County Records, a certain lot of
land, situated In said Bootbbay Harbor, (formerly Bootbbay) on the west side ot the road run-

§lven

ning from the late John McCUntock’s store on to
Spruce Point, and bounded as follows, to wit:—
Commencing at a large rock In tile stone wall.it
being tbe northwest corner bound of Ellen Anderson's Held (dow or formerly) and running thence
Northwest 60 degrees 22 rods to a large rock;
thence northwest 86V4 degrees 26 rods to the
shore; thence soutberlyand easterly by tbe shore
to tbe end of tbe stone wall near Luther Maildock's lce-bouse (formerly): tbence northeast
60V4 degrees 22 rods to tile first mentioned
bnuud; containing four acres, more or less, together with all tbe buildings thereon standing
and all tbe machinery, fixtures and acid works
therein contained, and also the wharf therewith
connected, and building thereon.
Also all tiie tools, furniture and apparatus and
articles of personaf property In and about said
Cumberland Bone Company’s said premises.
TKKMis: Twenty per cent. Casn, and balance
on delivenr ot title within thirty days after sale.
Jly22dtd
M. R. CODING, Assignee.

SPEAKERS

HUYLER’S CANDIES
-AT-

Srhlotterbeck & Foss.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
law-Brm of Bymonds & Libby, is this day
THEdissolved
by mutual consent. Either partner
will attend

to closing the affairs of the late Him,
his office In the Canal Bank
Libby at the old office of the firm
In First National Bank Building.
JOSEPH W. BYMONDS,
CHAllLKS F. LIBBY.
Portland, Julyl, 1801.
Jlyldtt
Mr.

at
Bymonds,
or Mr.

Building
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INDEX

SOAP

Save Your

MW&Flylstp

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tonltoe
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
daring the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland
Mr
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment
s made Btrictly In advance the
price will be Six
dollars.
Rates Of Advertising)—One Inch space of
the length of column, or twelve ones nonpartil
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76centa per
week after j three insertions or less, $1.00; conUaulng every other day after first weok, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less. 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three;iusertlons or less. $1.50.

THE

-and-

Wrappers.

MAINE

STATE

PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning,at $2.60
a year; ft paid hi advance. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) tor $1.00 per square for first insertion. and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent Insertion.
THE

WEATHER.

Take Your Umbrellas

Following

is the forecast

With You.
of the

weather

for Maine; Showers; stationary temperature; east winds.
Local Ksaiher Rouort.

A SILVER TEA SET

Portland, Me., July 30,1891.

lo be given to the person mulling
us ihe
most
Index Wrappers,
prior to September 15, 1891.

374 oilier pieces of Silver Ware
for Index Wrappers.
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Uaioiiieter. 29.994
Thermometer..61.
Dew Point. 50.
Humidity. 84.
Wind.. K

Velocity.

FRANK D. LUNT& CO.

8

PM.

29.332
61.
66.
93.
E

jtt

Weather... cldless Cloudy
Mean dally ther.60.61Mairvel. wind
10 E
Maximum ther.62.8 Total preclp.02
Minimum tber.....66.61
...

Weather Observations.
The following are the United States Signal
Service observations lor yesterday, July
30;h, taken at 8 p. in., 75th meridian time
the observations for each station being given
In this order: Temperature, direction of the
wind, state of the weather:

Boston, 00°, E, rain; New York, 68°, NE,
cloudy; Philadelphia, 78°, NWT cloudy;
Washington, 74°, NW, cloudless; Albany.

^ATODYHt

umui.

tiuuuj

;

jxw, cloudless; Cleveland, missing; Detroit, 62°, E
cloudless; Chicago, G2°, N, cloudless; St.
ouuaiu, os-,

Paul, 60°, SE, cloudless; Dululb, G0°, NE,
cloudless; St. Vincent, 70°, N, cloudy; Bismarck, 78°, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 86°.
SW, partly cloudy.
How They Cet Beer In Iowa.

Unlike Any Other.
As much

For INTERNAL

as EXTERNAL us*
Many people do not know this.
The Most Wonderful Family Eemedy Ever Incvn.
IPositively cures Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Hoarseness
Coughs. \y hooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Mo*
oufe It.n rrhiea, Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness In
Body or Limbs. Stop! Inflammation In Cuts. Burns,
and Bruises.

Relieves all Cramps and Chills like

m

©edd&wnrmly

Rockwell City, Iowa, July 30.—Eight
kegs of beer consigned to J. J. Maginnis
were unloaded from an
Illinois Central
freight train at Manson, this county, yesteiand
were seized under the State prohiday,
bition law by John Long, constable, who
started with them by team for Rockwell
City, the county seat, accompanied by Clayton Brown, his deputy. About half way between Manson and Rockwell, the constable
ard deputy were overtaken by Maginnis and
Qeorge Brown.
Maginnis was disguised,
and at the point of a revolver compelled the
constable to surrender the beer, which he

took back to Manson.
The constable went to Rockwell and swore
out <t warrant for Maginnis, and the sheriff
has set out for Manson to arrest him. Ma
ginnls has been defying the law for some
time.
THE STATE.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The trustees of the East Maine Conference

Seminary

at Bucksport have secured as instructor of their commercial department Mr.
Fred C. Ball of Smith’s Mills, N. Y., for
some time principal of the Marlow, N. II
Academy. Miss Ada S. Furnell of Springheld, Mass., will have charge of the musical
department. Miss Alice J. Davis of Monlville, a giaduate of the class of ’88, will be
associate instructor In English branches.
Mr. E. B. Maddocks and wife of Hampden,
will act as steward and matron of the board-

ing department.
COUNTY.
Mrs. C. A. Qulnby has sold the Gospel
Banner Block in Augusta to Dr. John F.
Hill. It Is understood that $9000 was the
KENNEBEC

—

FOR TIIE

—

Holiness
Union

CampMeeting,
ORCHARD,

OLD

July

22d

to_August

Dr. Daniel Steele of Boston; Revs. C. J. Fowler,
«• Pike and S. L. Smith of New Hampshire;
«ev. II. F. Reynolds ot Vermont; Revs. K. 1.
Adams, l. Luce and others of Maine: Mrs. Aniau*
da Smith of Africa: Mrs. Carrie L. Clark of New
Jersey: ltev. J. a. Wood of California; Kevs. S.
it. Sands and 8. L.
Brengle of Connecticut; Kevs.
Hughes, Johu Barker, II. C. McBride, A.
McLean of New York.

5*

SftW

Meeting

Even

Forenoon, Afternoon and

Evening.

Everybody should go to Cnuip*
meeting July 26th.
F0R CAMP MEETIHG TICKETS,

jy2ASK

price paid.
In Gardiner Monday they are to vote on
the question as to whether the Gardiner &
Randolph Street Railroad Company shall be
allowed to lay their track through Water
street or not. Although the question Is one
of much importance to the city it does not appear to be exciting any great attention so
far as outward appearances indicate.
At a meeting of the South Kennebec Board
of Insurance Underwriters held In Gardiner
last Monday evening the following officers
were elected: President, M. W. Farr,
Augusta; vice president, A. Bailey, Gardiner;
secretary and treasurer, W. B. Neal, Gardluei; rating committee, C. B. Chick, Augusta; W. H. Perry, Hallo well; W. E. Maxcy,
Gardiner.

3d.

who will

investigate

KNOX COUNTY.
H. M. Bean is actively engaged in the construction of the four masted schooner of
about 750 tons, which he expects to launch
some time In September.
Mr, Bean has just
laid the keel for another four masted
schooner of about G50 tons, to be built for
Mr. Allen of Fall River, Mass., the principal
owner of the ill-fated Cornelius Hargraves.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
A man who was running a
mowing machine at North Boothbay last week
thought
,n the Brass just ahead of
a careful man he went to Investigate and ii was lucky he did so. for ho
,our'mr'ol<1 b°V l»»t asleep in the

il?naaWUc<iIiiethlDK

^®\n.B

plover.0

disappeared.
For Illegal Seining.
Bangor, July 30—The Whig has Informa,
tion from Northport of illegal seining for
mackerel in Penobscot bay, near Northport
yesterday. Fish Warden Tibbetts of Bar
Harbor, with others, went out In a small

the case.

boat to learn the name of the vessel, with a
view to legal proceedings. The seiner set
sail and escaped. This mowing the warden
went to Turtle Head and found the vessel to
be the Arrow, Captain Spofford, of Boothbay Harbor. It is understood proceedings
will be begun against the vessel.

The Chapman is a full rigged ship of 2,088
tons, and is of this port. She carries grain
from San Francisco to Liverpool, and on
her return trip calls at New York.
She has
been commanded by Capt. Tompson of Bath,
Me., ever since she was built, nine years
ago, and he is also part owner of her.
She
left San Francisco in the latter part of January last. The captain and his son, Albert
Thompson, who Is the first mate, often had
words with the carpenter, Ekiund, who
somehow did not please them.
Second
Mate Martin said that Ekland didn’t work
hard enough.
On May 2, after the ship had rounded Cape
Horn, EkluDd was at work repairing a spar
which bad begun to rot.
The captain ca me

Mavroyenl Bey Enterta'ns.
Bar Harbor,

up to him and asked him wbat he was doi ng.

skin off my cheek in three places. I tried to
protect myself, but he and his sod, the first
mate, put Irons on my hands.
Then then
took me to the mlzzen-mast and fastened the
irons to the spanker boom.
The boom was
Just high enough from the deck to let my
toes touch it. Every time the vessel rolled I
was dragged from one side to the other, my
toes being lifted from the deck.
“I suffered awful pain.
I could hardly
breathe at times, and every muscle was filled
with pain from the strain. I couldn’t help
groaning from the agony, and Jackson, the
man at the wheel, at last came ami cut me
down. The captain and first mate were forward at the time. I was told that they kept
me hanging for an hour and
twenty minutes.
When the ship reacned Liverpool I left her
and paid my way back to this city. I was
hurt Internally by the strain and have been
under a doctor’s care In
Liverpool and

remained

on

her until she

anchored off

Governor’s Island yesterday morning.

He

said that he himself had been treated with
consideration by all the officers, but had witnessed the strlnging-up of two of the crew.
He told the following story :
"The first one to be stretched from the
spanker-boom was Thomas Chapman, who
was about 18 years old.
About a month
after we left San Francisco, be had a fight
with the first mate.
I was helping to reef
the mainsail at the time, and saw the captain
and his son shackle the lad’s wrists and
fasten him to the spanker-boom by the irons.
His toes just touched the deck.
They released him before we finished reefing the
sail, so I Judge he was suspended for about
ten minutes. When we landed at Liverpool
Chapman shipped for Quebec.
“1 he officers did a good deal of quarrelling with the carpenter. I don’t know what
the trouble was. The carpenter could not
have been drunk, because there was no
liquor to be had. On that day in May I was
on top of the forward house
scraping oars,
and did not see them tie Eklund up. I heard
him shout, though. I think be must have
been hung up for twenty or twenty-five minutes. ‘Billy’ Jackson, who was at the wheel,
couldn't stand the suffering man’s cries any
longer and cut him loose while the captain
and first mate
were
forward. For this,
Jackson was strung up himself, his place at
the wheel being taken by James Ericsson. I
didn’t see him hangtng from the boom, but
he told me they kept him there for an hour
and sixteen minutes.
“We got to Liverpool on Thursday, June
4, and were to be paid on the following Saturday. Jackson and Ericsson, however, received their money on the next day and
shipped at once on a vessel bound for this
country. It was said that they got extra
money not to say anything about the affair.
Jackson said he was going to ship on a vessel plying In one of the Great Lakes,”
Eklund has been staying at a sailors’ home
In Hamilton avenue in Brooklyn, since his
arrival from Liverpool two weeks ago. Deputy United States Marshals Van Buskirk
and Grant arrested Captain Thompson yesterday morning and brought him before
Commissioner shields.
The captain merely
said that he had already been acquitted by
the American consul at Liverpool.
Mr.
Shields held him in $2500 bail, for examination tomorrow at 11 a. m. Bond was furnished by John Wild, a shipping agent at
No. 41 Old Slip, who said he was worth over
$30,000. If found guilty the captain may be
fined $1000, or imprisoned for five years,
or both.
Eklund Is a native of Finland, and is a
heavy set man of medium height. He is 58
years old, and has been at sea for 42 years.

MAINE.
Rockland School Officers.
[Special to thelFress.l
Rockland, July 30.—At a meeting of the
school board held last evening Levi Turner,
Jr., Esq who has recently removed to Portland, was present and formally tendered liis
resignation as superintendent of schools, the
resignation to go into Immediate effect. In
consequence of this a new superintendent
was chosen In the person of Fred C. Itussell
of Lovell Centre, Me., a graduate of the
class of ’89, Bowdoln College.
Mr. Russell
formerly held the position of principal of the
high school at Warren, but for the past year
has occupied that position in Pembroke.
The vacancy caused by the promotion of
A. C. Dresser from first assistant of the high
school here to principal was filled by the
election to that position of Charles Edward
Riley of Conway, N. H.
Coorgo Harlow’s Suicide.
Lewiston, July 30.—A despatch to the
Journal says the citizens of the quiet little
village of South Robblnston, weie terribly
shocked Tuesday morning, when the sad
news of George Harlow’s death by suicide
swept throughout the community.
Young
Harlow took his own life In a fit of rage
caused by a remark of his father that the
young man had been too hasty in getting In
a lot of hay.
After some harsh words
young Ilarlow struck his father a blow in
the chest, and then bidding Ills sister good
bye took his shot gun loaded with a charge of
buckshot, and turning to his father said he
had decided on what he would do.
The
young man went to a pasture near by and
shot himself through th9 body.
His father
attempted to follow him but threats of violence drove the older man back.
Maln9 Pensioners.
Augusta, July 30.—The annual report for
the district of Maine for the fiscal year ending June 30, has been made up at the United
States pension office In this city. Tho number of pensioners is as follows, comparisons
being made with 1890:
1891,

1890.

Invalids.10,773
Widows. 3,500
15
War 1812.
*•
'•
442
Widows
64
Survivors Mexican War.
27
Widows

10,435
3,490

Survivors

29
618
70
23

Totals.14,810
14,666
In addition to the total from 1891, 771 Invalids and 174 widows have been added under the act of June 27, 1890, making the total
number of pensioners on the rolls June 30,
in Maine, 15,701.
In a Bath Bank.
H. Low has been elected treasurer of the Bath Savings Institution.
Mr. Low was employed by the Knox & Lin-

Bath, July 30.—F.

coln railway as treasurer for some years, and
hasilately accepted the the same position for
the Eastern Construction Company. William
J. Shaw was elected assistant treasurer.

In Aid of Education.

Watebtii.i.k, July 29.—President Small
of Colby University, is doing a great and
novel work in the interest of education in
this state. He has recently had circulars

published setting forth the advantagss of
advanced education, and asking

the

an

assist-

July 30.—Mavroyeni Bey,

the Turkish minister, gave a fashionable
lunch party at the Canoe Club House on
Kodick’s Island today.
About 100 guests
were present, including Mrs. Blaine, the
Misses Blaine, Emmons Blaine, James G.
Blaine, Jr A. Grip, minister from Sweden,
Marquis de Imperial!, Italian charge d’affairs, and officers of the corvette Enterprise.

The carpenter narrates what happened next,
thus: “I told him that I was mending the
He cursed me and struck me across
spar.
the face with his half open hand, tearing the

here.”
Charles Powers, of Detroit, who was an
able seaman on the Chapman, corroborated
Eklunu’a charge of cruelty. Powers, who i3
an intelligent looking man of about 21 years,
shipped on the vessel at San Francisco, and

at

apXS

In case ol Cumberland Hsue Company,
Corporation, Insolvent Debtor, in Insolvency:
Pursuant to order of the Insolvency Court ot the
following tenor, to wit:—
State of Maine, Cfmbeuiand, ss.
At a Court ol Insolvency held at Portland,
within and for said County, on the twentieth day
of July, A. D. 1891:— On the foregoing petition,
notice having been given thereon as ordered by
the Conrt, It Is ordered that said assignee he
authorized to dispose of the real and personal
estate described therein at public or pilvate sale;
and it is further ordered that said assignee, in
case of public sale, give notice thereof by publication In the Portland Dally Press and Dally Eastern Argus, newspapers printed In Portland, In
said county, daily lor at least two successive
weeks next prior to the date of sale,-1,
Marshall It. Coding, Assignee In Insolvency of
the Estate ot said Cumberland Bone Company,
will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, on the premises, on Thursday, the sixth day ®f August,
A. D. 1891, «« eleveu a’cluck in the foren«®u, a certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated on Spruce Point, so
called. In the town of Boothbay Harbor (formerly
Boothbay), County of Lincoln, and State of Maine,
bounded as follows, to-wlt:Commencing on
the east side of the town road at a stake aud
stones, and running south 64 degrees, east 93
feet, to a stake.aud stones; thence north 36%
degrees, east 8* .feet; thence north one degree
east 360% feet; thence south 02% degrees, east
846%leetto a bar post; thence south 44%
degrees, west 460 feet; thence north 73 degrees,
west 285 feet; thence north 32% degrees, east
69 feet; thence north 62% degrees, west 46 feet
thence north 40 degrees, west 132 feet to the
town road; thence north by Bald road oo feet to
the point of beginning; also a drive way ten feet
wide from the northwestern part ot the above
described land to said town road.
Being the
same premises conveyed to said
Cumberland
Bone Company, by deed ot Enoch 8. Poor, dated
March 80,1887, and recorded tu the Lincoln
County Registry of Deeds, Books 281, page 100.
Also a certain lot or parcel ol land with the buildings thereon, Bttuated In said Boothbay Harbor
(formerly Boothbay), and bounded as follows,
to-wlt:— Beginning at the northeast corner of a
building near the shore, and running thence
south 64 degrees, east 35 rods to an iron bolt In
a ledge on the west side of the town road; thence
north 17 decrees, east 18 rods bv said road to a
corner and ditch; thence north 77 degrees, west
on line of Anderson’s land (now or formerly)
six
rods to a ledge and stake; thence west on said
Anderson’s line 26 rods to a stake and stones;
thence north 3 degrees, west about 10 rods to
low water mark; tnence southerly and westerly
by and on said low water mark about 9 rods to
the starting point. Also a lot of land adjacent to
the last above described parcel, bounded as
to-wlt:

celebrated
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Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.

Moats, Provisions and Groceries!

follows,

COMPANY,

Miners and Shippers of

New Yoke, July 30.—From the stories of
of the crew of the American clippef
ship J. F. Chapman, Capt. Joseph A.
Thompson must have reigned on board of
her with the harshness of a pirate king.
Three seamen, it is declared, were ironed at
the hands and strung from the
spanker
boom, bo that their feet barely touched the
deck, and were kept in that position for periods ranging from 10 minutes to over an
hour. Erie A. Ekiund, the ship’s carpenter,
has lodged a complaint against the captain
before United States Commissioner Shields,
some

EXCHANCE STREET.

Send for circular explaining

professional
Maine and they will no doubt do much for
the cause of education in every place that
they will reach.
Hattie Chandler's Adventure.
Augusta, July 30.—East Sunday, while a
little 13-year-old girl named Hattie Chandler, daughter of Charles Chandler of Monmouth, was going to Sunday school in that
town she was met by a fellow named A1
Gorden, 24 years of age, and getting into his
carriage fled with him. City Marshal Maddox of Hallowell found the girl at a place in
Mount Vernon, owned by a man named Ingraham, where Gordon had left her. When
Hattie was restored to her parents, who are
respectable people, they were overjoyed.
Gordon got wind of the officer’s arrival and

Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91.

GEO. W. BURTOS, Gen’I. Manager.

50

of these to whom the circular comes to
their influence in inducing young people
n their town to attend the academies and
colleges of the state. Dr. Small will have
these printed circulars sent to the leading
men in every erfy and town in
ance

According

The Principals will be at home September 1st.
Address No.01 Daulorth street, Portland, Maine.
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Has recently been admitted to do
business in the State ot Maine by special
actof the LEGISLATURE.
Insures Horses, Geldings, Mares, and
Mules against death by DISEASE or
ACCIDENT.
Temporally located at

HE PERFORMED LIKE A PIRATE KING

NR. aud NI1S, JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Hie New EiW Live M
INSURANCE CO.,

niHCE LLANKOIJS.
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The Late E. C. Allen’s Funeral.

Augusta, July

E. C. Allen’s
expected to arrive

30—Mr.

mother and sister are
home from Europe next Wednesday and the
funeral will be delayed till they have come.

MUSIC OF THJE WAVES

TO THE

Visitors at Old Orchard Danced the
Hours

[Special to
Old

Press.l

Orchard, July 30.—The ball at Hotel

Fiske tonight was a most brilliant affair.
A slight rain Interfered but very little with
the attendance.
Two hundred Invitations
were sent out, and very few regrets were received. The dance orders, designed for the
occasion, were very neat and pretty. The
grand march was formed in the spacious parlors of Hotel Fiske, and was led by Professor Wilson and Mrs. C. S. Crain of Chicago.
The long line of promenaders contained
many handsome women, and their costumes,
in texture and design, were of a beauty beOne of the richest
fitting the occasion.
dresses on the floor was worn by Mrs. E. F.
Pratt of New Haven, Conn. It was of heliotrope silk, profusely trimmed with elegant
lace. She wore a corsage bouquet of white
roses, and some magnificent diamond ornaments.
Some of the other noticeable costumes and jewelry were those of
Miss Frances I.lnnlngton of Chicago, baby blue
India silk, trimmed with gold passementerie. She
wore an elegant diamond ana emerald necklace,

and diamond ornaments.
Miss Lyman of Chicago, light blue India sick,
trimmed with lace.
Miss Lillie Callahan of Dayton, O., white crepe,
embroidered in pale green. Diamonds and roses.
Miss Florence Browne of Dorchester, Masspale green silk, with white trimmings. Diamonds
and emeralls.
Miss Cora Callahan of Dayton, O., grey crepe
and faille silk. Diamonds and rubies.
Mrs. W. P. Tyler of Pennsylvania, crepe de
chine, trimmed with white eliufun sliver passementerie and yellow ribbon. Topaz ornaments.
Miss deadly, Toronto, Out- green silk, trimmed with lace, ltabies.
of Toronto, white laee wltli
c
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Mrs. Brock willett, olive brocaded satin. Pearl
ornaments.
Miss M. B. Smith, cream satin. Gold orna-

ments.

Miss Millie Van Urman, black lace, with sliver

trimmings.
Mrs.

W. D.

Hogue, pink India silk and lace

trimmings.

Mrs. C. R. Vincent of New York, white and heliotrope satin, trimmed with white brocaded satin
aud white feather trimming, heavily beaded with
pearls. Diamond brooch aud roses.
Mrs. Cranim of Boston, blue and white brocaded satin costume. Diamonds.
Miss Adele Block of Boston, pink silk, with an
overdress of white lace.
Pearls and. natural

flowers.

Mrs. Block of Boston, black silk
grenadine,
with black beaded tulle. Diamonds and roses.
Mrs. C. S. Crain of Chicago, light blue
surah,

tastefully trimmed with ostrich feathers, tulle
and lace.

Diamonds.
Mrs. H. C. Avery of Chicago, light grey crepe de
chine, trimmed with lace.
Violets and diamonds.
Mrs. C. M. Linnlngtou of Chicago, black lace,
embroidered in orange. Diamonds.
Miss Moore of Toronto, red crepe, trimmed
witn Uce.
Miss Greene of Toronto, red tnlle.
Mrs. Aibert E. Smith of Montreal, black India
silk, with ptuk brocade, trimmed with lace. Diamonds, turquoise aud rubies.
Miss Fuerbach of St. Louis, black mousseleiue
de sole, embroidered in red. Diamonds.
Miss .Rhodes of St. Louis, red crepe, trimmed
with ribbons. Diamonds.
The ball was a credit to Hotel Fiske and
to I rofessor George I.
Wilson, master of
ceremonies, to whom may be accredited the
praise for the perfection of every detail aud
arrangement.
'•The
i,olluwinB are the arrivals at Hotel
Fiske, Thursday; Mrs. Theo. Cramp, Miss
M. A. ltobb, Miss M. M. Hastings, Mr. H. E.
Woods, Mr. D. Walker, and Mr. D. Samnel
J. W. Goodwin, of Haverhill; Mrs. William Kidd, Mrs. ’Thomas H.
Gardiner, Thomas H. Gardiner, Kennebunkport; Miss M. O. Pitman, Miss L. R. Simmons, Fall River, Mass.: E. 1). Judd, United

{■{Philadelphia;

--

---—J

•,

ax.
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Mrs. A. Eaves, Miss Ivy Eaves, Mrs. J. W.
Fenton, Mr. J. W. Fenton, Montreal; Master
A. Murray, Vermont; B,
Ibbatsom, Montreal
Walter Tolman, Portland; A. B. Boas, Montreal; r. M. bbipman, Lowell, Mass.; E. Fagun, T. O Connor, Miss L. F. Dana, Boston;
Miss Louise Erring.
Miss Carrie Erring,
Montreal; Miss Pbylis Dana, Boston; C. A.
Dennett, M.D., Mrs. C. A. Dennett, Boston;
liev. G. Abbott Smith, Mrs. Abbott Smith,
Montreal; Sichard B. Young, Concord, N.
L-l
Yerrnlton and wife. Boston;
Mrs. F. S. Merrill, Olivia Merrill. Cora MerIda
rill,
Merrill, Amosbury, Mass; J. J. Mahoney, Lawrence. Mass; Miss May Collard,
Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. W. M. Wilson, Louise
T. Wilson, Willie M. Wilson, Ch'cago; Joshua C. Libby, Portland;
Alberts. Glover,
wife and child, Mrs. J. P. Bullard and two
children, Newton, Mass.; Miss Florence E.
Bean. Dorchester, Mass.; Miss J. Perley
Dearborn, Haverhill, Mass.; Chas. J. Wier,
Frank E. Dunbar, Lowell, Mass.; Chas. H.
Dunbar, Harry A. Dunbar, Pittsfield, Mass.;
Christie Corey, Boston; J. O. Cook, Philadelphia; L. J. Carmen and wife, Brookline;
U. Bancroft, Miss Bancroft, Montreal.
WITH

THE CHAUTAUQUANS.

How the Students at Martha’s Grove

Find

Pleasure and

Profit.

Fbyesitbo, July

30.—After the rain of
the sunshine of this
morning
seemed to give new life to everything about

yesterday

Martha’s Grove.
The evening trains last
night brought quite a good number to the
grounds, and the trains today have given us
arrivals which compare favorably with last
year. Although, perhaps, at this time there
not as many on the grounds as In previous years, yet the cottages are occupied to a
greater extent than ever before.
The second normal lecture was delivered
at Normal hall at 11 this forenoon by the
are

Itev. Chas. E. Melden, on the “Inspiration
of the Bible;” a good number were present
and the speaker handled hls subject In a very
Interesting manner.
Tbe Cooking school, under the instruction
of Miss Anna Barrows, teacher of cooking

in the School of Domestic Science and Industrial Arts, of Boston, opened for practical
work this afternoon. The building was well
filled, and her work In preparing an ordinary breakfast was noted with considerable

interest,
The time and honest work that Professor
Morse Is putting in with hls orchestra will
make hls concerts better, if anything,than in
years

CANES WALKED AND A CHAIR LEAPED.

previous.

At Old Orchard.
Old Okchabd, July 30.—Today was
recognition day at the Chautauqua Normal
Union Assembly at Ocean Park,
interesting exercises were held throughout the day.
This afternoon Itev. W. S- Mac Arthur, D.
D., of New iTork, gave a brilliant address on
some elements of succees in life. Tonight a
concert was given by the Ariels of Boston,
Mrs. Martha Dana Shepard and others.
At the Maryland Democratic state convention yesterday Frank Brown was nominated
for governor, John P. Poe of Baltimore for
attorney general, J. F’rank Ford for clerk of
courts of appeals, and Marcus De Kolb
Smich for comptroller, all by acclamation.
The platform uemands a currency in whicu
the dollar in gold coin and dollar in sliver
coin should be of equal exchangeable value
in all majkets of the United States.

LOTS OF SMART HORSES WILL TROT.

The National

Mrs. Flower Bat In the

Chair Which

Elaborate Preparations for the Races
on the Fairfield Park.

Landed on a Table.

Sho Didn’t Want to Move But the
Chair Wouldn’t Stop.

A

Queer Story

Yesterday’s

of the Uncanny Powers

The

of Josephine Lord.

New York, July 30.—The Sun today
prints a despatch from I.owell, Mass which
tells the following queer story:
The committee of Investigation of the
American Psychical Society, formed to test
modern
Spiritualism, and prominent on
whose roll of membership are the Rev. Dr.
Heber Newton of New York, and the Rev.
Minot Savage of Boston, has just finished a
series of three seances with Miss Josephine
Lord of this city. She Is young, lives with
her father and mother, has never known
anything of Spiritualism, and until recently
has been a member and a constant attendant
of the First Baptist church.
About two
years ago her favorite brother was taken
very 111. A woman friend who was calling
foretold bis immediate
death,
which,
proving correct, impressed Miss Lord
and her

family

very

Heartbroken,

much.

they sought, like many others, consolation In
Spiritualism, and thus began the medlumistic career of Miss Lord.
The phenomena produced by Miss Lord
are of a peculiar character, occurring, for
the most part In the light.
She apparently
has command of the occnlt powers, the unseen force obeying her directions.
At the
first seance, held under the direction of the
Rev. T. Ernest Allen of Providence, R. I.,
secretary of the American Psychical Society,
with six others present, three canes, one of
wood, another of glass, and another of steel,

were made to stand upon the floor for five
minutes In a vertical position. At a command from Miss Lord the canes moved In
any direction indicated, but they would not
respond to a request made by any other person in the room.
The second seance was re-enforced by B.
O. Flower of Boston, editor of the Arena;
Mrs. Flower and Mr. Garland, all being
members of the society.
On this occasion
the manifestations were far more varied and
striking in character. A rocking chair, after being made to rock violently by the unseen power, was lifted from the floor to a

A murmur of surprise went through the
room.
After a little delay Mr. Flower declared himself wonderstruck, and suggested
that tho ehnlr Rn
tn rno/1
h
il
ro

/,

a

lng as he did so, “Could any one sit in the
chair, I wonder, and if so, could both bo
lifted ?”
Instantly three loud raps were heard,
which in spnokdom is the signal for yes.
Having thus gained the consent of the unseen ageDts, Mrs. Flower, with much trepidation, seated herself in the chair, the commeantime all joining in
singing a
amiliar hymn.
Every eye was fixed upon the chair and its
occupant, which were both plainly visible in
the seml-twiligbt, and an exclamation of fear

?any

arose as

the chair was lifted

with its occu-

pant fully ten inches from the floor and then
sunk back again, just as it had done in the
first instance.
“Are you afraid ?” asked several persons
of Mrs. Flower. They saw she looked somewhat pale.
"N-n-o, not v-ery,” was the answer hesitatingly given.
The last word had not left her
lips when
as though with one mighty effort the chair
and its occupant were noth placed on the
centre of the table in the presence of the astonished company.
At the third seance in the presence of the
company about the same phenomena oc-

curred.

THOSE

TIM

PLATE

Secretary Foster Will

Slowly

WORKERS.
Make

Haste

In Their Case.

Washington, July 30.—The Secretary of
the Treasury has written the following letter to Hon. F. Q. Neidrlngham of St. Louis,
Mo., in regard to the importation of skilled
workmen for his tin plate mills. “Replying
to your letter of the 2lst Inst., In which you
ask on behalf of the St. Louis Stamping

Company, whether you must go through any
particular form to import skilled labor for
your tin plate mills, I have the honor to
say
that no regulations have been Issued
by this
department prescribing the forms to that

Chandler’s

Crusade.
Washington, July 30.—The New England
newspapers have recently contained what
purported to be a second letter addressed by
Senator William E. Chandler to the officers
of the interstate commerce commission, enlarging upon the original complaint which
Mr. Chandler made against the Boston &
Maine road in the matter of passes. Inquiry at the commission shows that no such letter has been received by the commissioner
nr any member or officer of the commission.
It has been considered strange by the members of the commission that an open letter
shonld be published and commented upon to
tllA

af

cnnm

..

__

mission.

The commission has addressed a
letter to Senator Chandler in which is an in
quiry made as to whether any such letter
was ever sent to the commission, and II so to
ascertain what has become of it.

Finishing the Census Work.
Washington, July 30.—About 1000 clerks

out of a force of 3200 who have been employed at various times iu Washington on
work connected with the eleventh census
have been discharged up to the present time.
Tomorrow about 000 more will sever their
connection with the service, and on the 15th
of August, a further reduction of 400 will bo
made, thus bringing the force down to something less than 1000. The clerks discharged
are made necessary by the fact that the work
has reached a stage where it can be handled
by a reduced force.
The Pension List.

Washington, July 33.— Pensions have
been granted to the following Maine people:

From

the

Lewiston Team Backed
Some Live Men.

[Special

By

the Press.]

to

In this town August 5th and Cth are now
closed. There are 124 different entries and

eighty horses are down on the programme for a part.
Many of these horses
are of fast time and are well known. They
are to be brought here from all parts of the
state, and In many cases from a great distance. The races are to be contested on the
park in this town and the ground Is already
being put in shape for the event. The races
will be of mors general Interest this season
than ever before and large crowds are now
expected to attend. The whole affair Is being wall advertised and one U very safe In
predicting that this will be the gala day of
the year lor lovers of this sport.
So large a
over

number of entries has not for a moment been

looked for by the management and they at e
exulting over the pleasing prospects of a
successful tournament.
Eleven thousand
dollars
is
the
sun
offered
large
*
in
and
besides
the
races
prizes,
other
attractions
will
be
offered
those who attend in line of band concers
and ball games.
From the southern part of the state, these
horses are entered for August 5:
GREEN houses; pfrsk <100; DIVIDED.
Stanley, b. g., Prank Stanley, DlxfleUI.
Jessie Campbell, b. m.. N. J. Foss, Cornish,
Prescott, W. B. Swasey, Cornish..
2.40 CLASS; I-VBSE, <160, DIVIDED.
Saxon, b. g., S. U. Pike. Woodlords.
Harvey, 8. T. Thajer, Portland.
Orville, b. s., N. J. Foss, Cornlsb.
Milo, bn. g„ F. P. Fox, Cornlsn.
Jessie Campbell, b. m., N. J. Foss, Cornlsb.
Prescott, b. s„ W. B. Swasey, Cornish.
Nellie D., Carroll Tnompson, Canton.
2.32 CLASS; I'L’KSK, $203, DIVIDED.
Flossie 8. b. m., T. Thayer, Portland.
Walter D., cb. s„ Cbas. Hales, Watdoboro.
Sclpio, b. s., N. J, Foss, Cornish.
Dan Berry, ch. g. F. P. Fox, Cornlsb.
For Angust Cth these are among the en-

friaa

i.

■

2,30 CLASS; PURSE, $125, DIVIDED,
Saxon, b. g., 8.11. Pike, Woodfords.
Startle, Jr., b. s., U. A. Richardson, Brunswick,
Harvey S., T. Thayer, Portland.
Stauley, b. g., Frank Stanley, UlxOeld.

Jessie Campbell, b. in., N. J. Foss Cornish
Milo, bn. g., F. P. Fox, Cornish.
Nellie D., Carroll Thompson. Canton.
2.37 CLASS; PURSE, $175, DIVIDED.
Tril. b. m., T. Thayer, Portland.
Orville, b. s., N. Foss, Cornish.
Dan Ilerry, ch. g., F. P. Fox, Cornish.
Jessie Campbell, b. m., N, J. Foss, Cornish.

2.27class; pursb,'$220,

divided.

Lika Trotting and

September.
Laconia, N. H., July 23.—Nearly 2000
people attended the closing day of the July
meeting at Laconia trotting park in spite of
the threatening weather.
The unfinished
2.45 race from yesterday was completed today
W. Morris’s Illnia,

from
Bradford, Vt., in two straight heats; time
2 37J. 2.40J. E. M. Shannon’s Little Chief, of
Medford, Mass., took second money, W. B.
Crooks’s Dirigo Jim of Rochester, third and
J. F. Marston’s Crazy Jane, of Pittsfield,
fourth. The meeting was a financial success
and the managers announce a
September
meeting to be held September 1 to 4, inclusive. The following is the summary:
2.45 CL IBS; PURSE $300, DIVIDED.
B. C. Wells. Laconia, Lacy K.1 1
C. V. Richardson, Barre, Vt., Tommy

Dour.. 2
Sam Hodgon, Meredith, Euk.3 4
F. H. Sawyer, Waltham, Mass.. Frank B..4 3
T. Thayer, South Paris. Me., Flossie 8....5 6
Time—2.38, 2.87Vi, 2.36V*.
FREE FOR ALL; PURSE $300. DIVIDED.
W. H. Moody, Lowell, Arthur Wilkes....1 1
Sam Hodgson, Meredith, Falcon, Jr....2 2

T. Thiwer. South Paris. Belle Chase.3
J. H. Tavlor, Penacook. Home Rule.4
C. E. Aboott, Boston. Allen’s Best.6
Time—2.31%, 2.28Va, 2.34.

3
4
6

l
2
3
4
6

1
2
6
3
4

Maine Horse Second.

Haverhill, Mass., July 30.—Wednesday’s postponed races at Kenoza trotting
park occurred this afternoon.
The track
was In fair condition and the attendance
large.
2.37 class; purse $300.
A.H. Dore, Taunton, b g Tarragon.1 1 1
Charles Haley, Augusta, Me., cn s Walter
D..... 2 3
A. Johnson, Brockton, b g Edward 11.2 4 5
.N. J. Stone, Manchester. N.U., b g Sylvester K.. 3 3
E.K. Cogswell, Hartford, b s Arago.3 5 4
H.
Pope, Providence, R I., b s King
Cbatles.5 o 6
Tlme-2.34V4, 2.33V*, 2.33.
In the 2.31 class, purse $300, H. J. Stone’s
bg Johnny Knott won in three straight
heats.

were

surprises at the grand circuit races today,
though there was a big crowd, as is the case
There were four
always on Thursday.
events on the card, three of which were finished. The 2.17 class, trotting, purse $2000,
was won by Mambrlno Maid; time 2 17J. The
double team raco, guaranteed stake of $3000,
no

wuu

uy

iiuu

icupauid

uuvr,

WJhfc

time 2 22. The 2.20 class, pacing, purse $1500,
was wo u by Ivorine; best time 2.18.
The
2.23 class, trotting, purse 82000, was unfinished ; Little Albert leading.

Portlands, 15; Manchesters, 2.
Manchester, N. H., July 30.—The Portlands easily defeated the Manchesters today.
Dunning was terribly wild, giving many bases on balls in the first Inning. The game was
listless, and no enthusiasm prevailed. Attendance 200. Tne score:
PORTLANDS.
AB.

Willis, rf.

B.

6

3

Keay, cf.4

3

Daly, If.4
McLaughlin, 2b.2

Farrell, ss.6
Slater, lb.4
Westlake, c..„.4
Kelley Jp.4
Webster, 3b.4

1
2
1
2
1

BH. TB. PO.
3
3
1
1
2
1
0

4
3
3
1
3
1
0

Geo. Moran,
Robert McMahon,
.John Stetson,
Edward Algran,
S.
Amos
\V. Bowker,
Lyman
Ramsey,
James Kelley,
Wm. H. Ward.
Barrow).
Elbrldge
INCREASE.
Wm. A. Nolan, navy,
Peter Strout, navy.

O
2
3
2
6

10
6

A.

E.

O
0
0
6
3
O
0

O
0
0
1
0

0

0

0

0

2

0
2
0

16 12
MANCI1E8TKBS.

10

27

13

3

1110

3

1

REISSUE.

Thomas H. Grace.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Lewis W. Jones, father.
CENERAL NEWS.

United States vessels are reported to have
seized two more schooners in Behring sea.
The New York Republican state convention will be held in Rochester September 3.
The will of Mrs. Mary Hopkins Seartes
leaves all her property unconditionally to
her husband.
A special to tne Boston

was

decidedly

a

Journal says it
Blaine day at the meeting
committee in Washing

of the Republican
ton.

Thirty-ihreelhouses were wholly or partially blown from their foundations in a violent storm at Williamsport, Pa., yesterday.
Hon. J. Sloat Fassett has formally accepted the office of Collector of the Port of New
York to which ho was appointed Wednesday.
assaulted Gertrude
An unknown man
White, aged 13, at Olneyvllle, K. f.t Wednesday, stabbing her with a chisel. She may
die. The man escaped.
Steamer Montserrat has arrived at San
Francisco from Chill, with a cargo of nitrate
which she obtained without difficulty at PisCapt. Hughes says much of the inagua.
formation received In this country concerning atlairs lu Cnill is sensational. There
has been no fighting to speak of for three
months.
The third survevlng party of the Bangor
started
& Aroostook Railroad Company
from Houlton Tuesday morning for the
north aud Is doubtless now well underway
The party
towards the proposed terminuR.
F.
Stetson of
is in charge of Chatles E.
Houlton, who carried the preliminary line
from Brownville to the North Twin dam.
The first party is now In charge of Tyler
Burpee making the working survey from
Brownville, while the No. 2 party with
Fiank U. Butler in charge Is carrying the
preliminary line from the North Twin dam
northward. As far as can be learned excellent progress is being made by each party.

Totals.30

R.

BIT, TB. PO.
_AB.
1114
Connor, ss.6
0
0
0
Burke, If.4 1
1
6
Nicholas, c.4 0 1
1
Dunning, p.6 o 0 O

Leighton, cf.4

Andrus, rf.4
Coughlin. 2b.;.3
Kaiuey, 3b.2
McCarthy, lb.4
Totals.36

0

o
0
1
o

2
0
0
1
O

A.

B.
0
1

1

2
1
0
1

4
0
0
0
1
O
2
l

o

10

1

2
0
0

0
1
1
0
1
o

0

24 18
4
Innings.1 2 3460780
Portlands...!.0 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 x—16
Mauchesters.1 0 0 O o o 1 o O— 2
Umpire—Cray. Tlme-lh.60m. Earned runs—
Portlands, 2. Three-liase hit-Daly. Two base
hits- Willis Farrell,
stolen baies-Keay 3
Willis, Coughlin. First base
on
bails-Keay.
3. Slater. Westlake. Kelley
Webster. Burke, Nicholas, Kalney 8, Coughlin.
First base on errors-Portlands, 2; Manchesters,
3. Passed ball-Nlcholas. Wild pltch-Dunning.
Struck out—McLaughlin, Slater,
Kelley,Webster,
Dunning. Kaiuey, McCarthy.
Double playLelghtou and Connor.
2

5

B
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Woonsockets Must Be Poor.

Woonsocket, H. L. July 30,-Tbe

today

game

was forfeited to the Worcesters in the
hrst inning, the home team failing to put another ball In play alter the first one bad been
fouled out of sight. A loosely played exhibition game followed of which the score was
Worcesters, 6; Woonsockets, 5.

Watervllle's Crack Team.
[Special to the Press.l
Watervii.lk, July 30.—There was a lively ball game on the college campus In this
city this afternoon. It was a contest for supremacy between the Watervilles and Pioneers of Lewlstons.
Being the first game
the Watervilles have played on local heather
the result was regarded with much Interest.
I he new team
put up a very satisfactory
game of ball, defeating their opponents by a
score of 15 to 8.
The game showetl the peo"1 this city that they had a crack team in
ple
the held, and may lead to the formation of a

league.
Reorganized Lewlstons.
July 30 The Lewiston Base
ii^i^whsTOn,
Dali
Association was organized today to
maintain a
state

The

team to represent this city in the
New England League. The club will
play
its first game
Saturday with the Portlands.
°™ team except Kellogg and posfri.i0...
he®1*, will be retained. Broughton
the Lowells, have been
i
nsked for terms ana will be secured If
possi-

!yii

At Yesterday’s Fierce

AT PITTSBCRO.

Clevelands.O 4000020 0— C
Plttsburgs.0 0000001 4—6
Base hlts-Plusburgs, 14; Clevelands, 8. Er™r*-plttsburgs, 8; Clevelands, 2. Batteries—
Blog and Mack; Young and Zimmer.

AT

BALTUtOBl.
0001

gostons.3
Baltlmores.1

2

01

Persecuted

attack upon Fisher’s Island, which was
supposed to be in the hands of an enemyTne squadron’s battalion of marines and
two pieces of field artillery were landed In
advance and took position as a defending
force, Tbe men numbered about 300 and
were commanded by Capt O. C. Reid.
The
attacking force consisted of three battalions
of seamen Infantry, about 430
men, and
three pieces of light artillery, and the naval
reserve battalion numbering abont 130 men.
The boats ol tbe attacking force were towed
Into position in the west harbor on the
northern side of Fisher's Island by ■ steam
launch aud formed In line.
As they approached the beach, they were received by
a brisk small arm fire, to which they replied
with equal spirit The firing was sharp on
both sides, the defence stubbornly contesting
the ground, utilizing stone walls and the
natural advantages of the country which is
billy and broken, but the gallant defenders
were forced back under the pressure of the
superior force until they were driven from
their last position and operations were at an
end. Thelattack was made in
formation
of skirmish lines and tbe men advanced by
rushes.
Thousands of people came to witness tbe landing and West harbor was filled
with all kinds of craft.
Tbe Governor of
Connecticut and his staff went down from
New l.ondon at 11 this morning on a tug and
boarded the Stonlngton.
At 1.30 this afternoon Admiral Walker called to
pay his
to
the
UDon leaving the
respects
governor.
Chicago, he was saluted with 17 guns and
the Hag of tbe State of Connecticut was disat the main.
Today’s exercises realplayed
ly end the drills of the uaval militia. There
will be a brigade dress parade tomorrow

Sporting Notes.

Yearlings; twc-year-olds; three-year-olds
four-year-olds; green horses; three-minute
class; 2 45 class; 2 37 class; 2.35 class.
All

final payments are due August 10.
The roan gelding Harry McNair, by Allegheny Boy, was sold yesterday to H.C. Bingham of Hartford, by Mr. McNair of Cham-

bersburg. Fa., for #3000.
Jack Moran of Boston was knocked out In
the 28th round of a fight with “Spikes” McCoy at LufTen, N. Y.. Wednesday night.
OBITUARY.

Coyle.

afternoon.

Mrs. Ida May, wife of George N. Coyle,
and daughter of Edward Gould, died very
suddenly at her residence on Warren street,
A
little ever two
yesterday.
years
•go Mrs. Coyles younger sister,
Maud,
ago

her

JOHN ROAOH BUILT THEM.
Credit Which the Hon. Wm. C. Whit*

ney Cannot Appropriate.
Concord, N. H., July 30.—The Evening
Monitor contains the following signed article in its editorial colums tonight:

ball
year and a
Mrs. Edward Gould, died

mother,

a

very suddenly ol Bright’s disease. The announcement ol Mrs. Coyle's death will bring
sorrow to a very large circle of friends. She
a

“The New York Sun of the 27th expresses
Itself with great enthusiasm over the Whltd*^
Squadron and the impressive array of beautiful snips of the new navy recently exhibited
In the North River, and adds: ‘If to any one
man more than to others Is due the
country’s
gratitude for the existence of an American
fleet like Admiral Walker’s squadron, that
man Is a New Yorker.
HU name is William
C. Whitney.’ The leading ships of the squadron were the Chicago, Boston and AtlanU,
built by John Roach, before Mr. Whitney
became secretary. Mr. Whitney did Ids best
to damn tb« ships, and succeeded la falling
John Roach and In killing him. It may be
added with truthfullness, that the man who
did the most to help Mr. Whitney damn the
ships and kill John Roach was Commodore
John C. Walker, now In command of these
William E. Chandi.hr.”
very ships.
Mr. Chandler was Mr. Whitney’s Immediate predecessor as secretary of the navy.

bright and cheerful disposition,

place like home to her. To that home
and to her husband and children she gave up
her whole life. Mrs. Coyle leaves three children, a daughter about nine years of age, a
son about seven years of age, and an Infant.
The sympathy of a large number of friends
and acquaintances will go to the sttllcted

family.

Captain

0. E. Collins.

Captain D. Edwin Collins, a well known
master mariner, of Gloucester, Mass., died
at the residence of his sister, Miss E. B.
Collins, In Ipswich, Saturday, the 25th. Captain Collins was born at Searsport, Me., August 24, 1845. When a mere child he entered
upon a career of a fisherman, going to sea before he was 10 years of age. He was skipper
of a Gloucester schooner at 18, and for many
years commanded some of the finest clippers
sailing from that harbor. In 1886 be entered
the service of the United States Fish Commission, where be attained distinction as a
commanding officer of the Grampus, in prosecuting scientific researches concerning the
movements of migratory fishes, and also In
the arduous duty of supplying the hatching
stations at Woods Holl and Gloucester with
live fish and cod eggs lor purpose of artificial
Exposure to severe winter
propagation.
In the last mentioned service, brought on a
combined attack of catarrh, asthma, and

bronchitis,

which

compelled him

Bound to Bar Harbor.

Halifax, N. S.. July 30,-Unlted States
war ships Philadelphia and Petrel which
have been In port here the past week sailed
this morning for Bar Harbor.

TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY LO«T.

When Two Chines* Steamers ColIlded-Bad News from the Orient.
San Francisco. July 30.-steamer City of
PeklD, which arrived here tonight from Yok.
ohams, brings word that on July 12th, at 3 a.
m
the steamer Tamae Maru of Hakodate,
while returning from Suto with 320 laborers
on board, came Into collision with the steamer Mlgoshl Maru, off Shlrigaml. The Tamae
Maru immediately sank, with a loss of 260

to leave the

Grampus about three years ago, to seek benefit by climatic change. He hoped to soon return to duty, but he never was able to again

persons drowned and missing.
The captain
and first officer and GO laborers reached

resume command of the vessel.
ter of 1888-89, be engaged for a

In the winshort time in
field Investigation on the west coast of Florida, but falling health forced him to give up
the effort.
In the spring of 1890 he went to
western Texas with Mr. Kalph Tarr of Gloucester on a geological expedition, but soon returned. Last winter he spent several months
at Aiken, S. C., but received no relief, and
finally returned to Ipswich the middle ol
May.lsince which time he has been confined
to his room. He was a brother of
Captain
J. W. Collins of Washington.

shore.
The trouble In the Yangtse valley lias
spread as far as ichang, China. An inland
mission station In Spasl was burned down
and an attempt made by the mob to
capture
a steamer.
Riots have also occurred at Halmen and Tsung Ming.
A church was pillaged aod considerable damage done. The
feeling of uneasiness at other places in the
North has not been allayed, hut the
large
number of gunboats on tbe Yangtse nave
checked the rioters.

William o. Brack.

1UK KIASD, July 30 -William D. Breck,
for twelve years a confectioner and variety
merchant on Main street, died very suddenly
at his residence early this morning, of apoplexy. He was taken ill in his store about
9 o’clock last evening, and was carried to bis
home, and during his closing hours he was
unconscious. His age was 64 years.

O’Brien and Dillon Are Out.
William
July 30,-Messrs.

Dublin,

O’Brien and John DiIIIod, Ihe two Irish
membe.-s of Parliament, who have been un-

dergoing sentences of at* months’ Imprisonment for Inciting the tenants ol tire SmithBarry estate at Tipperary to resist payment
of rents, were released from Galway Jail at
9 23 o’clock this morning.
Messrs. Dillon
and .O'Brien showed
hot slight traces
of
having suffered from tbe rigors
of confinement
In
Jail.
were
They
The I’arnellites
enthusiastically received.
expect the two gentlemen to Join Issue with
them, but the McCarthyite* seem to be confident that they will side with the anti-Parnellttes.
General opinion Is that the two released leaders will take a middle or concil-

Mr. J. O. White, a well known East DIxlield cattle buyer, died July 25th, at his home
in East Dixfield.
Henry Webber, Esq collector of customs
nt the port of tit. Stephen for some years
past, died at his home this week.
Mr. Thomas J. Whttehouse of Unity, died
July 24th, of Bright’s disease, aged about 65
years. For many years he was the proprietor of the hotel In the village, and well
—--
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iatory course, and that their rnmhtned aSn,i,
will be directed towards healing the differexisting and reorganizing the Irish

niu puu

tinue under the management ot his son.
The Belfast papers notice the death of
Mrs. Ann Frances Johnson, widow of the
late Q. H. Johnson of Belfast, and a sister
of Mrs. Gardiner Ludwig of Portland. Mrs.
Jcbnson was one of the founders of the VV.
C. T. U. In Belfast.
Captain Archalus F. Harding, of the
schooner Norombega, died suddenly on his
schooner at Bangor, Wednesday, the 2!itb, of
paralysis. He was 43 years old. flls home
was in Orringtou.
Hr. Daniel Straw Jof Wells,
Falrbault
county, Minn., died at bis home on July 18th,
aged 44 years.
Dr. Straw was a son of the
ate Hon. David R. Straw, and
formerly
lived at Guildford.
He was a physician of
high standing, and had practiced at Wells
since 1868.
Dr. Straw was well known in

ences

parliamentary party as promptly as possible, so that at the approaching general elec-

tion the Irish party may snow a united
front to the enemies of Ireland. These two
gentlemen, since the fall of Mr. Parnell and
tbe announcement that Jostln McCarthy's
health would not permit him to continue
leading the Irish lorces, have been looked
upon as the real leaders of Ireland.
A Sensation In Berlin.

Berlin, July 30.—A sensation has been
caused here by the discovery of fogerles on

the iDentsche bank to a large amount. It
seems that one of the clerks of the bank who
was allowed to draw bills, forged some bills
and purchased therewith liussiau roubles
through a broker In the bank’s name. The
amount lost Is $290,000. The forger bolted.

Piscataquis county.
Hon. Charles Robinson, a brother of exGovernor Robinson, died at Newton, Mats.,
yesterday morning, of apoplexy, aged U3

Three Hundred People Drowned.

Bombay, July 30.—Fifteen

inches of rain
hare fallen within the past 21 hours. Tbo
towns of Mahooda and Bhownugger, in the
province of Ougerat, are flooded with water,
which rises breast high In the streets. Three
hundred people and a countless number of
live stock hare been drowned.

years. He was a member of the Massachusetts bar, had been trial justice In Cbarlestown, and was mayor of Charlestown for
1853 and 1856.
He was a member of the
House of Representatives In 1874.
How Tinplates are Made,

Foreign Notes.
It Is openly stated that the British charge
d’affalrs In Lisbon, has declared that II he la
not allowed to see the Englishmen who are
supposed to be on board of the Chilian war
vessel Emazurlz, he will have them forcibly
relieved by a British war ship when the
Emazurlz reaches the open sea.
Uenry John Atkinson, M. I*, for Boston,
who was suspended from the House Monday
says he will spend his entire fortune If uecsssary, to compel the House to rescind its
decree of expulslou, which he declares to be
unjust. He says he Intends to resume his

[From Iron.]
In view of the present crisis In the South
Wales tinplate trade, the following particulars of the Morewood process of tinning
plates, now In use at the works of the United
States Iron ard Tinplate Company, Limited,
Demmler, Pa., may be of Interest. The
plates are rolled In the ordinary manner into
black sheets, eight of these sheets being
rolled at one time, and after being sheated to
size are put In the black pickle bath of aulpburlc acid, where all oxidation Is removed.
They are then placed In a annealing furnace
for thirty-six hours, after which they are
passed through ithe cold rolls, receiving a
smoothly polished surface. They are annealed agaiu and put into white pickle,
where they are thoroughly cleansed from
any oxidation. They are then ready Jot the
tinning process. The mode of putting on the
coating of tin is very simple. The plates
are first submerged in a bath of
palm oil until all the water disappears, the oil
forming
a flux for the tin, the first coat of which is
received In the tin pot; the plates are next
dipped in the “wash pot," and when taken
out the tin is spread over the surface with a
brush by band. The final act in the tin
coating process consists In passing the plates
through rolls running In palm oil, whereby
the tin Is evenly distributed and a smooth
surface obtained. There are five of these
rolls used, three running on top of two. and
the plates make two passes through them in
the first place being let down through the
first and second of the upper set and by a
cradle arrangement belDg returned through
the first and second of the lupper |set.
This
completes the tinning operation proper, and
the polish is obtained by Jrapid movements
of the plates through brau ami middlings,
respectively, and then polishing with sheepskin. The result obtained at the Demmler
works is a very excellent article of bright

tinplate._
Impressive Adjutant Frank.
[Blddeford Times.]
Adjutant Frank of Portland came out last
evening and gave the Blddeford Light infantry a drill In the guard mount, a peculiar
military evolution which will be performed
at the state muster.
Adjutant Frank Is an
efficient officer of a most Impressive appearlie manipulated the company last
ance.
evening very easily and skilfully.

the

an

WASHINGTON.

suddenly, and

and

Nkw London, July 30.—The landing drill

A syndicate of 10 prominent men have taken hold of the Lewiston team, and will run
it the rest of the season or as long as the
league lasts. They are engaging players by
telegraph and Intend to put a crack team In
the field, a
Col. E. C. Farrington was at the Augusta
title range Wednesday morning, and Id six
shots 600 yards, made four bullseyes, a four
and a three.
The regular annual meeting of the Waldo
TrottiDg and Horse Breeders’ Association
will be held on their park at Belfast, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, August 24,
25 and 26. The stakes are all full ana made
up of the best colt and horse stock In Waldo
county. There will be nine
viz:
races,

died

Roach

of tbe White Squadron took place between
2 and 4 this afternoon. It was a abam battle,

2-9

Washingtons.2 0 0 3 3 0 2 1 0-11
Athletics.O 1102100 0-6
Base hlts-Washingtons, 14; Athletics, 10. Errors—Washi net ins, 2; Athletics. 2. Batteries—
Foreman and |Mc(luire; Weyhlug and Cross.

Mrs. George N.

John

■hips of the New Navy.

0000002 0-3
Base lilts—Baltlmores, 3: Bostons. 9. Errors—
Balttmores, ,U;Bosions. 6. Batteries-Madden
and Kobiuson; BuOlnton and
Murphy.
AT

But Bloodless

■ Battle of Fisher’s Island.

Obituary Notes.

Surprises Yesterday.
Cleveland, Ohio. J uly 30.—There

ORIGINAL.

Patrick Crow,
Chas. G. Allen,
Jos. G. Warren.
John Fitzgerald,

tridge.

No

jiao

Tars and the
Amateurs
Cover Themselves With
Clorv.

was no

Will See More In

and won by L.

Yankee

X— 1
Cinclnnatis.0 OOOOOOOO— O
ErBase hits—Chlcagos, 7; Cinclnnatis, 4.
rors—Chlcagos. 1: Cinclnnatis. 1. Batteries—
Kblnes;an<f Harrington; Hutcblnso and Klt-

possessed

THE MEETING A SUCCES8.

People

AT CINCINNATI.

Chlcagos.0 OOOOOIO

and was the life of any company where she
Her talents as a brilliant
happened to be.
pianist and music teacher were far above the
average. As a wife and mother, she was one
of the most devoted among women There

Mamie W„ b. m., N. J. Foss, Cornish.
Keystone, b. s., F. F. Fox, Cornish.
Scipio, b, s., N. J. Foss, Cornish,

Laconia

played yester-

American Association.
The following games were played In the
American Association yesterday:

Fairfield, July 30.—'The entries lor the
great trotting tournament which Is to occur

subject.

Your attention Is called to the fifth
section of the act entitled “An Act to prohibit the importation and migration of foreigners and aliens under contract and agreement to perform labor in the United States,
its territories and the District of Columbia,”
approved February 2G, 1883. 1 am not prepared at this time and with the data before
me, to express any opinion as to whether the
skilled labor for the St. Louis Stamping
Company cannot be otherwise obtained them
by the importation of alien laborers. I do
not understand that it was the purpose of
the honorable superintendent of immigration
In his recent letter to you to express anv
opinions other than those involved above.”

Bulletins

Track and Ball Field.

FOUGHT FOR EVERY INCH OF GROUND.

League.

The following games were
day In the National League:

table.

Away.
the

31, 1891.

JULY

seat

Monday,

and

defy

the

Speaker.

The Excnange Telegraph Company says
that Dillon and O’Brien have declared they
cannot again accept Mr. Parnell’s leadership
as they are strongly In favor of
supporting
evicted tenants, and cannot understand how
patriotic Irishmen can refuse to assist them.
Norwegian bark Neptune, ltlo Janeiro (or
Quebec, was picked up In the Gulf of St.
Lawrence yesterday, with yellow fever on
board. There were two deaths on the passage, yet Captain Sorenzon, it Is alleged,
went Into Sidney, C.
B., without reporting
sicknecs on board.
He departed from there
for Quebec, no Inspectlen of hts vessel having been made by tbe health officials. The
matter will be

Investigated.

The friends of Mr. Spurgeon
alarmed at his condition.

are

again

They Didn’t Dilute It Into Split.
Middlebgro, Mass., July 30.—A fatal
poisoning occurred early this week at the
state farm Just over the line In Bridgewater,
which officers of that Institution have kept
very quiet. It seem* that wood alcohol Is
used in the paint shop of the chair manufacturing department, and several of the workAs
men have been drinking it on the sly.
the result, it is stated that one man died In
another
Tuesday,
terrible agony
Wednesday
and a third now lies at tbe hospital in a critical condition.
What Some Maine

People Escaped.

Delphi, Kansas, July 30.
Ezra Comfort
sud family have arrived from Topolobampo
Having hurried to escape the tropic fever
rhe 18-year-old son of Mr. Comfort was
.trlcken before starting and died an hour afer reach ng here.
Another ton died at the
<
:olony. they went out In April, and report
—

leen

!

‘^rmometeXJ

at loo lor two
months, and It Is almost
10 obU,n *ooa w*tor
Many

lavedled6

THE PRESS.

The executive committee of

FRIDAY. JULY 31.

Senator Peffer professes to believe that the

People’s Party will finally elect a President,
House of Representatives and a Senate.
1 lien, adds the
Senator, if the Supreme

a

Court stands in the way of our programme
we will make another.
Mr. Peffer is evidently suffering from a well developed case
of big head.
Mr. Joel B. Erhardt who has just resigned
the collectorshlp of New York was appointed to that office by President Harrison on
April 5, 1889. Mr. Erhardt Intimates pretty
plainly that one reason for his resignation is that the conduct of his office has been
interfered with by “a private individual,”
meaning probably Mr. Thomas C. Platt. The
nature of the interference is not specified.
Sir Richard Cartwright’s reciprocity resolution was defeated in the Dominion House of
Commons, as anybody expected it would be.
Inasmuch as Its adoption would have been
tantamount to the overthrow of the government. The margin of the government wa«,

however, only twenty-six votes, not a very
big one, but yet a good deal bigger than it
would have been bad not the personal influence of Sir John A. Macdonald been exerted
for all it was worth in the last campaign.
The Hon. J. S. Clarkson, who succeeds
Senator Quay at the head of the executive
committee of the national Republican committee, recently resigned the office of First
Assistant Postmaster General, to which he
was appointed by President Harrison.
Mr.
Clarkson for many years was editor and
proprietor of the Iowa State Register, one
of the most prominent Republican papers of
the Northwest, and was one of the most
conspicuous of his party’s leaders in that section. He Is a man of undoubted ability and
of great experience in political affairs.

Congressman G. F. Williams, of Massachusetts, says there will be “no getting round”
the silver question in the Massachusetts
Democratic platform. So far as wo have
seen there has been “no getting round” the
silver question In any Democratic platform
this year. The expressions of all of them
have been clear and explicit and on the side
of free coinage. We presume there is sufficient Mugwump leaven in the Democratic
party in Massachusetts to prevent it from
declaring for free coinage, and perhaps
enough, too, to prevent their “getting round”
the silver question, though of that there is
room for doubt. But the declarations of the
Massachusetts Democrats aie not of much
--—

***v

way.

b>vhii

They

are a

i/vuiuuniit

very small
yau>, auu

tbelr views or their wishes will make very
little impression in the next national Democratic convention.

'££& Issue In the

•'

coming campaign In Iowa
mil be {largely on the question ol prohlbition. The Republicans have put thatmetbod of suppressing the liquor traffic squarely
in their platform, while the Democrats have
espoused the cause of high license. The
future policy of the State with reference to
the liquor traffic will very likely be decided
by this election. Tbe natural and consistent
thing, therefore, for all tbe believers In prohibition In the State of Iowa to do would
seem to be to support the Republican ticket.
The effect of running a distinct prohibition
ticket must be to divide tbe prohibition vote
and contribute toithe success of license.
That the prohibitionists are inclined to take
this view of the situation is evidenced by tbe
fact that they are talking of withdrawing
their own ticket and substituting tbe Republican nominee. We do not see how they can
consistently do anything else.
The correctness of the decision of tbe Auburn judge that Jewish boys may play ball
on Sunday without violating the
Sunday
law is open to question. Our statute forbids
all sports on that day and all labor except it
be necessary or charitable. An exception is
made in the case of persons who believe that
the seventh day of the week ought to be
observed as tbe Sabbath, and who also
refrain from labor and secular business on
that day. Such persons are permitted to do
business and labor on the first day of tbe
week, provided they do not disturb other
people. But tbe exception only extends to
tbe matter of labor ana business. Tbe statute does net give them permission to engage
in games and sports. A base ball game,
though It invalves a good deal of effort, can
hardly be construed to De labor or business,
and even If it could there is enough of disturbance in it to except it from the kind of
labor or business permitted by the statute.
Deputy Bherin Foster .visited all the olaces la
on Monday, where he had any suspicion tho
ardent irtght. he procured. We understand he
found the article in several
places but made no
seizures as the parties who had tt promised not to
sell any more. He told them they might expect
to receive frequent calls from him, and 11 he
should find anything of the kind he should orrtainly bring them up for It.—Calais Advertiser.
Such a performance as is described above
might be allowable in case of a new law
which had Just gone Into effect. But the

town

prohibitory law has been on the statute book
some forty years, certainly loDg enough for
everybody to kno w all about It. The parties
whom Sheriff Foster found with liquors on
hand and who confessed to selling it, bad
violated the law deliberately and knowingly,

and there was no reaeon whatever for the
consideration shown them. For some reason not easily explained some of the officers
of the law appear to think that the
liquor
law is riiffflmnt frmn

nf how nrimlnnl

nintnlnn

and that It gives them some discretion In its
enforcement. As matter of fact there is no
law that allows so little discretion to the
officers who have to deal with it, from judges
dowD, as does the liquor law.
Is there really to be a revival of Greenbackism in Maine ? It is said that Uncle So
ion Chase is going to call the remnants of
the old Greenbackers together alter baying;
and it is certain that George Washington
Ladd is brushing up his old financial views
in the eastern part of the state. Mr. Ladd
tells a correspondent of the Bangor News
that an early convention or conference is
sure to occur, and that “we are quite confipent that we can hsld the balance of power
In Maine.” Mr. Ladd declares that there is
a scandalous defect in the present methods
of “distribution" of currency.
Here is his
lucid description of this defect:
Mufjrat®' The last pension payment of
$30,OOO,OOO by the United States Government
did not In

Maine.

any

manner

Increase

our

currency In-

‘‘Not a dollar came to us excepting in checks,
which could not go Into circulation to relieve our
money market, as the money was all deposited In
Boston and used by Boston capitalists.
“It a check could be made legal tender It would
be all right.”

It is evident that the comprehensive and
acute brain of this old Greenback war-horse
has taken in at a glance the abominations of
the check system.
Some foolish men in
cities bave deluded themselves with the notion that checks serve a very useful purpose
in distributing money without tiresome
transfers of currency. But Mr. Ladd now
shows that checks are merely a devlee of the
hankers whereby they keep |all the money in
the big cities, leaving the country to be satisfied merely with havlDg possession of pretty
paper certificates. There Is one thlDg, however, that strikes us as a little peculiar about
this discovery made by Mr. Ladd. If it Is
true that none of the pension money really
comes Into Maine,—and we do not wish to be
understood as making envious aDd belittling
remarks about Mr. Ladd’s financial discovery,—how does it happen that the old soldiers bave not made an outcry? Doubtless
they bave not found out yet that they are not
getting their pension money. When Mr.
Ladd awakens them to the fact next year,
there must follow a remarkable political
commotion in Maine. So, wait for the slogan
01 the old Greenback warrior!
state items of interest.
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HEADQUARTERS TOR TH1S PART Of THE EARW! CAMBRIDGE,

the State

Two Belfast men were riding together one
day recently. One man asked of another:
"Who Is that person on the right hand side
of the seat?” "That’s Ed Frost.” replied the
man.
“Who is the other man? ’"That s Ed
Frost, too,” said the other. It was true.
Both men were named Edwin Frost.—[Belfast Journal,
Greenville Is the centre of the hear region
but only seven bear skins have
of Maine;
been offered for sale there this year, while
fifty or more were handled by a single dealer
six years ago. The State bounty of #5 has
thinned out the bears.
Congressman Mlliiken has written the Secretary of the Navy, urging that the White
Squadron should be ordered to call at Belfast
on its return from Bar Harbor.
HOME.

THE
ODDS AND ENDS

THAT

MAY

BE

WORKED

OVER ECONOMICALLY.

little dish of this or that left from
every meal. A little oatmeal, two or three
hard-boiled eggs, two spoons of fish, a cup of
rice, pieces of buttered bread, or small scraps
of meat, these are all thrown away because
the cook does not know how to use them
up.
Food may be as good in Its second state as
at first, if it is carefully used.
Take cold oatmeal, add one egg, a spoon of
cream, and flour to stir stiff.
Fry In little
flat balls In a hot buttered skillet. Use cold
rice in the same way. Always serve such
cakes very warm; they fall if left to cool.
Nearly every family like cornmeal mush,
either in milk or fried crisp in drippings. If
there Is a cupful left and is just to be thrown
away, wait a moment. Beat It up soft in a
quart of milk and a cup of molasses, one of
raisins, add two eggs, with spices to suit
taste. Bake two nours. It Is a delicious
pudding with sugar and cream.
Take the cup of rice left from breakfast,
Only

a

Don’t be the last person in

BEST

COUPON

to.
Spread with
small cup of milk

butter,

and

through.

pour
bake until

"MOTHERS, I WARN YOU I”
Watch carefully your daughter’s health.
When the appetito fails, or there is a grow-

ing nervous irritability, extreme lassitude,
emaciation, the voice trembles, the steu is
irresolute, eyelids droop, and expression languid, then devote one hour to a thorough
Investigation of the cause.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ScoTpound
in such cases; by its use your
daughter will be speedily restored to
health. It is tlio only Positive Cure and
Legitimate Remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.
Every
Druggist Bells it as a standard article, or
sent by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges,
on receipt of
acts

promptly

81.00._

twoZ-cent stampstor Mrs. Plnkham's'V
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book, entitled *
"GUIDE TO HEALTH ANO ETIQUETTE.’’ I
It contains a volume ol valuable Information. #

(Send

It haa saved lives, and may

Lydia

E, Plnkham

save

yours,

r
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corn

leaves,

some

Washing Quality
is

Emt'odied in

the

as

JU.UU

$1.50

“

“

2.00
2.50
“
“
“
“
3.00
“
“
“
“
3.50
3.00,
“
“
«
«
5.00
4.00,
“
Thin Coats 10 cts., worth 25c
Barber Coats, doable and single
75 cents
breasted, only -

“

“

•*

“

“

«

“
“
“

«

10.50,
12.00,

12.00
15.00
4.00

«

Blouse “ from 85 cents to
P. A. & J. Sawyer’s Short Pants
$1.00 and $1.25, sold elsewhere
for $2.00.
Shirt Waists at
23 cents
**

“

“

it

35
65

_

Star Shirt Waists at

One Price

“

OIVJEST

482

Congress Street.

482

COMPANY

4 Per Cent.

Bonds.

Dne 1927 coupon
registered
of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.
or

at (he option

One Price

We also have on hand other
high grade securities yielding on
the Investment from 4 1-2 per

AND FURNISHERS, CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

Congress Street.

Water

cent to O per cent.

Struck

The Goods Must and Will be Sold in

burying

DRESS GOODS

100,000

a

Few

HOSPITALITY.

TRUE
tucpaiiug

xur

wnu aie

iiueava

tu

Beyond

New England
Families.
my8

j

eod&wnrra3mcF

.30

dtl

ne nave

as

|

By a Cyclone!

a

This

quantity

^EECHAlTmisl
I
HEADACHE. I
SICK

25 Cents
OF ALL

a

Box.

DRUGGISTS,

jj

has been

The Melange Suitings will be
closed at 21 cents. They are beautiful and durable goods for Ladies’
and Misses’ Suits, Skirts, and for
children’s wear. Their actual value is 37 1-2 cents.

JULY INVESTMENTS,
yielding from

4 to 6 per cent
interest. Fall particulars given on ap-

Jaly M, an,

WM AT-H AT_M a.T_A|

THE ROSE OF THE SIERRAS!
Mpecial emery,

lluad.aaar (.'aalaaata.
Miartliag Tlrrhaaical Ktfceu, Paw
eefal ('ail af Character*.

NEXT
WEEK.

)uoKmcAE

$

bbothkmn

ROHKDALK.

Prices
10,20,30
Jy3Q7
7

BASE

dtt

BALL !

Woreeitrn, Aegnii 3d and 3th.
Wooaioekele, Augial 4th.
Lhleggo lied Mocking*, Aug. 6th.
Lewiston*, August Nth and 13th.

AND HKB

—

—

COMPANY OF COW BOYS!
AT

—

Long

—

Island,

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 0 CLOCK.
Take Casco Bar Steamer, from Custom House
sure that your ticket bas a Wild West
coupon.
Jyaadtl

Wharf; be

plication.

VlltMCUL.

NORTHERN BANKING
03 Exchange

COMPANY,

Street,

night is always
often

trouble,

a

$. 90
1.15

“

1.25

«

1.35

«

1.45
1.55

«
“

1.95
2.00
2.35

Please read the prices and judge
if the goods were ever offered at so low

a

figure.

All our best 37 1-2 cent 32 inch
Scotch Ginghams at 12 1*2 cts.
All our best 37 1-2 cent French
121-2 cts.
Satines,

1.65
1.75
2.00

“
“

Dress

only

12 1-2 cent
36 inches wide,
61-4 cts.

Goods,

Entire lot of Wolverton DeLaines
marked down to 4 cts. to close
All our Satin Stripe and Figured
Muslins marked down to 10 cts.

Best 5-4 Table Oil Cloth marked
down to
.13 cts.
100 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents
each.
One

case 75 cent

Blankets marked

down to

.58 cts.

One case best $5.00 Blankets
marked down to
$3.98.

Successor

Pf\\N
KILLER
kept

Pain Killer Kills Pain.
Jel9

to turner

Bros.

Successor to Turner Bros.

CO

is
in the house. A few drops
of this old
remedy in a little sweetened water or nulk, brings prompt
relief. Sold everywhere.
Its timely use saves trouble, money
and suffering; for one thing is certain
nrmcdSm

for

$1.00.

One let marked down from 37 1-2
cts. to
25 cts.
One lot Fast Black marked down
to
.
121-2 cts.
75 cent and $1.00 Brilliant Lisle
in colors, marked down to 50cts.
One lot Children’s Fast Black Hose
marked down from 50 cts. to
37 1-2 cts.
And one lot at
25 cts.
And one lot at
12 1-2 cts.
Ladies’ Jersey Vests marked down
from 50 cts. to
29 cts.
One lot 17 cent quality Jersey
Vests marked down to 10 cts. or
three for
25 cts.
One lot 12 1-2 cent qnality Jersey
Vests marked down to 8 cts. or
four for
25 cts.
2o cent Gents’ Hose for 12 1-2 cts.
Gents’ Outing Shirts 37 13 cts.,
worth from 50 to 75 cts.

JW. Steinert & Sons

3

CO

S
K

CO
09

£

m

co

STEINERT HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,

•TEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,
w.

use

TUNING AND

REPAIRING.

540 Congress St., Portland.
T. C«
JflcOOIJLDRIC, manager.
aPl6

odtf

n« HAYNES
ARABIAN

Long

Garments

$1.50,

See It

6 PER GENT GUARANTEED.

room

for

!

only

UBBY,

A cents

I

*” *° n,a‘Cl'*

will

One of the Best Medicines Evei
Invented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IN CASES or PAIN AND 1NFLAJHKATI0N.
This excellent compound is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occasion to use it by the certainty with which It relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and Internrlly. It is safe and certain in its action.
/'5**rn*t
Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation
or Bowels, Earache, Deafness, Eheumucythe Eyes
*’ains in Bide, Back or Shoulders, Piles,
Bore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.

Price 25c. and $1 at all Druggists.

E. MORGAN Sl SONS, Prop's,
rilOVXBKNUE, H.

I.

aplh

eod&wly

A. R. & b. A.

Real

Estate

$50,000

DOTEN,

and

Loans.

to Loan

In large or small amounts, l'artles wishing to
build can be accomodated.

COMMERCIAL

PAPER.

Buum. 3 and 4, Jose Building,

Jul

BXCHANGK

STREET,
eodly

of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed dlvi*
dend.
The stock is offered solely for
the purpose
of extending the
plant and building and equipa new

roll

pay you to

Hall

CoJejworthy Book Store, 92 Exchange St,

Mowing Machine Company,

CLINTON A. WOODBURY,
—«84<mTreasurer,

Investments
City

of Portland

City

of Portland.6s

City

of Portland

Streets,

Hand, ffic.

.

dtf

__

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Latest Editions in Cloth and Paper,
10,15, 25 and 50 ceHts.

8KLDKN CONNOR,
President.

CUA8. L. MAR8TON,

I

I

Secretary.

P.MAWtf

Casco National Bank
OB’-

—

PORTLAND, MB.

Incorporated 1834.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Aoconnta of Individuals, Anna and Corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

time

on

deposits.

Stephen K. Small,

Marshall R, (joding,

Pr,‘,i““-

febla

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. «. MASON, Vlo* President,
C. G. ALIEN Cashier.

Deposits

In

our

SAVHfflS DEPARTMENT
In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
Jiyi

<tt t
■teiniee rtiM.

Messrs, C. W.

Belknap & Son

having removed

to

—

NO. 144COMMERCIAL STREET,
would be pleased to receive all their old customers, together with many new ones.
Jy7
dim

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
NOVELTIES IN SILVER GOODS.

Please call

or

send for Catalogue

of Portland,
Cashing’s Island and Old Orchard.

Marks

[ORING. gHORT & )|ARMON
eodtf

NOTICE.
keen appointed by
Probate for the
twenty-first day of
A.
D. 1801, commissioners to receive and
July,
examine the claims of creditors against the estate
of Daniel 8. Warren, late of Portland, In said
county, deceased, represented Insolvent, hereby
give notice that six month from the date of said
appointment are allowed to said creditors In
which to present and prove their claims, and that
they will he In session at the following place and
times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz:
At the office of COOMBS & NEAL, No. 86 Exchange street, In said Portland, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, on September 24,1891, October 22,
1891, November 19 1891, December 17, 1891
and January 21,1892.
<—,,10™*.

TO

THURSTON'S
Piano House,
S

DUE 1907.

We

are

(TO ST, BUCK, PORTLAND, dtf3.

Tuner.

Order Mlate at Chaadler’a Mode Store,
eD6eodtt
431 CwagreH Street.

out the balance of

DUE

onr sum-

mer stock.
The slow lots that did not move
in the season are in the swim now, with

Conditions, the breaking
nf.lj*0?’cIad
which
confiscation of
mBans

Padey*

pa|d.

send

for

sample

Book, Job and Card Printer,
NO. ST

Law Offices of Ghas. Sumner Cook

4 1-2*

Removed from First National Bank
Building to

1910.

.6s

DUE 1894.

Maine Central R. R.

7s

DUE 1919.

Notice the

Extraordinary

Leeds and Farmington R. R.

Values

Large

Boys’Wool Blouses, 81.00, 81.25
qualities, offered today and until sold at ONLY
each.

Large lot of Boys’ All Wool Knee Pants,
qualities, to be Sold at 81.00 PER PAIR.

6s

Denver City Cable Railway

Gold 6s

Cleveland City Cable Railway

Gold 6s

DUB 1008.
DUE 1900.

Portland Water Co.

Kansas

City, Kansas,

SWAN &

97 1-2

BARRETT, Bankers,

ISO .HWdle Mi., Portland, Tie.
Jyis<ui

INVESTMENTS!
$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line,
Knox dc Lincoln Railway, First
Mortgage 4’o ; stamped with
guarantee:°l the Maine Central

Hallroud Company.
York Light St lleat Company First Mortgage Gold O’#,
130,000 Portland dc Ogdensburg
General Mortgage .Vs ; stamped
with guarantee of Maine Central Railroad Company.
*40 shares of Portland St Ogdens-

RSS.OOO

dt«

MARKS

AXDj—

Job

6s

DUE 1007.

82.00 and 82.50

Printer,
’

IXCHlffOB,

ExchangeSt., Portland,

FRED E. RICHARDS & C#„
bankers,

;
i

Jy«

98

Exchange

Street.
““

Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
.niLS1?®” bT m*u or retephone promptly at
ended to.

novl

leodtl

raoronaLn.
_

_

EAST DEEKING SEWEHS
wtU be received br thej**";"
PROPOSALS
AT Commissioners ot Peering, until Friday
ifjy
R«-st l*>erSI, 1891. for constructing .ewers iu
of 'P®*
Ing. Forms ot proposals, copwsmay
and Instruetloo to contractors,
‘JSJ*
E*of Ulsley A Cummings. Civil
and profiles may be
change street, aod tne plMoa
jeen at their office.
_... H.ht
the right to reject
TbeCoinmlssloner* resenre
sealed proposals to Sewer
uiv or all bids. Direct

JL*1

......

TBftrf! SsL.
Jiyaa

burg stock.

STANDARD CLOTHING C0„
dtt

—

PBINTKKft’

Water Co.

BUILDING.

Book, Card

6s

DUE 1910.

BANK

H—■ I »■«! J.

WM. M.

DUE 1900.

LaGrange Light and Water Co.

and 81.50
70 CENTS

Portland, Maine.

ly»

Calais Water Co.6s

I

255 Middle Street,

CANAL

6s

...

DUE 1809.

All our 75 ct. and 81 “STAR” Shirt Waists for
Boys, sizes
3 to 14, desirable patterns, offered
today and until sold at 35
CENTS each.
lot of

.

DUE 1890.

200 Men’s Thin Stripe Coats, sizes 33 to
42, 50 and 75
cent qualities, offered at ONLY 25 CENTS each. If
you want
one It will be
necessary to come early.

REMOVAL.

4 l-2s

1809.

Maine Central R. R.

PRICES PUSHING.

ri.rs 1TBKKT,

City of Toledo, Ohio,
DUE

MWAFftwly

Non-Fortelting Free
ot the UNION MUTUAL
TNSURANcE COMPANY are
’“ft irrevocable wbole life Contracts

STEPHEN BERRY

City of Toledo, Ohio,
DUE

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Tontine

6s

DUE 1991.

purchaser.

The

7s

...

1893.

City of Columbus, Ohio,

As these goods arc offered a good deal less
than the cost to manufacture we reserve the
right to limit the sales to each and every

on

H, E. MILLS,

closing

City of Cleveland. Ohio.

ap26

having
TliKtheundersigned,
Honorable Judge of
the

affitfiaasef4*’}
jly24dlaw3wF

6a

...

DUE 1897.

DUE 1909.

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

of Portland and Vicinity.

Plano

ACCOUNTS «f FIRMS ind INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED

DUE 1803.

City of Bath.6s

Vacation Reading! Knabe!!
Knabe!!!
Artistic Views and Souvenir Books

County of Cumberland,

D(,«lu.

4s

....

DUB 1909-1919.

City of Portland.6s

_

Opposite Preble House.

an

1

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Book

Paid

Imwre.i

—

IMPROVED PAD.

Corner Congress

]y24

factory.

We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and
our plans to any Investor who
will call at our factory, U7 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like information by mall
to any who prefer to make Inqulrles In that way.

„ centsI1 ro„
y> 8>
buy for another year.
BOOKS CHEAPER THAN EVER.

They

several of the strongest men

ping

i Ss a^oH

out Room Paper,
GOLD WALL PAPERS.
are beauties.
It

a

The Hall Mowing Machine Company offer for sale 930,000 of
The Chapman
preferred stock
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon thla stock a 6
per cent dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the drat
dividend being payable September 13, 1891.
In ADDITION to
the dlyldend guaranteed It can be
readily ahown that the stock la
alao certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our Judgment It
cannot fall to pay better than 30
per cent.
The company Is the owner of
patents which are conceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will evolutlonize the manufacture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It

arc

ALL COODS AT COST.

•

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

THE

has
a future of
questionably
exceptional prosperity.
Among
those Interested in this enterprise

Successor to Turner Bros.

•

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.

Moeh More Probable.

Fall stock.

our

k Trust and loan Institution.

>

about one-fourth the cost of marial.
Linen Busters 89 cts., cost from
$3 to $5.
All our Latest Style Garments
marked down without regard to
cost, as they must be closed out to

make

Capital $100,000.

We offer, subject to sale,

GrEO. O. FRYE,
and Franklin
Po

Souvenir

Middle and Exchange
FKEDEUICK F. TALBOT,
Secretary

Corner

Safe, Profitable and Where Ton Van

PIANOS.

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east ot Boston.

Moulton,

We would call special attention to our

By their

HENNINC and
WEBSTER
»

Our long experience enables ns to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New
England States lor the World Renowned

a

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

o! erery kind.

ft

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

Grand ClosingOutSaleto Wind Up Business

■

Co., HARD

—

on

Je30dtf

GOING SOUTH !

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

.

bury

of material.
The balance of the wholesale
stock of Blouses for Ladies and
Childreu, that were marked down
from $1.50 and $1.25 to 50 and
62 1-2 cts. hare all been marked
down to 37 1-2 cts.
Those that were marked down
to 87 1-2 cts. hare been reduced
to 58 cts.
All of the highest priced hare
been marked down to 75 cts. Nerer such bargains offered inBlonses.
Ladies’ and
Misses’
Outing
Suits, consisting of Blouse and
Skirt, that were marked down
from $5 and $7 to $1.50 and $2.50
will be closed out at $1.35 and
2.25. The most marrellous bargain erer offered in Suits.
Jackets, a little out of style,
marked at less than cost of material.

R. LIBBY, J. R.

Successor to Turner Bros.

-

UW.

«

Quoted.

One lot Fast Black Hosiery, double heels, toes and soles, marked
down from 62 l-2c to
39 cts.
One lot Fast Black, donble heels
and toes, marked down from 50c
to 37 1-2 cents, or three pairs

rTubby, J.

J. R. LIBBY. j.

Perry Davis’

-OF

paid

streets.

and it is

unnecessary
entirely
trouble if

an

dtt

Bonds and Coupons of the Municipal
THESecurity
Company due July 1,1891, will be
and after that (late at the office of Wood-

Garments. Outing Suits and
Blouses marked less than the cost

PRICES

Than Yet

Limited quantity

1.68
1.82

Fetching

DOMESTICS.

$12.00 Pattern Suits marked
down to $5.00 to close.

1.57 1-2

the Doctor

LOWER

value 75 cents.

1.40
1.50

At

Exchange Street,

-AT-

AND-

All our 12 1-2 cent French Finish Satines,
6 cts.

$ 1.25 quality for
“

98

FSM&TSwn meowed

expectation

Black Silk Warp Henriettas, superior to any others imported, as
advertised for this sale only.

was

enougn for luncheon for two days'—Maria
Parloa, In Good Housekeeping.

all

Great Sale of many thousands
of yards of English Mohairs at 39.
29 and 25 cents. All we have left
in Colors will be closed out at 24
cents.

Fancy Dress Goods marked down
to 50 cents on a dollar. All new
this season.

a

such as you have, and in her own lady-like
heart asks not, neither desires any better.
SOFT MOLASSES GINGEliBBEAD.
I made one sheet of gingerbread for luncheon, for which I used one cupful of molasses, two of flour, half a cupful of sugar, the
same quantity of sour cream, one teaspoonful each of ginger, cinnamon and soda, half
a teaspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of
cold water and one egg. The egg was beaten
very light and the sugar was then beaten
with it for three minutes; next the molasses, spice and salt were added and well
beaten. The soda, after being dissolved in
the cold water, was stirred into the sour
•ream, and all this mixture was combined
with the other ingredients. The flour was
added, the mixture beaten vigorously for
half a minute, and then baked In a well-buttered pan and in a rather hot oven for

H. PERCY MELDOM and MISS ETHEL
TUCKER.

assortment

uesirauie

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

Cotton Dress Goods Hosiery Underwear CLOAK DEPARTM'T

46 inch Twills 46 cents, actual

sptuu

lew days or weeks in the country with you,
do not put away everything that is commonOn the conplace or a little old-lashioned.
trary bring out the old-fashioned easy chairs
with their high backs and broad arm-rests
Leave the little loot-rests here and there,
what If they are covered with bits of oil cloth
and cross stitched with home-spun yam, colored perhaps by your own hand, Instead of
being upholstered In plush and the softest
wool, let them remain and do not apologize
either and call them “such old things.” Do
not rush and hurry to make two little oldfashioned pillows Into one or four into two,
for fear your guest will expect to find large,
square pillows, the same as you know adorn
her own richly furnished guest-chamber in
her elegant city home.
Bear In mind that
the novelty of country life is half gone, when
the cool, airy rooms are stuffed up with upholstered furnishings, and the old-lashioned
windows are forbidden the free draught of
fresh air, right from the hay-fields and sweetscented woods.
Avoid showing to your guest in any way
that you are “put out” by her presence. She
will much more enjoy you just as you live
from day to day, than If you try to Imitate
her own manner of living when in her owu
home.
If she express a wish to dip her
berry-stained fingers In your every-day wash
basin, at your kitchen sink, and to wipe
them on your good, coarse, crash roller, why,
let her do so. She will enjoy her visit all the
more, and nothing will sooner give one a real
at home feeling, than simply to let one do as
one feels to, on every and all occasions.
Do
not rob the guest chamber of the crash
towels and bath-mat, simply because vour
guest has an elegant bath-room finished In
walnut or oak.
Do not rob your own house
of all the comforts you are capable of affording your friends, just because the texture, or
the style Is not equal to hers, who is glad to
visit you and would be most happy to enjoy

Lothrop’s Boston Stock Company,

Capt. Nettie Littell

Cor .Middle and Exchange Sts.

to flake Room for the New Fall Stoek.

Days

onr

bath of quite dry white sand. Take deep
dishes, or such of sufficient depth to hold
the sand and flowers, and an inch of sand to
A broad dish will hold quite a numcover.
ber.
First sprinkle an inch of sand, then
lay over a layer of flowers not quite touchIt is best to hold
lug, stems downwards.
them snug in place, in the meantime sifting

become annoying—Prairie Farmer.

lessee and Manager.

BANK.ERS,

Municipal Security Company.

a

Bet the
the sand all among and over them.
dish in a dry, warm place, but where they
Borne flowers require
can dry gradually.
This is
only a week, others more to dry.
best known by a little experience. When
the
sand
afterwards
out;
dry, pour
they may
be kept in boxes until wanted for use. Some
arrange in groups by themselves; others
mount on cards.
Immortelles and everlasting flowers and
many kinds of grasses dry perfectly, and
are made much by Winter-bouquet makers.
Quite a number of our wild grasses, that can
be picked in the swamps and waysides, are
excellent for the purpose. Pick them with
stems and all, tie into
small hands or
bunches, and haDg in any dark place to dry
off. Once dry they can be placed In boxes
until wanted for use. The same rule holds
good with those of the everlasting class,
the chief feature being to pick them when
fully exposed, out before the seeds begin to
harden, or they will, when exposed to the
dry, hot rooms in winter, fall to pieces and

G. E.

WILD WEST!

]iyi

rule, double flowers are the most satisfactory for drying, as the singles, except
another
by
process, are very apt to drop
their petals or curl up In the process of drying. For ordinary drying the only tiling to
do is to pick the flowers before they get too
full open, and spread in some dry but nearly
dark room. If the sun gets to them they
will fade out. Such plants as can be picked
with stems
may be tied In very small
bunches, and hung them up. This gives
them an erect Bbape when dried. The shortstemmed flowers are wired m the using.
Any flowers almost and the iiaest ferns
can be beautifully dried by the sand process,
in

PORTLAND THEATRE
Lothrop,

Woodbury&Moulton

33

Its Purity
and Reliability
is Attested
by more than

MMtflMWNNMtmNWm

the flowers

with admltunce to the
Children half price.
Jy2()dtf

PORTLAND..

etc.
As a

which consists of

^SS^aSSfiKSSSRiW

JysodU

482 Congress Street.

THE GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL
Departments

,h*

log the rwad trip
ggr<
theatre, 26 cents.

Th«..„ PH.,

ipn

Portland

A^c,ttr"‘in

LACK AUOLET.

_dlt

He

AWAIT.

CO.,

28 State St., Boston.
6 Nassau St., New York.

Jly31

One Round Trip Island Ticket
given to each customer purchasing
two dollars worth or upwards at
any one time.

One Price

FURNISHERS, CLOTHIERS AHD FURNISHERS, CLOTHIERS

Congress Street.

there is

DRIED AND DRYING FLOWERS.

and

6.00
6.50

“

“

BLAKE BROTHERS &

50 doz. Seamless Hose 1 lc per pair
Unlanndered
White Shirts at
37 1*2 cents, worth 50 cents.
Laundered White Shirts at 48
cents, worth 75 cents.
25 cents
Linen Collars, 2 for
Gating Shirts from 45 cents to $2
50 doz. Overalls at 2c. a pair profit

pigweed,

The Germans have long been noted for
drying many kinds of summer flowers, and
during winter months using them either
alone or among the immortelle flowers in
making up winter bouquets. There is no
peculiar secret in the business except to select such flowers as dry well and preserve
their color, such as dahlias, roses, hollyhocks, caruatlon, zinnias, stocks, geraniums,

upp^catfon^^macle^'before^theh^lmlted^’ac* |

5.00

“

5.50,

pig-

when old.

|

4.00

“

“

application.

ulars on

THE PRICES CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN ANY HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND.;

fiound

xu

“

3.50,
4.50,
5.00,

The

no taste to either the corn
either one is good; pound
and serve the same as you do the sage. Then
put into a piece of cheese cloth and press all
the green out, letting it lie awhile in warm
milk and pressing again to get the strength
out; this is added to the milk as soon as the
rennet is put in.
But you must have two
curds, one set with this mixture and one
without, then you put the curds in the hoop;
mix so they will be mottled.
The quantity of sage needed for a fortycheese would be a quart of green
eaves.
The sage does not color enough
is the reason for using corn leaves or pigweed ; all the sage needed is enough to flavor.
I would say that the cheese maker could set
his milk with the rennet, then take half of
it for the plain curd, set it separate, keeping
it and making it separate until be puts it in
the hoop together.
Tansy, peppermint,
spearmint or pennyroyal cheese Is excellent
or

“

“

10.00,

CHILDREN’S SUITS Furnishing Goods,.

8.00
9.00
10.00
12.00
15.00

“

We oiler the above subject to previous sale. Price and partic-

WMk, Commencing July 27ih.

of securities for

what

take

“

«

Boys’Pants
“

Legitimate

fresh leaves I could lay in a three pint basin,
wash and pound or bruise them In a motar
with a very little water.
Then take fresh
corn or

“

3.00,

CLOTHIERS UNO

Full Value

heated

take

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

“

One Price

manner:
was

“

2.50,

“

MAKE SAGE CHEESE.
to her letter in the Dairyman,
a correspond makes sage cheese In the folI

$15,000

MA}<Ao**.

■eCAlUJM SEW YORE COMEDY C0„
This

4s.

due July 1911,
$00,000 due July 1921.

CHEAP !

$ 6.00

“

6.00,
7.00,
8.00,

Men’s Dress Suits at

The

over a

“

“

TO

wav

SOLD

IRA F. CLARK & CO., IRA F. CLARK & CO., IRA F.CLARK & CO., IRA F. CLARK&C0„

MW&F&wtopcolnrm

of

“

“

$6.00,8.00,10.00,12.00 and 15.00

“

at $5.00,

i

Men’s Business Suits at

Med, Co., Lynn, Maas.

jel

Boys’
Suits
“

out nt once.

According
The

ARE

BOYS’ SUITS.

Summer Slock lo be closed

If there are tender, lean scraps of beef,
pork or boiled ham left over, make a paste of
two cups of milk, one large spoon of butter
a pinch of salt and flour.

lowing

GOODS

l.l ind.

PJ.MCCAI.LUM.

|

the world to find out where the

Theatre

Peak*

y

Interest January and July.

add a cup of cream, one-half cup of sugar,
the yolks of two eggs. Cook for a moment,
and place in a glass dish. Use the two
whites for the top and place bits of jelly upon
It. Now you have a dish for tea with but lit-

tle troub’e.
When there are eggs left you can have potato salad. Slice a platter of cold boiled potatoes. Mix a chopped onion through and
add salt and pepper.
Slice the eggs and
place on top and pour over all a cup of good
in
hour.
This makes a
Serve
one
vinegar.
good supper dish on a warm summer evening.
If there is cooked fish left, place a layer of
mashed potatoes in a deep pie tin, flake the
fish and lay upon it, season with salt, butter
and pepper, and cover with a layer of pota-

uumu m t*

pavilion

_

cure

open'\oltpyupub00lT,‘utlt{b®

VIWAl'fCIAE..
__

to
settle upon the place where the annual session will be held. It is thought that the annual session may be held either in Skowhegan or Bangor.

twentyfive-minutes.

a
at

niSCEI. LANBODR.

Grange meet In Skowhegan August 11th

We do not read anonymous letters aud communications. The name and address ol the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake t > retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

Importance any

dairy topics and practical instrucmaking of butter and cheese.

on

tion in the

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIKE
INSURANCE
UOMPANV
affords choice at end ot TonUue
Deri,„i
ot Cash, Annuity, og Insurance
either two ot the three combined.

dtd

STANDARD,
THE RELIABLE,
THE TRUE,

MAINE TOWNS.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures liver complaint,'rheumatism, and all diseases ot the blood.

Items of Interest Cathered by Cor*
respondents of the Press.

the Beach.
Guest—How's this? I’ve been here only a week
ind you’ve charged me twenty-dollars Instead ol
Ifteen, the price you gave me when I came.
Landlord—Oh, that’s quite correct. You remember you had the use of a towel the day you
went In bathing, Hope you've enjoyed yourseir,
sir; glad to see you again |next summer.—Boston

THE

THE TRIED

HUNT'S REMEDY.
Will positively

cure

day.

ALL KIDNEY,
ALL LIVER,
ALL BLADDER,
ALL FEMALE
TROUBLES.

“1 suffered for years with weak back and
swollen

limbs.

Hunt’s

Remedy

Cured

me.’’—Mrs. Wm. Gray, Hotel Goldsmith,

Boston, Mass.
from death by Bright’s

“It saved me
disease.’’—Jerk Smith, Kingston. N. Y.
Hunt’s remedy
doctor’s bills—may

l'ou

chi*

may
save

Brunswick.
Mrs. M. A. Smith has been confined to the
house two weeks with rheumatism.
William M. Pennell is confined to the house
by an attack of rheumatic fever.
The whooping cough is prevalent among
the children in town.
Rev. B. M. Osgood, of the Free Baptist
church, supplied the Methodist pulpit Sun-

you

save

$100

In

your life.

froui

secure It

jour

Apothecary.

Rev. F. C. Haddock is spending his vaca
tion at the Lawson House.
J. S. Towne and wife are rusticating at
the Lawson House, Pott’s Point.
Prof. W. A. Moody Brnl wife have gone to
Kennebunk for a month’s visit,
Mrs. J. E. Alexander and son are visiting
at Pott’s Point.
Wilbur F. Crawford and family have gone
to Bar Harbor, where they will remain for
two weeks for Mr. Crawford s health.
W. R. Field has gone into the business of

buying blueberries.
Fred Wheeler has left the Electrlo Light
Company, and gone to work for the Commercial Union Telegraph Company.
The Mere Pointers are talking of circulating a subscription paper to secure funds for
a new bathing house.
Dr. J. W. Curtis will build a new stable at
Mere Point this summer. There will be
carriage houses in each wlDg while the stable
and harness rooms will be in the middle. It
will add greatly to the looks of bis cottage.
The new cottage of F. W. Chandler at
Mere Point Is one of the most attractive at
the point. In style of painting as iwell as architecture. He ba9 laid out a handsome
lawn with shade walks which attract notice
of all passing.
Farmers are very backward with their
haying owing to so much dull weather, but
nearly all report a beaver crop than last
year.

OTHERS

At

SAW

HIM.

ceneral Sherman Cot Some
Queer Information About Himself.

How

[Son Francisco Examiner.]

big celebration by the
Grand Army, and as a special train full
of members from New York passed Elizabeth, N. J., a tall, gray headed man enThere was a

tered one of the cars and took a seat next
to a committeeman, who was decorated
with more badges and medals than a
French field marshal.
“Going down to the jamboree, comrade?” asked the committeeman.
“Yes, sir,” said the tall man.
“In the war. eh?”
"All through,” replied the newcomer,
with aemile.
“Of course you were with.GranJ," said
the New York member, with a humorous wink.
“Part of the time,"
“Well, I was with Sherman—Atlpta
to the sea, yon know. Many’s thp jolly
night I spent playing poker With old Tectimp. He couldn't play worth a dem

thougn.”

"Couldn’t,

eh?” said the gray haired
veteran, with interest.
“No; it was like finding money. Pve
a great mind to tell
thepoys pf aJittle
indsldgnt that oocurred during the'great
march, but as the 'old man’ is to fre here
himself tonight I guess ii Wouldn’t do.”
*‘I shouldn’t mind that.”
“Well, I dunno. You see, it was like
this: Just after we struck the Weldon
railroad we had a fight. About noon it
let
up a little and Sherman and I borrowed a drum from the hand for a table
and went into the hushes for a little
game of draw.”
“Queer time for poker.”
“Oh, yon see fighting was a chestnut to
ns in those days, while
poker was a good
deal. Well, I horsed the old man pretty
bad, and when at last he opened a jackpot he was about cleaned out, so he wrote
out his pay receipt for the next month
and threw it in the pot. I raised him
$200. Just then a bullet zipped through
the drum and the action was under way

agaip.

Cape Elizabeth.
the work began so auspiciously
.Although
the fitful state of the weather has
greatly Interfered with the hay harvest, and about
half the crop will be housed in a more or less
damaged condition.
Wild frultB and berries of all kinds are
plentiful this year. Raspberries are especially abundant, and lots of jam and shrub
are being put up by both natives and summer visitors.
The Cape has many things to be proud of,
but it the writer was asked to speak In the
superalatlve degree be would name the shore,
or Cottage road. The road is somewhat undulating in grades, and is winding in its
coarse, but these serve to enhance its merits.
A ride over this route after the recent rains
aud one taken on the same day through the
country back of Portland furnished good
evidence of the superiority of our snore
road.

The Knlghtville band Is another Institution of which the town ought to feel proud.
•***»
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under the skilled leadership of Mr. Charles
Hawes, and for the short time organized is
remarkably proficient.

Freeport.
Mr. Dver, wife and sop, of Malden, Mass.,
are at John Curtis’s Pleasant Hall.
Mrs.
Dyer is a graduate of Freeport High School,

class of’84.
Mr. J. F.

Thomas, who was so severely injured by cutting his wrist some weeks ago,
has so far recovered

He will

street,

as to be out
recover the use of

upon the
bis baud.

“Louis.Lightfoot,” the stallion owned by
Mr. George Miller, will trot at the State Fair

this season. He U a very fine and valuable
horse, and it Is confidently expected he will
make a fine record. Mr. Miller is quite a
horse fancier and Is a judge of good stock.

Crovevile.
The cottage people are here for two
months. S. B. flersey and family of Portland occupy “Grove Cottage,” owned by Mr.

Hersey.
A. L. Burbank, of the firm of Burbank,
Douglass & Co., of Portland, with his family, occupy “Plnelawn Cottage,” owned Mrs.
W. C. Webster.
Miss Belle Ballan of Newton, Mass., has
been visiting her cousin, Miss Lillian Hersey, for a few days.
Miss Mildred S. Strout of Portland Is visiting her friends for a few weeks.
Corham,
Gorham Grange has been having its annual vacation during the month of July.
The next meeting will be Saturday, August
1. The subject of the evening is “Art—Its
Bearing on Farm Life,” Illustrated by several pictures with tne object lessons drawn
from them. Mrs. E. S. Palmer lias charge
of the programme. A full house is expected.

“The old man jumped np. ‘Pete,’ he
eayB—Tecomp always called me Pete—

wave

Charity Fair.
strayed into a “charity
bazaar" had a trying experience.
He had made several quite unsatisfactory purchases, not knowing how to refuse the demands of the pretty saleswomen, and at last, to prove that he
could make one sensible investment, he
bought a small matchbox and carried it
off in triumph and haste.
Examining it after he had left the
booth, he discovered that there was no
place on which to light the matches.
So, with the air of one determined not
to be cheated, he marched back to the
young lady of whom he had bought the
At •

box.
“There is a mistake here,” he said.
“You sold me this pocket matchbox, and
there is no place on it to scratch the
matches.”
“My dear sir,” said the young lady,
“you are quite right,; I made a mistake.
That is intended for a jewel box and
costs fifty cents more, if you please.”
“And what did you do?” asked a friend
to whom he related his tale of woe.
“If you’ve ever been to a fair,” replied
the other in an aggrieved tone, “you
know very well what I did. I paid the
fifty cents, of course

Children Who Work Ten Hours

a

Day.
[New York Becorder.]
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, looks
upon the employment of young children
in mercantile houses as a serious evil.
"There are no statistics,” said he, “to
show the number of children under fourteen years of age thus employed, but it
must be large. I believe that some children under eight years of age are employed in mercantile houses, and I kuow
that their wages seldom exceed two dollars per week, while for a single day’s
absence they are docked much more than
a single day’s
pay. The average pay is
probably not more than $1.50 per week,
and many small children receive but one
dollar per week. There has been no attempt to organize children into labor
unions because the thing is impossible.
They could not act of their own volition.
The hours of children In mercantile
houses are ordinarily from 7:80 a. m. to
0:80 p. m., and in the holiday season as
late as 10 p. m. Many such children are
set to work not so much from the need
as from the greed of parents.”

Taking

Down a Vain

Young

Man.

[Youth’s Companion. J
On one occasion, it is said, a vain and
in
foppish young Scotch nobleman, Lady

Blessington’s drawing

room, was

talking

about his countrymen, when some one
asked him why it was that ail the Scotchmen abroad seemed to be intellectually

superior

men.

“It is because,” said the young lord,
“we keep well qualified watchmen at all
the roads leading out of Scotland, who
Buffer no man to go out of the country
who is not thoroughly Intelligent."
“Then,” said Lady Blessington, “I supnose

your

lordship

was

^J*ero J8 Bcarcely a more
healthful

smuggled?’-'

enjoyable or
exercise thaii swimming, provldeq always tne water is hot too cold
norjhd indulgence too prolonged.
•*

BAILING OF OCEAN 8TEAM8HIP8.
FROM

Santiago.New
Noordiand.New
Normannla.New
Bohemia.New

FOR

DATS
80
30

York..Clentuegos .July

York..Antwerp....July
York..Hamburg...July 30
York..Hamburg...July 28
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Aug 1
Jervla.New York..Liverpool ..Aug I
Devonia.New York..Glasgow....Aua 1
Alter.New York..Bremen.Aug 1
Jellert...-New York..Hamburg...Aug 1
Amsterdam.New York..Amsterdam .Aug 1
La Normandie... New
York..Havre.Aug X
[fAhn.New York..Bremen.Aug 4
Niagara.New York..Ilav&Sagna Aug 6
Brltanlc ..New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 5
Friesland.........New York..Antwerp....Aug 6
3itv of New YorkNew
York. .Liverpool. ..Aug
Adirondack.New York..Gonalves ...Aug

6
B

Yumurl.New York..Hav&Mex.Aug
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Aug

8
8
8

Slaribel.New York..Jamaica_Aug 7
Polynesian.Montreal ..Liverpool....Aug 8

Etruria.NewJYork..Liverpool...Aug

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 31.
Bun rises.4
I. 6 22
t
Bun sets .7 02 H '<*“ w*Wr (. 7 3S

Length

of

days—14

30

/...

H

Moon rises. 0 30!“

MARINE

8 ft 7

in

8tl3ln

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
THURSDAY, July SO.
Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—passengers ana mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Almeda Wiley, Copeland, Brunswick, Ga—
lumber to Richard.ou, Walker & Co.
Sch Robt McFarland, Montgomery, New York—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Neva, (Br) DeLong, New Richmond, PQ—
R R ties toUftU RR.
Sch Mary McDougalf, Renault, Marla, PQ-KR
ties to B & M RR.
Sch Ocean Star, (Br) Townsend, l’aspebiac, PQ,
R R sleepers to B & M RR.
Sch North America, (Br) Boudrot, Paspeblac—
R K ties to B & M RR.
Sch North Ameilca, (Br) Joyce, Caplin, PQKR t es to B & M RR.
Sch Rosa E, Pinkham, Georgetown, Me.
Sell Luella, Amee, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Sch May Snowman. Baugor for Portsmouth.
Sch Mary Snow, Low, Belfast (or Boston.
RETURNED—Barque Kate.
Cleared.
Barque Yuba,(Br) McKenzie, Plctou, NS—Ryan
Kelsey.
Sch Bessie, (Br) Lewis, St John, NB—Ryan
Kelsey.

&

&

Sch Irene E Meservey, Meservey,Tenant’s Harbor and New York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch Cumberland, Jewett. Kennebec and Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Lincoln, Foren. Mtllbrldge—J H Blake.
Sch Bhepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—J H
Blake.
Hen

raary wmey, wimams, nangor—nonseu

&

Tabor.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, 'Rockland—
Kensell & Tabor.
SAILED-Schs J B Coyle, Falmouth, Agnes B
Manson.
FROM OUU CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY UAKBOK.July 30-Sid. schs Chas
Cooper, Gray, Bangor tor Boston; Black Warrior,
Deer Isle far do; Diadem, Rockland lor do; UK

Giant, Waldoboro lor Portland; Wildfire, do for
Boston: Senator, Deer Isle for do; Nellie E Gray,
do for New York; Sarah £ Mills, Bangor for do;
GB Ferguson, do for do; Abm Richardson, Ban
for do; Flora Condon, Kockland for NVork;
ennle G Pillsbury, do for do; M B Mahoney, fm
Bangor for do; IB Dixon, Kockland for do.
Ar 29th, sch Grace Andrews, Davis, Trapani.
WISCASSET. July 29—Ar, schs Niger, Adams,
and Freddie A Higgins, Blake, Boston.
July 30—Sid, sen Coquette, Wheeler, Boston.
SACO, July 29—Ar. sell Geo D Perry, NYork;
Ella Brown, do; D D Hall, Norfolk.
Cld, sch Bessie H Gross, Deer Isle.

5or

Paterfamilias—My daughter ts one of my
treasures, young man. You ask a great deal;
and what will you give In return, eh?
Suitor-Oh, I’ll give you time on her dowery.

Always avoid harsh purgative pills.
They first make you sick and then leave you constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and make you well. Dose, one pill.
He Had Enough.

“Marla, you’ve got

to

take the baby now, I’m

tired.

“You’ve only had him an hour, George.”
“I know that; but 1 fastened my pedometer on
him, and I’ve trotted him fifty-three miles,—
That's enough.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Ayer’s Ague Cure

is

a

vegetable preparation

and warranted to cure all malaria disorders.
She Tried to be Resigned.
Old Lady—Do you think there is any thing the
matter with my lungs?
Physician (after a careful examination)—! find,
madame, that your lungs are In a normal condition.
Old Lady (with a sigh of resignation)—And
about how long can 1 expect to live with them In
that condition?—Pharmaceutical Era.

Passed Anjer June 20th. ship Abner Coburn,
Nichols, Iloilo for Philadelphia.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, 17th, sch Alice Curtis,Wood
Mobile via Grand Cayman.
Memoranda.
Brig Laba;na, Allen, from New York for Rosario, grounded near Buenos Ayres previous to 29th
Inst and was abandoned by the crew. She was
afterward floated and towed to La Plata full of
water. The Lahalna registers 417 tons, was built
at Millbrldge In 1878 and balls from Boston.
Barquentlne Ilenty Warner, which went ashore
at Trout Cove Bay, NS, Is badly hogg d on starboard side, full of water, and entire keel cone.
She Is In a bad position and will probably be a
total wreck.
Savannah, July 30- 8ch Norman, Cosgrove,
hence lor Colon, with lumber, broke spanker
boom and carried away davits, by contact with a
rice mill.
Domestic Ports.
KEY WEST
Ar 29th, sch Star of the Sea,
Hopkins, Wiscasset, In tow.
JACKSON VI LLE-Cld 29th, sch Meyer A Muller, Patterson. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th, sch Hattie Dunn, Pc
land. New York.
PORT ROYAL, 8C- Sid 28th, sch Maggie G
Hart, Blake, Fernandina.
WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 29th, sch Georgia Gilkey, GUkey, New York.
Searsport, July 30— Sch New Era, Masou. from
Baugor for Boston, with lumber, sprung aleak in
the bay and put In here for repairs.
RICHMOND—Ar 28tb, sch Ruth ltoblnson,
Kelley, Kennebec.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 29th, sch Nathan F
Cobb, Faiwell. Galveston; M A Hall, Bangor.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 29tli, sch Fred A
Small. Thompson, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tn, schs Cartle A Lane,
Dyer, Kennebec; Chas E Balch, Crocker, do; Etta
M Barter, Bed Beach.
Ar 29th schs Bessie E Crel"bton, Sawyer, Bolton ; Bessie H Base, Sawyer, Georgetown.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28tli, sch Thus B Garland. Crossley, Kennebec.
Cld 29th, barqne Ethel, Hodgkins, Portland;
brie Stockton, Allen, Trinity Bay.
Cid 29th, schs Lorln»C Ballard, Bearse, Lynn;
Alice Archer, Gibbs, Bath; Annie T Bailey, Marshall, Gardiner.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30tb, sch Frank T
Stinson, Hodgdon, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 28tb, sch Louise V Cbaples, Grace, Jacksonville.
NEW YORK-Ar 29th, schs William H Bailey.
Charleston; Belle Hooper, do ; M A Achorn, from

Use Hall’s Ilalr Renewer and retain the natural
color and beauty of the hair.

8t Vincent: Eleanor.Georgetown. SC: Vinevard.
Shulee, NS; Leonessa. Bangor; Annie & Ueuben,
Gardiner; Annie F Chase, and lzetta, Bangor;
Lavlnla Bell, do; Avon, do: Union, Franklin; J

Nickerson, Portland; KUa May, Kockoorf.
Cld 29th, barr-ue Mary C Hale, Coggins,Taspan;

sch Sardinian, nord, Uardluer.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Mary B Lynch,
Merry, Augusta; L A Boardman, (.’aider, Calais;
Henry Wolcott, Wolcott, do.
wood. Gilley, Portland, to load lee lor Charleston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28tb, sch Silas McLoon,
Morrill. Kockland.
PALL KIVKK—Ar 27tb, sch Ethel F Merrlin&n
trom Kockland tor Taunt m.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch Lawrence Haines,

Tibbetts,

Wiscassei.

VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 28tb, schs Leading
Breeze, Calais lor New York; Raven, Bangor tor
do; Maggie Ellen, Gardiner lor do; A Tlrrell, do
lor do.
Sid 28th, sch Leading Breezy.
Ar 29lb, sch B W Morse, Kennebec for Savannah.
Sid 29th, schs Maggie Ellen, Raven, A Tlrrell,
Enteiprlse, and others.
NOBSKA
Passed east 29tb, sch Myra W
Spear, from Georgetown. SC. for Boston.
Passed by SOth, sch KUa A Stlmpson, from Savannah for Portland.
HYANNI8—Ar 29tli, schs Albert Pbaro. from
Bangor for New York; Majestic, Mt Desert for —.
Ar at Bass River 29th, sch James B Pace, from
Kennebec for Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 29tb, schs Norton, Wsll, and
Sarah, Wilght. Deer Isle; I W Hlne, Johnson,
Deer Isle; Rdw L Warren, Colson, Belfast; Addle, Bowman, and Charles A Sproul, Humphreys,
Damarlscotta; Orlzon,Cromwell. Hath; William
E Leggett, Lewis, Wlscasset; Walter 0 Hall,
Hansou, Bangor; Fannie F Hall, Hutchins, Orland.
Cld 29th, sch Thos W Haven, Potter, Frankfort
and New York.
Ar 30tb, schs Henrietta Simmons, Hutchins,
Hoboken; Delaware, Hutchins, New York.
Old 80tb, brig Mary Bartlett, Holmes, Macblas.
SALEM—Ar 29th, sch New Fackel, Patten,
Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, schs Hyena, Bangor;
Wilson & Willard, do; Qulvet, Boston for Portland ; Lake, do for do.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 28th, sch Louise Hastings, Kent, New York for Haverhill.
PORT CLYDE, Jrny 80—Sid. schs Dick Williams, Bangor for New York; Dolphin, and Cambridge, Boston.
BATH—Ar 28th, schs Wesley M Oler, Crowell,
Boston: Marlon, do; W Abrahams, Snow, do;
B L Townseud, Tunnel!, do; Globe, Marshall, do.
Sid 28tb, schs Sebago, Ross. Philadelphia; Wm
L Elkins, Prambs, do; Marlon, Draper, Bowker,
New York.
Ar 29th, seb M M Merrlman, Scott, from Perth
—

WOMAN'S REASON.
“It’s Just becanse I know It’s so,”
Is all she will reply;
And when t ask, “lfow do you know?”
“It’s lust because I know ft's so,”
Comes back In woman’s accents low,
And still In vain I ask her wlir,
It’s Just because I know It's so,”
Is all she will reply.
—Boston Transcript.
A

Oo not suffer from sick headache a
longer. It Is not necessary. Carter's
Little Liver Pills will cure you, Dose, one little
pill. Email price. Small dose. Entail pill.
moment

a uirecior

surely,

“And so you’re married, Bridget?”
•‘Yes, mum.”
What does your liusbaud do?”
‘■An’ thure, mum. he Is a rallrowd director.”
“A railroad director! That’s a very Important
position. Are you sure It Is that?”
"An’ faith, an’ doesu't lie stand all Uiy at the
rallrowd station directing people to the cars?”—
Boston Courier.
Ho! my;sister, see the banner
Waving In the sky,
Are you broken-down, discouraged?
Courage! help Is uleh.
On that banner read this legend:
'Suffering women, hall I
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Ne'er was known to fall.”
The success of this remedy Is wonderful. Its
record is uuparalled. It lias cured thousands of
cases of female weakness. Irregularities, and all
diseases peculiar lo the sex. It can always he
depended on to do exactly what Is claimed lor It.
All the proprietors ask Is a trial. That will convince tlie most skeptical of Its wonderlul virtues.
Price (*l.OO) refunded If It fails to give satisfactlon. Guarantee printed on every bottlr-wrapper.

Young Wife (gloomily)—Do you suppose our
husbands really went fishing last Saturday?
Second Young Wile (confidentially)—I am sure
of it.
First Young Wife—They did n't bline home any
Osh. i
Second Young Wife—That’s my ^principal reason for believing they
went Ashing.—Society
Journal.
Some laugh at old school remedies. Do modern
ones equal Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment?
Borne men are born great and
grow smaller
every uay 0f their lives.
The man with the new
gold watch seldom knows
what time It Is.

fa^“onr£e«hl»“d8

Amboy.
Sid 29tb, schs Fannie E Wolston, Marr. Richmond; Bertha Warner, Locke, for PliUadelpba;
Julia 8 Bailey, Jordau, do; Jas W Fltcb,Pitcher,
do; J G Morse, Hinckley, do; George Nevlnger,
Richardson, do; Thomas H1 awrence, Kelley, lor
Bridgeport; WiUlam Mason, Crowell, Philadelphia.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Hlogo, June 28tb, ship St David, Frost,
Tacoms.
At Hong Kong June 24, ship Isaac Reed, Waldo, for New York; barque John Baizley, Sheppard, for Mautuug.
Ar at Madagascar June 18, barque J A Ropes,
__

Emery, Mauanzary.

ajrsftsas'awou,d

n,t
Whenman rubs against tne world lie cither
■°r expo8e81"8
tenderness.—

Sooken.
July 2, lat 28 N. Ion 39 W, ship Belle O’Brien,
New
from
York for Yokohama.
Hodgeman,
July 28, lat 36 22, Ion 76 08, sebr Alicia B
for
New York.
from
Colon
Crosby,

FIRST

Tex^SIftmgT8

Baby cried,
Mother sighed.
very

Doctor prescribed: Castonal
“It’s but a step from the sublime fo the ridiculous.”
“How so?”
“Here’s a man offers flCOO fora bird dog
That’s sublime. Here’s the owner, who won’t
take it. That's ridiculous.”—Danville Breeze.

CLASS

PIANOS
for sale

or

fancy

rent; also

or

plain,

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-*

AT-

W. P. HASTING S.
617

Recover After
Had Break.

a

8terllne Exchange Quiet and FirmRailroads Dull and Weak.

dU

Atok. Tmieka and Santa Fe Railroad. 31%
Eastern Railroad..
180
Bell Telephone.
Union Tactile. 40
79
American Sugar.
do

prefd. 87%

Mexican Central..18
Boston & Maine ..•••■.171%
Flint & Fere Marquette pr™........■"•••— «8%
New York and New England Railroad.,.. 31 %
96

do prfd.
Maine Central Railroad.

Grain

120%

Quotations.

NEW YORK FBODCCB EXCHANGE.
COBKKCTED BY PCIXENi OBOCKEB * 00.

Wednesday’s quotations.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and st. Louis.

WHEAT.
Aug.

May.

lghest.108
Lowest.104%
Closing.101%

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been easy,
ranging
from i%82% per cent, last loan at 2 and
closing
at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper at 6%37
percent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and firm
w.th actual business for bankers bills at 4 84%
for 80-day bills, 4 88% for
demand; posted rates
4 8634 87%.
Commercial
bills are 4 83%
and 4 86%. Government
bouds are dull and
steady. Railroad bonds dull and generally weak.
In the stock market alter i2 o’clock the effort
ot depression was directed more especially to
Union PaclDo and 8t Paul, the former dropping
S% and the latter small fractions only, aud other
leading stocks lost equally Insignificant amounts.
A slight rally was followed by more severe
pressure, which was directed at Burlington and that
stock retired from 80% to 79, all active stocks
reaching still lower figures. The railroad list recovered slightly after 2, while the bears attacked
sugar and knocked It down from 78% to 77%.
Great activity was seen in St.Paul and Burlington
and some otbers but they failed to move far and
the market finally closed fairly active and heavy
to weak at or near lowest prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 240,100 shares.

Provisions,

PORTLAND, July 80 1891.
to-day’s closing quotations ot

are

Backs...18
16 0
Clear
Short etsl6 61
Beet—
Ex Mess,10 00; 10 60
Plate.... 11 6r 12 00
Ex Plate. 12
13 00
Lard—
iuusp ro o', a; ,■'*
....

Large8bore6 76S6 00
7636

00

Pollock_2 6033 60
Haddock.2 2632 76
Hake.1 76@2 00

Herring—

ox...

Tierces..
Nol.. 16@18
6%@ 7%
Palls. 66i@10**
Mackerel p bbl—
Shore ex ls22 00@24 00| Pure Leal 1064®10%
Shore ls.20 oo@23 001 Hams pib loMiffllll
Shore 2s. 13 00® 10 001 do covered 11%®1264
Med.3enew 10 60® 13 001
Oil
New Ige 3s 11 0o@14 oOiKerosene—
| Port. Bet. Pet.0%
Produce.
OpeCranbTesfOO @00IPratt’sAst’l,p tbi. 9
Marne do
iDevoe’s Brilliant, u
Pea Beans... 2 60£2 601 Llgnnla.. 7
Medium....
Centennial. 7
German md2 25@2 361
Raisins.
Tellow Eyes 8 00@8 251Muscatei.... 1 50@2 60
Oal.PeaBeans2 76*2 861 London Lay'r 2 00(33 76
Irish Potatoes
7 @764
lOndura Lay
»busn
0 00@0 ool Valencia. 664®7
New p bbl 2 60@2 76t
Buffer.
Jersey sweet
Ex-quality Fine
Tenn
@4 60 granulated ....411-16
Onions
Standard granulated464
Malta pb’sk't40036 KxtraC...464
Egyptian bg3 60® 375
Seeds.
Oeese
Ked Top....*l 90®2 00

Bpng Chicken-,

30@35 Timothy

Fowls

Seedl

66@1

60

.16® 17 Clover. 864® 16
oo@00
Cheese.
Vermont.... 964@1064
ADOles.
Eating pbbl 3 50@4 50 N.V. factory 9V4@1064
Cooking.3 00@4 00 Sage.11 @1164
Kvapatea p lb 14*16;
Butter.
do
old
9 @luc creameryp lb...20@21
Lemons.
GlltEdge Ver....l9@20
Palermo.4 60@6 60 Choice.17@18
Messina.4 60®6 60 Good.16a 17
Malagers—
Store.is@16
I
Oranges.
Eggs.
Florida... 4 50*6 0o| Eastern exr?7
19@20
4 6035 10 Limed.
Messina
Arena
l.rmtner
Ptlot Sap.764@8 INew York—
do sq.664 @6
Light.19 @20
Ship.464® 6
| Mid weight22 @23
Crackers plb..6®«64
Heavy.23 @2*
• •hI.
81aughter..88 @34
Cumberland..4 2636 00 Good d’mg20 @21
Acadia.
Am call.
@
6o@70
Chestnut ....5 2525 75
Lumber.
Franklin.7 2637 50 South Dine,80 uo@40 00
Lehigh. 6 25@6 75 Clear pine—
Coffee.
Uppers.856(3*66
Bio. roasted 21@27|
Select.*46@»60
Java do— 80 @31
Fine eommon*38@*42
coopernge.
Spruce.(133614
nds— Hemlock
..ili@tl2
80(a 1 90 Clapboards—

Hhhd shooks

ana

..

Mol. city...l
Sug. oountry 9uc@|l
Spruce. X...13(12138
Country mol.
Clear.S34@SS6
bbd shooks 116@1 20| 2d clear.*26 **28
Hbd. hdg. mol.
I Nol.$16(2820
32 10.24(2261
Pine. *2o@$50
Spruce 36 In.203221 Shingles—
Soft Pine, 36 ln..20@22l X cedar....8 60®3 76
Hard Pine,32 in 26@2B
Clear cedar.3 < >033 26
Hoods 14 ft....*203*26
XNol.... 2 00*2 50
12 ft....*203*22
Nol cedar.1 26®>\ to
•
8 ft....*l0@*12
Spruce. ...1 26@1 60
Bed oak staves
Latns,bpruce 2 00®2 16
Box snooks....
Lime—Cement.

Lime V cask..
1 Ob
Cement.
150
Corange.
matches.
11312
Aroer’n p lb
10
50
Manilla
Star, p gross
@11
Manilla Bolt Hone 12
iDlrigo. 39@40
I
mentis.
Knssi do
17@18
Sisal. 764 ® f.64 iCopDer—
l 14x48 com
@25
nnd Dves.
Dra
1 Pollshd Copper,
@2(1

12@14T 14x48 pian-

AddOxnilc,

■"*

tart_

421

mmonla—
AcarD. 1
Ashes, pot.. 6%
Bals coaola.. 70
Beeswax. 36®
Blch powders
Borax. 12®
Brimstone.... 264®

Cochineal....

40®

Copperas.164®
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.
GumaraDlc...
Aloes cape....
Oampnor.
Myrrn.
Odiuih.2
Ulinlldx

303
12®

lsned.

36

Bolts.

@22

Y M stieatn
V M Bolts..

16

27
28333

Bottoms...,
40! Ingot.
5 Tin14
Straits.

;6|
431
21
86 i

English.
Char. I. C. .7
Char. 1. X. .9
Terne.6

14@10
22®

23@

24
25
66

0037
2539 50
00@8 60

16|Coke.60038

60

71-31221 Antimony. 16@ 18
15® 25fZlnc.7 00 7 50
60® 62:Solder 64x64@16
Ulnlnsses.
60® 551
65@2 751 Porto Klco... 30@ 40
RRi^iiil

1

Karha/lopa

59

86*1 OOlOieuluegos.... 28® 80
Ioame.8 76*4 ooi Bolling.
Ipecac.2 00*2 26 Fancy i'once.. 89® 40
Inalgo.

Licorice, rt..
Lai ex.

16®

20

Kalla.

84® 40IOasK,cut.2 00®2 20
05®2F0'
Wire....2 60*2 80
00*4 261
10*1 351
60*4 001
Naval Blares.
Olive.1 00*2 601
FeDPt.3 60*4 OOtTar *1 bbl... .8 25*3 60
Wlntergree«..2 00*21 2ICoal Tar....475*6 00
8 00*3 25
Potass Dr’mde 40* 481 Pitch
Chlorate. 17*18 iWil. Pitch....300*3 26
iodide.2 86*3 OOiKosln.V 00*4 00
Quicksilver...
90®96iTurpt’ne, gall 41® 61
83*381 Oakum. 854*954
Quinine.
Ou
BtruueDarb.. 76*1 60i
Rt snake. 86* 40!Linseea. 40a 45
Saltpetre. 10* 161 Boiled. 43® 48
Senna. 26* SOISoerm. 1 00*1 17
Canary seed..
4* 4541 Whale. 60® 60
Cardamons... 100*1 76|Bahk... 35* 45
Soda. bl-carb.3% * 8% I Shore. 30* 33
..2 54®
* 36
8lPorgle.
Sulphur. 854*8% ILard.
62*76
Sugar lead... 20* M.Castor.126*136
White wax... 66* 60 Neatsfoot. 90*100
Vltrol. blue..
8*10 I Elaine. 6:
Pitinu.
Vanilla, bean. 110* 2181
Morphine.2
Oil bergamot. 4
Cod liver.1
Lemon.3

IPuregr’nd Id 7
jPure drylead 7
32|Eng Yen Red.

Daik.

Nol.
No 3.

281 Red
201 Am.

Lead ...7
Zlnz.6 00*7 00
121Rochelle Yellow... 254
Klee.
16l
tlHupowder—Mhol.tRice, p lb*... 654*754
Blasting.3 60*4 00 Rangoon. 6 *654
Saleraiws.
Sporting.4 60*6 60
Drop shot. 26lbs....l 60 saieratus.
6® 654
176
Buck....
Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 16* 17
Cloves. 15® 20
Us;.
Pressed.312*$ 13 Utuger. 13® 15
Straw......... $ 9*310 Mace. 76* 30
Iron.
| Nutmegs. 70* 73
Common. 254*254 Pepper. 20® *3
Helmed. 254*2%
Minrch.
4
*54 Laundry. 354 *754
Norway....
Teas.
Oast steel.10 *16
German steel 6 ®7
Souchong. 18* 60
3
do obotce.. 86* 60
Shoe steel....
Japan. 26* 3o
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 4 @454 Oolong.. 20* 30
do choice.. 86® 40
H.C. 454*6
No 10.

8 or.
10 oz.

Russia.1354*14
Galv.

6
Us4

Sheet.

Pipe.
Pig.

Tobacco.

® 7 Best brands.. 60* 80
Medium...
80* 40
7% Common. 26* 30
7
Halt Ip.
8
Natural leaf. -60® 70

imports.

MARIA, P Q. Schr Ella McDougall-3210 rail-

way ties to B & M Railroad.
PA8PEBIAC, P Q. Schr North America—8E09
railroad ties tr B & M R.
Bclir Ocean Btar 3724
do to do.

Railroad Receipts!
PORTLAND, July 30. 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R R -For Portland
95 cars miscellaneous merhandtse, connecting
roads 112 cars.
_

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swam A Barmtt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 1 O 0 K S.
Par Yalue, Bid
Asked
Descriptions.
133
Canal National Bank.100 133
123
Casco Nat. Bauk.100 121
97
99
First National Bank.100
40
41
Cumberland National Bank. 10
117
Merchants'National Bank.. 76 116
121
National Traders’ Bauk.100 120
106
Portland National Bank.100 108
116
118
Portland Trust Company....
100
Portland Company.
76
80
Portland Gas Company...... 60
115
120
Portland Railroad Co.
B O N D B.
110
Portland City 6sMunlci|ri varlouslOO
125
Portland City 6s. R. R. aid 1907...113
103
Portland Cltv Funding 4s.102
106
Bath City 8s, Mun. various.100
106
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 100
116
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid—113
122
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal....120
108
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.106
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895. 104
106
Leeds A Farmington R. H. 8s.160
101
1st
R.
H.
117
Maine Central
119
mtg 7s..
Maine Central R. K.Con. 7s.133
135
Maine Central R. R. Con. 454s....103
105
Maine Central It. R. 3kg Fund 6s. 106
106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1899..109
111
4s
1927.. 96
9754
Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:

99%

97%

99%
99%

Sept.

Dee.
C6%

88%

06%

66%

Lowest.66%
67%
66%
65%
Closing
OATS.

Aug.

Sept.

Opening..

33
83

Highest.?f.,
Closing.*8%

Lowest.IIJJ

82%
32%

Thursday’s quotations.

Sept

Aug.

Mat.

91%
97%
98%

Hlgbest.106%

Lowest.104%
.. .106%
Closing

Dee
100%

98
98%

93

Opening.It 6%

98%

100%
190%
100%

Sept.

Dec.

97%

OOBN.

Aug.

68%

OnenUig....68%
Highest.........68%
67%
Lowest
Closing.68%

66
66
65
66

66%
66%
66%

OATS.

Sept.

Aug.
Opening..

Highest.. .|4

32%
32%

Closing.33

32%

Cattle Market.

Chicago

By Telegraph.l
CHICAGO, July 30,1891-The [Cattle market—
Receipts 10.000; shipments000; slow and weak;
t p prices 85 66@8 16; no prime to extra steers
on sale; good to choice »4 90*5 60; Texans 2 36
@3110; Stockers $2 10a3 60; cows (2 «0@3 66.
9,000;
Hogs—receipts 16,000; shipments
steady: rough and common 4 L 0*4 90; mixed and
packers 6(ot>6 40; prime heavy and butchers’
weights at o 4 6*6 60; first class light 6 60@6 70;
2nd do 6 25@6 60.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 3,600 jmarket
steady to weaker; native ewes |3 50*4 60.mixed
and wethers (4 60*5 26; Texans 84 10*4 40;
lambs at 83 60*6 60?
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, July 30.1891-The Cotton marke
St quiet and steady; sales 637 bales; ordinary
uplands at 68k o; middling uplands at 8c;

Gull ordinary 5 13 16c; middling 8 7-lt*cNKW ORLEANS, July 30, 1891,-Cotton mar]
ket Is firm; middling 7%c.
SAVANNAH, July SO. 1891,-The Cotton market la quiet; middling 7Vic.
CHARLESTON. July 30. 1891.—Cotton market
Is quiet; middling 78fco.
MEMPHIS, July 30, 1891.—The Cotton market
Is nominal; middling 7%c
MOBILE, July 30, 1891—The Cotton marketeasy; middling 784c.

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, July 30, 1891.—Consols

WHEAT

That Your Hair
may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,

Dec.
90%

Aug.
88%

..

87%*B .89%

OOBN.

Aug.

Opening.

68%

69
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

67%
Dec.
90%
90%

Aug.
Opening. 8s%
Closing. 88%

scalp,

Sept

Aug.

b«%

Boston Produce Market.

extras

7%@7%c.

a

growth

new

BOSTON. July 80, 1891.—The follow! ^ are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, ac.:
Pork-Long cuts 14 26 ail 4 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76@16 00; lean ends 14 60
@16 00; pork tongues 16 60@17 00; butt pork
10 60; prime mess 0000®0000; extra prime at
12 00.
Hamsatl0%c; small at 11c; pressed bams
12 %c.
Lard-Oholce 7%c *>.n> in tierces and tubs; loth palls In cs 7Vie.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7V4c p lb jcountry do
«%c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 18200C;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 16^l7c;
extra imitation cream 16@l6c; others—@—c;
lactory choice at I3@15e; New York and Vermont extra creamy 19@00e; New York and
Vt dairy good to choice a 16@17c; Eastern
crm good to choice
at 16@18c.
The above
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 8%@8%c; Western

■

w

A

-w

■

»

(?.

If A IF
v

alfftopcnrmcTI)

SHUT UP
in the house

one

constipated,

or

is apt to be
fall heir to

disease for lack of fresh

Such sed-

air and exercise.

entary habits lead

debil-

to a

up of the system with Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, Nature’s

Hew York Stock and

remedy,

30
16

128
80%

Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....124
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 131
Denver A Rio Grande.; 13 %
£}••--;. 17%

127%

Illinois Central. U3%
Ind. Bloom A West..
Lake Erie A West. 12
Lake Shore.106%
Louis A Nash.67%
Manhattan Elevated. 96
Michlgau Central.. 87
Miuu A St. Louis.
3%
do pref.
7%

94

12%

107%

68%
96%
87%
3%
7%
64%
108
20%
60%
103%

>182

....

do 1st prt.
8, Paul. 61
do

«

—mg

98%
11
66
17
16

27%
71%

62

pref.110%

81 Paul Minn & Man.102
8t. Paul & Omaha. 21
8'. Paul & Omaha prf.
70
Texas Paciilc, new.. 11%
Union Pacific. 39%
U. 8. Express. 67
Wabash 8t. Louis & Pacific....
0%
do pref..... 21%
Western Union. ... 78%
Sugar Trust. .. 77%
Richmond fit West Point.
10%
Oregon Nav. 69
...

___

no'
102

22%
70
11%
41%
67

10%
21%
70%
70%
11%
69

New York

Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, July 30, 1891—The following

are

to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
27%
Hocking Coal.
12%

Hamestake.
Quicksilver .
do pref. ;.
Ontario.
Best Ih Beicber.
Oould Si Curry.

12

4%
30
88
3 20

110

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegrapb.l
NEW YORK. July 30.1891_The Flour market

—receipts 0667 packages: exports 6939 bbis and
16.980 sacks; less active and easier; sales 24,100
bbis. I
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66@4 36;
city mills extra at 6 00®616; city mills patents
6 16a.6 60; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66®
4 36. fair to fancy at 4 40®5 lO; patents at 4 60
®6 lO, Minnesota clear 4 3o®4 9j; straights do
at 4 50 06 16: do patents 4 60®6 60; do rye mixtures 4 35®4 76; superfine 3 46@4 16; fine 3 00
76: Southern flour dull and unchanged.
Rye
lour quiet.
Corn meal dull aud unchanged.
Wheal—receipts 132,600 busn; exports 191,419
bush; sales 408.0-10 bush .unsettled, lower .closing
steadier; No 2 Red at 98%c®l 00 store and elevator, 99%c®l 00 afloat, 99% c® l 01% f o b;No
1 Northern lo arrive at 1 0H%®. 09%;Nol hard
to arrive at $1 10%@1U%; No 2 Chicago at
1 06®1 06%.
Rye quiet aud firm. Barley malt
dull. Clara—receipts 37,060 bush; exports 2u77
bush: sales 27,COO bush; Irregular and dull, closing steadier; No 2;at 70%®7io elevator, 7)@72c
afloat: No 2 White at 80®8o%c. Onte-rece pts
77,000 bush; exports 92 Dush; sates 67,000 bush;
lower, dull and weak; No3at37c; Wnlie doat
44c; Ne 2 at 88®S9%C; do White at 45@46%c;
No 1 at 40c; do While at 60c; mixed Western at
37®40c; White do at 47®57c; White State at 47
@57c; No 2 Chicago at s9@39%0. taflrc
—Rio quiet and steady .fair cargoes at 19c. Nugar
—raw dull, steady; redued dull and weak ;No 6 at
3 13-16C; No 7 at 3%c; No 8 at 3 11-16% c; No
No 11 at 3%ci
9 at 3%c; No 10 at 8%C;
No 12 at 8%% ; off A 4®4% ;Mould A 4%; standard A at 4 6-16c; Coniecuouers A at 4%c; cut
loaf and crushed 6%o: powdered at 4%c; granuMolaslated at 4%@4%9-i8c; Cubes at 4%c.
New Orleans firm aud
ses—foreign nominal;
quiet. Petroleum dull and lower: unltedat 60c.
Beef quiet and easy;
PorU aetlve and firm.
heel hams quiet and unchanged; tlerced beef dull
and easy; cut meats quiet aud firm; middles firm
and quiet. Lard quiet and firm ^Western steam
reflned
at$687%®6 90; city at $a26@C36.
8. A. at
steady and dull; Continent $6 90w7 26,
Bouer In fair demand, unchanged.
$7 66.
Oheme quiet and weak.
Freights to Liverpool strong and active: grain
steam 3d.
OH1CAUO, July 30, 1891-Flour Nomarket2 spring
lower,,
nomiually unchanged. Wheat Coru
“rm;
at bU®B9%c; No 2 Red 89c.
2
at
3lcs No 2
No 2 at 61%c. Oats quiet; No2
33
X360.
do
3
No
White 30®37%c;
at 72c.
Frovtslons—pork higher at $11 37%.
“eats-shoulders
“U
Lard quiet at $0 82%.
40.
$6 90«tt; shortclear sides $6 S0@8 639.000 bush
Receipts—Flour 18,000 bbs.wheat
corn 241 000 bush, oats 181,000 bushjrye 48,000
bush barley 1,000 bush.

made

from

Roots

Scrofula,

Rheumatism

and

Chills and Fever and all diseases

from

arising

Blood and
For sale at

impure

deranged
all

liver.

Druggists.

THE GREAT INDIAN

Cl^*^

^ry

K|«-No

Shipments—Flour 6,000 bp19’
bush, corn 303,000 bush, oats 186,OoO bush, rye

o.uoo bush, barley 1,000 busn.
market
B r LOUIS, July 30, 1891.—The Flour
Is nominsR.
Wheat strong and higher, No 2 at
2
86%. Corn higher; No 2 64%c. oats dull,No
Frovlslons quiet
at 29%c.
Rye nothing doing.
at the close;
ana demand moderate, ratjier firmer
Card at $0 26.
pork—standard mess at $11 8?%.
Dry salt meats—shoulders at$5 60®6 76, longs
clear
at $7 12%; ribs at 26; short
—shoulders at $6®6 25; longs 7 66®7 00, ribs
at 7 6537 70: short clear at $7 87%.

VEGETABLE

nt.

Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
Insurance oue-halttbe
sailing vessel.

t>.

rate

ol

Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. H., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Hound Trio 9IS.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut, 70 Ding Wharf, Bostou.
E. M. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22
dU

ALildAN LINE!
Roya Mall Steamships.
to Rarope every week
MONTREAL aad QUEBEC
Derry and Liverpool; cabin *50 to *80, accordExcursion,

01

STATE LINE {SerTlee
NE W

Llae 8t«am-

YORK and ULASiiOW
cabin
fortnight ;
*85 and upwards.

Londonderry,

via

A[jan

Inter-

every

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, SORE
THROAT, INFLUENZA,
ETC.

Price 50c. per Bottle.

line between

YORK,

Leaves

Pier 3N, East lttver, New

York, every

Monday, Wednesday and Baturday, at 6.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all

points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

jelOdtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

5 Bottles, $2.00.

Jy31__FMW&wnrm

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
and lire Is saved by the use of

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.
This is one of many cases that we can
furnish, to show the value of oar Llaaid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
ANO WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.
450 Fifth Avenue, New York City |
July 3, *91.
)
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen^-1 have sent you by mail a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
It might interest you a little, as they were all
four broupbt up on your Liquid Food as their
standard olet, most especially the one ou the
When he was about six
right of the picture.
mouths old be was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was v'rtually dead from want of nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
stomach.
After trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign and domestic—none of which
were of an; use—the physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and
from the very first five drops given he began to
rally, and lias been In most excellent health since.
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we Immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to health.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. PUBSELL.

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no re*
lief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

AOAMM Ac

CO„

119 Niale Htreet. Car. Hraad HI., Haaiaa’
dtt
ielO

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP!
By Merchants and miners Mleamers
BOSTON

TO

BALTIMORE,

And thence via the B. & O. B. K., through

WASHINGTON,
TO ALL, POINTS

D.

C.f

WEST,

Kates the same as direct routes, and Include
meals and
staterooms to Baltimore without
additional charge.

CHICACO, $22.00.
LOUIS, 826.25.
CINCINNATI, 820.00.
For complete Information, call on or address
A. J. SIMMONS. Agent,
Bfa.il II Wnshiagtea Street, Beaten, Mau.
eodSm
]el6
ST.

River

Route,

STEAMER UAWTHORNE
will commence regular trips over the beautiful
lakes and rivers of The Sebago Lake Koute, Mon22.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgton, North
Brldgton and llairlson on arrival of 1.06 p. m.
train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays excepted,) lu season to connect with train arriving
In Portland at 12.20 p. m.
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train,
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, hack via
all rail same afternoon (or $2 round trip.
Stage connections at Harrison (or Water lord.
Tickets on sale at Union station.

day, June

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
dt sept

]c!8

International

Steamship

Co.

Easport, Calais, $L John, N. B„ Halifax, N.S.,
anil

all parts of New Brunswick, Nava Hcalia, Prince Kdwords Island, and Cape
Hreiaa. The favorite route to Campabclla
and »■. Andrews, N. B.

SUMMER

arrangement.

Ou and after June 22d, and until further
the steamers of this line leave Railroad

notice,
Wharf,
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
B.00 p. m., for Kastnort and St. John, with above
connections; returnlnir, leave St. John and Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through ticket! Issued and baggage checked to
destination. gy-Krelght received up to 4.00 p. n.
For Tickets and

8taterooms, apply at

the Union

Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
je20>ltf

AUD

flRAMTE SPRING
Long Island, Portland
WILL BE OPENED TO

HOTEL,
arbor,

PUBLIC, JUNE 15th.

This Ilotel Is newly built and newly finished.
The Island Is one of the most beautiful la Casco
Bay; flue beaches and groves, delightful views
both land and seaward, and splendid batning and
Connected with and
fishing accomodations.
furnishing the hotel with water Is one of the finest
fHiacral Springs In Maine. Chemical analysis
by the best assavers la Maine give it the highest of
rating. Clambake and shore dinners will be served
every Sunday, rain or shine, In the Granite Spring
Mr.
Cafe, begtnumg next Sunday.
Joseph
Mitchell will have charge of the clam Lakes this
summer. For terms apply to K. PONCE, ProprieAddress
tor, or C. HOYT GREENE, Manager.
I1RANITE NPBIIG1
HOTEL,
Long Island, Portland Harbor,
Juu3eod2m
Portland, Malue.

THE WALDO,

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. Rs.

Chebeagua Island,

Portland Harbor,

Is now open for the season. First class In all respects. Good bathing, boating and Oshlng. Early
and late boats to and from Portland.
Reached

by

staemers of tne

Harpswell Line

6d3m

Tills building was formerly the Free 8urglcal
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six
years at a cost of (1.00 a day, Including operations—which would amount to over (100,000—to
prove the value of Nutrition astound In Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of 5 deaths.

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of
cases. 45 Expiration of
the
“. 20
heart. 12
Curvature
Laceration of Cer40
vlx.129 Reclsslon of Kuee
Joint. 2
Rupture of PeritoExcision and Draluneum. 49
D
Procldentta. 38
age.
Vesclo Vaginal FisRemoval Caruncle
of Meatus. 3
tula. 2
Removal of Cysts... 6 Replacing Uterus..
2
Polypo.. & Dilation. 12
Nusvus- 1 Expiration of Labia 1
2
Recto.

Capital
Rectal

A■

..J-

IS INVALUABLE FOR

These results show that the value of Nutrition

35c. and $1

as

JIy24

HOWTO*.

Company,
M.WSFtf

FISHING TACKLE.
All kinds of

at all

E. MORGAN &.

Druggists.

SONS, Prop’s,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

aP*B___eodSwBy
Dr. EJ, Bs Hoed
botanic ano clairvoyant physician,
a»l» l-'A Congress Hired, Ferlland.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases tnat flesh Is heir to. all eases
given up as lucurahle, I will take them to make
Na.

a cure.

SPORTING GOODS.
Agent for

^Klour,

JJPf'imPi?’000 Do Pout s Powder and Atlas Powder.
Wholesale and Retail.
Shipments—Flour, 11,000oats,
bbl9:1Yp®Jfv,lc3'00<)
16,000 bush, rye
bus: corn,
21,000 bush;

G. L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.
eodtf
ap20

6.16
8.36

u’oo

M«

p, Ms

10.06

6.40

H.20

i*i.i6

sioo

A

M

benneTT, Snpt. B.

Si.

A

8. R. K. K.

J1?25d2m
ISLAND

_*»r.in Bred

will not ask you any questions In any
way
regard to your diseases and after you haye
a true examination of
case he will tell you
if you can be cured. your
Dr. Reed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks be can tell the dllte rence between a
person
amcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
who
people
have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day lucludlug Sundays from « a. in. to a p. m.
Examination byletter.statingthelrnanie,place or
residence aud age and one stamp. *1.00.
d3m
my21

P- ®•

*«IU

2CL’kliui

jfiSelV&, 8Ak

12.20, 3.30, 8.06 p. in. atunm,
Alton Bar, Wnlfbnrn H.^6 a. n?
12.20, 3.30 p. m. Wnrceater (Via Great Pallia
nnd
and Rochester) 7.30 a. m.
Caarard (via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., 12.20 p, m.,
(via SoutbNewmarket Junction,) 3.30 p. m.
m.,

iafMI.

Monday Trains from Union Station.

1.00, 6.30 p. TP. Dsrrr. 1.00,
4.16, 6.30 p.m. *c«»bAr« Beach, Plae Fatal,
Old Orchard Beach,.haca, Biddefard, 9.00.
10.30 a. nu, 1.00, 2.00, 3.3o, 4.16, 6.30,3.20,7.16
p. in.
F«r H«aI«s

Union MUUon

Eastern Oirlslon from

STKtntKS

Hlddrfard, Part.w»atitb, If.wbarr
Nairn., Lre>< Healww at tl.00 a. m.
m.
lly, 19.00 a. m., 12.30 p. m. dally. r«.oop. far
4 nir.bnrv 0.00 a. m., 8.00 p. bi. Banina
Partin ad 7.30 a.m., tt 9.00 a. m. dally, 13.80
p. ra., "7.00 p. m. dally.
Par

Sri,

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE I
By Steamer Phantom.

Will leave Portland Pier tor Mere Point and all
landings, week days, at 9.66 a. m. Keturnlng,
leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.20 d. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave
Mere Point for Portlaod and all landings at 6 a.
in. Keturnlng, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 4.60 p. in. for Mere Point.
TIME TABLE PUB 1N21.
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m„ Wolfs Point
8.50 a. in., 2.06 p. m., Oreat Chebeague 7.16 a. m.,
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns' Island 7.26 a. in.. 2.36 p.
m., Cousins Island 7.80 a.m., 2.40 p.m., Palmouth
Foreslde 7.66 a. m., 3.00 p. m., arrive at Portland
8.40 a. m., 3.60 p. m.
Keturnlng, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m„ 4.60
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. in., 6.20 p. m..
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m., 6.60 p. m„ Llttlelohns
Island 11.00 a. in., 6.66 p. in., Orest Chebeague
11.10 a. m., 0.05 p.m., Wolta Point 1135a.m.,
U.36 p.m., arrive at Preeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to South Freeport, lucludlog a drive of live
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for (1.00
llie round trip.
Passengers taking tbe 9.65 a. m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time lor trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all a. m. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages ath'reeport village for 1.66 p.m. boat arriving In Portland at 3.50 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
jyldtf

Warden

steamooaL

Line.

Frta Portland Pier, near Cu.lom
far Peake lelaad.

Uaaee,

birccnwood

rbe only line running In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 25c.
children 15c. and 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only

Sl.OO.

June 28, 1891, Steamer 8. E.
trom Portland Pier as fol-

COMMENCING
Spring will run
viz:

lows,
Week Days—for Jones' Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 A m.,
1.15, 2.15, 3.30, 4.46, 0.10.7.30,8.30, *9.30 p.m.;
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 0.25, 7.26, 8.66
9.55, 10.65, 11.66, a. m„ 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
B.36, 8.00, *9.00,10.15 p. m.
SUBDAYS-tor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
B.OO, 10.00,11.00, 12.00 A m., 2.00, 3.00. 6.00,
ll.lOp. m.: returning for Portland, leave Peaks,
B.36,10.26,11.26 A m., 13.26, 2.26, 8.26, 6.26,
8.36 p. m.
•Not rnn stormy or foggy nights.
0.1LKNOWLTON,
JOHN B. GRIFFIN,
Manager.
Agent.
jelOdtf

Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers will
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-WEEK DAWSFor Forest City Landing. Peaks Island, at 6.46,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00. *10.30, 11.00 A m.. 13.00
m., 12.30,1.46, 2.16. 3.00,-3.46,4.80, 6.00, 6.46,
6.10, *7.00, 7.80, *8.00, 8.15 p. m. Return—6.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *U.I». 11.30 A m., 12.20.
1.0O,*3.16.2.45,3.30,*4.15, 5.00, 6.30, 6.05, 6.30,
*7.00, *7.30,8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at cloee
of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.00. *10.30,
11.00 A m., 13.30. 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10. *7.00,

•8.00.9.16p.m. Return—7.00, 8.16,9.16,*10.46,
11.20 A m., 12.46, 3.65, 3.40, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p.

m.

For Xretetben's Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00.8.00. 9 00,10.30 A m., 12.00 m., 3.00,
•3.15, 4.20, 5.45,6.10, 7.80, *9.16 p. m. Return—
8.10,7.00.8.00, 9.10, 10.20, ll.So A m., 1.06,
3.20, *4.36, 6.25, 6.35, 7.00 8.36, *10.15 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
B.OO. 7.0O,'S.00, 9.00,10.30 A m„ 12.00 m.. 2.00,
•8.16,4.20,6.45, 6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—
B.06,6.66. 7.66, 9.06, 10.16. 11.46 Am., 1.00,
3.16, *4 80, 6.20, 8.40. 8 30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond 1 aland, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00, 10.30 Am., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.43,
B.10, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—6.20, 7.16, 8.16,
B.26,10.36 A m., 12.05, 1.20, 3.36, *4.50, 6.36,
B.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m.
Fur Great Diamond Island. 6.30,6.00,7.09,8.00,
B.OO, 10.30 A m„ 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45,
6.10,7.30, *9.15 p. m. Return—6.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.80 Am., 13.00 m., 1.16, 3.80. *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.45, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 Am., 12.00m.. 2.00, *3.15,420,
6.46, 7.30 *9.15 p.m. Returu-8.40, 7.46, 8.50,
9.50, 11.20 Am.. 13.60, 2.60, *4.05,6.10,6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For Marriuer’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 A m., 2.00, *3.16, 5.46 p. m. Return—
10.00,11.30 A m„ 3.00 *415, 6.45 p. tin
-SUNDAYSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00.10.00.U0.30.11.00 A m., 12.16, 3.16,11.00,
•3.15,3.46,446,6.10,7.30 p. m. Returu-8 30,
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.35, 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.16, 5.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s island at 8.00, 9.00, 1100 Am.,
3.45.12.15, 2.15, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return—
8.16, 9.16,11.20 a.m., 12.46, 2.56, 4.00, 5.10.
B.40, 7.60 p. m.
For Xretetben’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7 00,
B.OO, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.15,4.20,
5.16,6.10, *7.30 p m. Return-*8.00, 9.10, 10.60,
11.50 Am., 1.20, 3.20, *436, 6.26, 6.30, 6.36,
•8.36 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
B.OO, 9.30,10.30 A m.. 12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.20,
6.16, 6-10, *7.30 p.m. Return—*7.55, 9.06,10.46,
11.46 A tin, 1.16, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30
p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.C0, 9.30,
10.30 Am,, 12.16, 2.00, *3,15, 4 20, 6.16,6.10,
■710p.ni. Return—*8.16, 9.26, 11.06 a m.,
12.06. 1.30. 3 35. •4.RO. 5.35. 6.60. *8.45 n. m
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 a. m, 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.16,6.10,
•7.30 p m. Keturn—*8.10, 9.20,11.Oo a. m.. 1.26,
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 8.46, *8.40 p. m.
For Ponce's Land lug, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.16, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16,
4.20,6.16, *7.30 p. m. Keturn—*7.40,8.60,10.20,
11.20 a.m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, *4.06, 6.16, 6.16,
•8.20 p. in.

For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. in., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p. in. Keturn
-10.30,11.30 a. m„ 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 6.05 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
C. W. T. uODINU,

JeSOdtf

From Commercial Street Mtatlon
Par Paruatawth and way stations, 4.30 d. m.
Him Elian bath .ad Nrarbnrn trwl.|,
7.2 >, 8.40,10.16 a. m„ 13.10, 3.35, 4.30, 6.66 p.
m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station eonnec
at Scar boro crossing with trains nf both Divisions.
tConnects wltn Kail Lines for New York, Sooth

and West.
tCounects with Sound Lines for New York.
••Western Division from North Berwick,
Sunday,
tt Western Division North Berwick
only.
All trains arriving and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
for sale at Ualra Station. C.agreae Ntrea
and at 4'aa.atareial Ntraat Ntallaa.
JA8. T. SU MUCK, V.P. and Gen. Man.. Boetor
D. J. PLAN DICKS, Gen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gan. Agt. at Portland.

)e27d»

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Par

Haaaor. Bar llarbar, Ns. .Saba, Ike
While .Vleantalaa, 4| aebac, 31 ea■ raal.

mad tba Wrat.

On and after June 38. 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
■a,

niwnm

irr

AimriRM

.nit

i.iwis.

TON, 8.30,11.10 a. m„ 1.16, 6.10 p. m.;
Bundays only, at 8.00a. m. and (>.40 p. m.

and

LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.4U a a 1.30,
6.06 and ill.20p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN h’Y,
6.40 a m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and Augusta, 0.40 a n>.. •t.co, ).2c,
6-06 and tll-20 p. ra.
FARMINGTON and RANGELKY, via LEWISTON, 8.80 A ra., 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK,
l. 20 d. m.
MONMOUTH, WINTHBOP, RKADFIELD and
OAKLAND, 8.30 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; and for
W1NTHKOP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 A ra.
WATKKVILLK via LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10a.
m. 1.16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 A m.,*l.Oo,
l. 20, 6.06 and ni.ar_p.m.
SKOWHEGAN via LEWISTON. 1.16 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA. 0.40 A m., 1.30 and tU.io p. m.
BELFAST, 1.2 land 111.90 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROKT, via DEXTER, 11.lu A
m. 1.00 and 11.30 p. m.
BANGOR via LKWlSTON, 11.10a.m., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tll-XOp. m.;
and Sundays only at 7.20 a m.
BANGOR ft PISCATAQUI8 K. 1L, via DEXTER
LOO and 11.X0 p.m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
oi.

and 11.20 p.

m.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10A
m., *1.00 and tll-20p. m.
vanckbokc, ST. John, Halifax aaT'w
PROVINCES 11.10 Am., *LOO, 1.20, tll.20

BOULTON, WOODSTOCK

and

ST, JOHN,

m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 8T. ANm. and tll-20 p. m.
NORTH
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included, j Night express
with sleeping ears attached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
11.10

a

DREWS, 11.10 A

While Hewaulws waft Qwebee I.lae.
BKBAGO
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
LAKE. 8.46 A m„ 1.06, 2.60 and 6.15 p. m.
BKIDGTON, FRYEBURG. NORTH CONWAY,
GLKN, BARTLETT, FABYANS, ST. JOHN8BUKY and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... 1.06 and
6.16 a.m.: MONTREAL 8.46 Am.. 6.16 p.m.;
JEFFERSON,LANCASTER. NORTH STRATFORD, COLEBROOK and WEST 8TEWAKTSTOWN 8.46 a.m., 1.06 p.m.-, LINK KIDGB
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
Tbe 8.46 a m. train carries through sleeper for
Ohlcago via Niagara Falls, parlor car for Montreal and connects tor aU points In Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
tralx for Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
Tne 8.16 p. m. train runs daily, has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via “Soo1
Line for Minneapolis and 8( Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Bndgton, Ac., 8.20 A m.; Lewistou8.80Am.; Augusts, Rockland and Watervine 8.36 Am.: St. John, Bangor, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, ete.. at 11.45 a. in.;
Farmington. Skowhegan and Lewiston, ll.to
а. m.:
Iter Harbor, fast expre-s. 12.(6 p.m.;
St. Johnsbury,
Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans,
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m. ; Sebago Lake 4.46
p. m.: Watervllle, bath. Augusta and Rock
land, 6.26 p.m.; Flying Yankee, 6.36 p.ou;
Farmington, Skowhegan, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Laneaa
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.00 p. m.: Night Pui
man 1.40 a in., and Sundays at 9.6o a m. and
12.06 p. m. from
б. 20p, m., from Lewiston;
BL John, Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT and MACHIAS
STIAXBOAT

CO.

Steamer City *f HlckwMS, Capt. Wm. K
Dennison (weather permitting),
leaves Port
land for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac Mas port,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Macblusport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Portland with
early morning trains for Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Manat er
F. K. BOOT HBY, GenM Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland,IJune 24. 1891.le9Hdif

Portland & Rumlord Falls
Ia

Effect

Jaae

4V,

Railway.

ISOI

Leave Portland via O. T. Hallway, 8.50 a m. and
1.30 p.m. Saturdays 5.13 p. ni.
RETURNING—Leave Canton A30 and 8.46 A m.
Saturdays 3.00p, m.
STALK C ONNECTIONS—Daily—From W.
Miuot tor liebron Academy; Bucklleld for w.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru. DlxSeld,
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s MIlls, Livermore.
Je37dtfL. U LINCOLN. Hupt.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

General Manage*.

Diamond bland Transportation Co. Portland & Rochester R. It.
steamer
Wharf

Island, dally, Sundays excepted. at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10,00 a.m„ 12.16,2.16,
1.20, 6.15,6.10 p.m.: returning, leave Vmmr»
Wharf at 6.25, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m„ 1.26,
2.46, 4.46. 6.46. 6.30 p. m.; arrangements for

evening sailing parties

Je2Slf

can De made

on

board.

J. P. WEBBER, Captain.

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
PORTLAND
CO. Sumarr Arraageaseai.
On and
liter
Steamer
&

Monday, May 18th,
Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. m., lor
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every

Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m. lor
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Kouud
Pond

at

7

a.

m.

Boothbay

for

Portland, touching

at

and Squirrel Island.
Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
m. for Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Femaquld at
7 a. m. for Portland and above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island. BoothNo
bay, Herring Island and South Bristol.
freight received after 7.46 a. m. on day of

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

mylldtf

FALMOUTH FORESiDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
TABLE

FOB

1891.

STEAMEH “ALICE”
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth's Island, Waite's landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landlugs, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in.. 8.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Forestde and
Yarmoutbvllle, at 7.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth,
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 and 5.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m„
1.05 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Landing at 6.16 and 9.10 a. m
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth's Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a.
m., L25 and 5.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknaiu's Point, Yarmouth Forestde, at
8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.
Leave Cousin's Island st 8.85 a. m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmoutnvillo, at 7.46 a. m. and 3.45 p. m. connecting wltn the steamer at Yarmouth Forestde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
General Manager.
Jly22dtf

Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Casco Bay.
July 20,1891, the elegant new
steamers
CHEBEAGUE and MERRYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier dally as
lollows, viz: For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,
10.30 a. ill.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.;
2.00, 4.00. 6.00 p. m. For Hope Island and
Jenks, Great Cheoeague Island, 9,oo, io.3o
a. in.; 2.00, 6.00, p.
m.
Fur Littlefield’s,
Great Chebeague Island, 9.00 a. m; 2.00, 6.00 p.
in. For South Harpswell, 9.00,10.30 a. in.; 2.00,
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, n.oo a. in.;
2.00.6.00 p. m.
RETURN for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00,11.20 a. m.; 4.10 p. m. Leave Bailey’s
Island, 6.10,10.66 a. m.; 3.65 p. m. Leave South
Harpswell 6.26,11.45, a. m.; 2.0 ), 4.35 p. in.
Leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 8.60 a. m.;
2.26, 6.00 p. m. Leave Jeuks’ aud Hope Islands,
Leave
705 a. m.; 12.10, 2.40, 6.16 p. m.
Little Chebeague, 7.20, a. m.; 12.20, 2.6o. 4.46,
6.26 p. m. Leave Long Island, 8.20, 7.40, a. m.
12.36, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. ni. a, m.; 1.00, 3.4 0,
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.15
6.30, 0.00 p. in.
NCNDAVM.
For
Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
_

KRKTUKNi.

^

On
and after Meaday,
Passenger Trains will l.eave
Ear A* erceater, fllaiau,
Ntihai, Wlndhaa aud
Eer

1rr"“uti::.1:‘l.'£’.,a6.30p.m:

General Manager.

and 14.30

Jaae M, IsSI,
Pertlaadi

Ayer Jaacttea,
Kyyles at ».43

y. at.

SlaaetMiatar, Caaeard.and points North

air.43 a. as., 14.30 y. at.
Eer Kwbrurr,Syriat>Kir, Alfred, Ha ter
Sara and Sara River at 7.43 a. as., 14.30
and 3.30 p. ba
Ear Slarkaasat T.43 and 10.00a. m., 14.30
3.13,3.30, 0.40 and 11.13 y. a.
Ear Saccsrsyps, Caatbeclaad Mills, M eetbraak Jaactiaa and Waadfard’a at 5 .44
and lO.ott a. at., 14.30, 3.13, 3.10, 0.40
aud 11.13 p. as.
Ear Eareat A veaae (Deerlag), 0.'40 p. at.
Tbe 14.30 p. at. train from Portland connect’
at Ayer Juaeliaa wltb “Haa-toe Tuaurl
Haute,-’tor the West and at Ualaa atatiaa,
Watceatar, tor Hravideaca and Nr w Ward,
via “Peavideaea l.iar,” lor Narwirb anf
New W ark, via Narwich l.iae" wltb Haataa
* Albaay R, K, forth# IWeat, and with
New I arli all rail, via, "SyrlayStld.’*
Trains arrive at Pertlaad from Warre.tei
at 1.30 y. ta.1 from Rochester at N.43 a. a.,
1.30and 3.30 a. at.) From Uarhaot at 0.40,
N.33 and 11.30 a. at., 1.30. A30, 3.30 and
*7.33 p. as.
For through Tickets to all points West and
Houth, apply to 8. R. UORDWKLL, Ticket Agent,
J. W. PKTKKN Hupt.
Portland, Me.
C. J. WlGUIN.UeuU Ticket Agent. je27dtf

fl^ll nm RAILWAY 0>‘ tiAMbA
Oa aad alter MON DAY. Jaae 40, INV1*
tralae will raa aa lallswai
D KPAKTl RES.
Ear Aabara aad Lcwioaa, 7.30 a m., and
12.45 and 6.13 p. m. For lAarhaaa, 8.50 A ut.
1.80 had 6.13p. m. For Maatreal aad ChD
tags, 8.60 A m., and 1.80 p. ru. For ttaahea,
1.80 p. m. For Hackdrld aad Caataa,
8 60 a m., and 1.30 p. m.
AHHIVA1.S
Eraas l.rwlwtaa aad Aabara,8.36 and 11.46
From tiarhaat
a. m., 8.10 and 6.33 p. m.
Kroa
H.36 and 11.41 a m., and 6.42 p. m.
Chiraga aad Maatreal, 11.46 a. m., 6.42 p
IE.
From tfaehec, 11.46 a. m.
Eallosaa Palace Mleeatag Care or night
train between Port
train, and Parlor cart on

land and MontreaL

day

TICKET OEEI1K.

SO Exohange SL. ind Oaoot Foot tl India Stmt.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junetlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
|20 aud |16.76; Detroit (18.76 and (12.30: Kansas City (31.60 and »28.00;8t. Paul$31.60and
8t. Louis via Detroit $23.76 atul (tlL26|
L LoultvlaChicago (27.16 and *22.70; San Fraucisco. California, *80.26 and (80.26. These rate.'
are sutlect to change.
L. J. 8 BAKU KANT, General Manager.

S27.251

|e29___
ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FINEST

AND

SAFEST
—

New Verb,

TRAINS IN

between

THE WORLD

—

PM*****^

sYa.kla.,..

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF REW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA A REAOIM0 R. A.
BALTIMORE t OHIO R. R.

to end, lighted
AU trains vestlhuled from end
Unequaled dining car service.
gas.
TIMS TA1U.K JtTKK 31, 1891.

by

Leave New Yark from foot ot Liberty street.
North River.
For Philadelphia at 4.80,7.46,9.00,10.00, 11 SO
A hl, I SO. 3.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.06, 7 80
p. m., 13.15 night; suwday»-9.00,

10.80,11.30

Leave Harpswell for Portland, ealb

P'saillng excursions 22 miles down the bay every
jy20dtf

STATIOH FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

a. at.

BEGINNING,

1000, annually.

Fool

1.06
8.17

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the

Liquid

8.46
11.00

Portland, Arrive
Ask for All Kail Tickets.

P. M.

P. M.

A. M.

Leave Portland, (m. c. K. B.)
Arrive Brldgton,

TIME

Murdock’s

\»•

—

and after MONDAY, June 22d,
Harwhaas’e
ON
INIS will leare
[or Great Diamond

Nf.1l.tlEB KENOHTfl.

Little

8.46, 10.16 a. in.. U fCOrngT?! ’jKi
P. m. Hinu.buuU 7.30 8.46 i. m. la

VIA MAINE CENTRAL

sailing.

found In Murdock's Liquid Food In preventing
relapse after operations, as it Is as great as In
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new
blood faster than all food preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease,
as well as heal the wounds after operations.

Hoars!

2

about

A

From New York, pier foot of Canal Bci North
Blver, for San Francisco via The ■•ihusua;;
IS.aMt.
CITY OF FAKA satis Baturday, Aug. 1st, noon.
For Jsyss and China,
Via Victoria, & 6.,
From Ban Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKING, sails Tuesday, Aug. 11,8 p. m
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

Effect Jilt «t, IN9t.

WBNTKKIY DIVISION'

PORTLAND to BRIDGTON

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

and South America and Meiioo

E. A.

In

eodly

—UNA FOB—

California, Jaoan, China, (antral

REMEDY.

4,000 bbl5i
Receipts
hush; corn 37,000 hush: oats 87,000 bush; rye
1.000 bush: barley,00.00 bush.

0,000 bush; barley 0,000 bush
1
DETROIT, July 39,1891.—Wheat—No White
at 92%c: No 2 Red cash aud JnlJM 91 %c. Corn
—No 2 cash and July at 84c. Oats—No 2 at 31c;
Nia White at 34c. Kecelpts-Flour OJO Dblnl

Long Wharf, Bostou, 8
From Pine Street Wharf,

From

p.

E1CEAF0Q Oil MMl Songo

f3

...

From BOSTON erary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA atom Tuesday and Friday.

Sasjwa cures Con-

stipation, Liver Complaint,
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,

12%
33
176

1S

general stirring

as a

and H erbs.

131
14
18 Vi

Missouri Pacific. 64%
New Jersey Central.....106%
Nor. Pacific common. 20%
do pref. 69%
Northwestern pref .132
New York Central. 98%
New York, Cblcago A SL louls.. 11
do pref....
66
Ohio A Miss. 16%
Out A Western. 14%
North American. 12
Pacific Mall.. 31%
Pullman Palace.176
Reading
26%
Rock island.
70%
St Louis a Sau Fran

feel-

116

Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 79%

Northwestern.Iu2%

itated

good

LINE.

Touching nl Collage City.
Commencing June 1G, 1891, one of the new
steamships,
Manhattan
I
Cottage City
1800 tons]
[1800 tons]
Leaves Vruaklia Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Baturday atG.OO p. m.

Lowell, Mass.

some

STEAMSHIP

l>*.

BOSTON A MAINE R. R.

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, PulU
Call ou or address E. E.
man sleeping ears.
3UKKIEK, New England Agent Southern Paclflc
3o., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Brldgton, Leave

Hostou i Philadelphia

PORTLANDandNEW

/'a

so

Am. Express.116
Central Pacific. SO
Cbes A Ohio. 14%
Chicago A Alton.125
Cblcago AAlton prefd.

]u9dtt

DIRECT

IEXICo!

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND

In

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Potatoes—We quote choice natives at (l 73
(3 2
bbl; Bristol Perrys (2 00@0 00; Jerseys
(l 7o@0; Norfolks (1 60 p bbl sweet potatoes,
Jerseys at (3 &0@4 00.

Money Market

TREMONT and PORTLAND

Trl-weekly

^
■r ■

Only $1.00

PALATIAL STEAM EH8.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every eveulug at 7 o’clock; arriving in season lor
connection with earliest trains (or points beyond
Through tickets (or Providence, Cowell'
Worcester, New York, fee.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
MCNDAY TRIPM.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. LI80OMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Oen, Agt.
Manager.

of hair.

Eggs—Eastern extras at 19@20; fancy near-by
stock highers firsts 17218c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 19@20c; Western firsts 17%
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17%@00c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chlokens 20230c; fowls 16@18e;
fair to good at ll@13c; Western Iced turkeys
12200c; fowls 13@13%c;chickens 20c.
Beans- Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 40@2 60 M bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 3622 40: choice screened pea
2 10@2 26 jcholce Yellow Eyes at 2 80@2 09. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime liay at |18 002(18 00: lair
to good (16 00@16 00; Eastern fine (12213;
poor to ordinary $10@11: East swale (@10;
Rye straw, enolce, (17*17 30; Oat straw (860@

NEW YORK. July 30, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Uovern
meot securities:
New 4s, reg.117
New 4s. coup. .117
New 4%s, reg.1C0%
New 4%, coup.100%
Ceutra! Pacific lsts.
Denver A K. Q. 1st.118%
Erie 2ds... 96
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.106
The following were closing quotations of stocks
July 30. July 29.
Adams Express.147
147

K.4I l.KOA

janlO

*35 and upwards: return
ULAMUOW la BURTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
*19; Intermediate (SO.
Apply to H. nad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Bostou.
apSOdtf

humors,

cures

THE NEW AND

ARRANBEMENT.

ing to steamer and location of stateroom;
mediate ana steerage at low rates.
No Caul* Carried.

Vigor

and stimulates

6s

SUMMER

Fare

to

It cleanses the

count.

Opening.69%
Closing .. ..69%

Hair

Ayer’s

WHEAT.

STEAMERS.

Cheap

daily

dress it
with

Sept.

BOSTON

-■*

96 18-16d
for money and 96%d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, July 30,1891.—Quotations, Winter Wheat at 7s IOV'»di*7s lid; Spring Wheal at
7s 10d@7s lOVid; Mixed American iCorn at 6s
lid.
LIVERPOOL. July 30, 1891,-Cotton marketmoderate at unchanged prices; middling at 48'gd;
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
bales; receipts 6000 bales.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Opening.

kaii.hoaph.

8TEAMEBI.
_

WHEAT.

I Pork-

Fish.
Cod. pr qtl—

ocaieu

97

Closing..

Sc.:

.4

97

100%
ioo%

Highest.«8%

bush.

Wednesday’s quotations.

Fleur.
Crain.
Superfine and
78@79
Corn.car its
low grades. 4 6034 76 Corn, bag lots.. .79380
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 74376
XX Spring.,6 00@5 16 Oats, car lots
51362
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
66308
Wheat... *6%go % Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
car lots..27 60@28 00
28 00329 00
roller.(6 %86 5o
do bag
clear do.. 86 0035 50 Sack’dBi'u
St Louts st’gt
ear lots. .19
roller. 6 6035%
do bag...20
clear do ...6 0035 2a Middlings, 14
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.SO
Provie
Patents..$5 76@86 00|

Small

98%

Aug.
ODenlng .®8%

wheat71,600;bush;corn3oOObush; oats20,600

Dec.

98

00 UN.

Portland Wholesale Market.
The following

Sept.

98%
98%

Opening.106%

_

Sid fm Barcelona Kith Inst, barque Cheshire,
Stahl, for Trapaui and Boston.
Ar at Honolulu 12th Inst, barque John D Brewer, Joselio, New York.
Ar at Demerara prior to 22d lust, barque Clotllde, Bowden, New York.
Sid fm Windsor, NS, 26tb, sch Geo U Greene,
Baltimore.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 28Ui, sch FredBBelauo,
Sawyer, Portland.
Cld 27th. schs Viola May, Fisher, for Newark;
28th, Kmeline CJ Sawyer, Sawyer, do.
Arat St John, NB, 29th, sch Eagle, Brown,
Portsmouth.
Cld 29th, schs E If Foster, Dickson, VineyardHaven; Essie C, Colwell, Bockland.

lu

Money Easy—Stocks

Turkeys,

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

—

reflectively.
“You bet. Every time I got near the
general he’d stand up in his stirrups,

A man who

rranscrlpt.

WIT AND WISOO W.

‘Pete, we can’t play this hand Just now,
but we’ll finish it after the scrimmage.
Here, Til put my hand under this stone
and you pnt yours in that hollow log.’
We did so and rushed for our horses."
“Hot fight that,” said the tall veteran,

his sword and yell, ‘A hundred better, Pete,’ and I’d holler back, ‘Ahundred
better nor you.’ It was most night before he called me. and then the not was
a couple of thousand.
After supper we
went out, hunted up the cards, and
showed ’em down. I had three aces and
two kings, and Tecump had four kings
and an ace. Singular, wasn’t it?”
‘‘Remarkable. How did you account
for it?"
Account for it? Why somebody had
been monkeying with the gen’ral’s hand,
that’s what I I don’t insinuate anything,
mind, but you can bet your boots I never
played Tecump again. But here’s the
junction—let’s go out and have a drink.
What might your name be, comrade?”
“William T. Sherman.”-"'

At

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

r

ffiwffisessAai.1*
Ti'?k«w th? ^H*““~81ee»>®r®on

K.'i r^r

nl*ht trains.

m.
,h“®
V® 00 *il® »* All principal
Railroad offices
throughout New York and New
Kqi(1&ih1.
Boston office, 811 Washington Street
dec33
<ftt

■———1

3 SPEAKER REED HOME ACAIN.

THE PRESS.

Had a Good Rest and

FRIDAY, JULY
NEW

Enjoyed
Trip Extremely.

81._

Some Interesting Details Ho Divulged

FINANCIAL.
Blake Bros. & Co., Boston.
foubth faoh.

to the

street-2.

Lost—Fine link gold chain.
Lost—Lady’s gold watch.
AUCTION SALEB.
Bark Jennie Uushman.
■At 10 o'clock today F, O. Bailey & Co. will sell
No. 142 Pleasant street, parlor furniture, plate
mirrors, M. T. tables, chairs, pictures, chamber
sets, draperies, carpets, book-cases dining table,
See auction
sideboard, kitchen lurnlture, etc.
column.
When

Baby was sick,

we

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria
IVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria
iVhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria
eod&wly
decll
Vben she

was a

__

Mrp. Winslow’* Soothlna 8yrup’
millions of
has been used over Fifty Years by
with
mothers for their children while Teething,
the
success. It soothes the child, softens

perfect

Hums, allays Fain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea,
whetboi arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure aud ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Bootliing
feb6MW*F*wly.
Syrup. 26c a bottle.
Mora cases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation, can be cured in less time,
with less medicine, aud lor less money, by usiog
Carter's Little Liver Pills, than by any other

july27d*wlw

means.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Thursday.—The following
disposed of:

train.
Mr. Reed said his trip bad been extremely
enjoyable. He is looking exceedingly well,
although he confessed to some fatigue from
loss of sleep the two preceding nights. The
passage from Liverpool to New York was

remarkably snooth.
The sea was like a
pond all the way with the exception of a
few hours. It is well known that one of
the
Incidents of Mr. Reed’s visit to Europe was
to have his portrait painted at the
request of
friends in the late House. Mr. Reed said he
thought his sittings would result in a very

satisfactory portrait, as near as a man can
judge of his own likeness, and when the
picture is in the rough, before varnishing.
It will be hung in the lobby of the House
with the portraits of preceding Speakers.
He gave a very interesting account of the

explosion of the government magazine iu
Rome while he was there. People for a
long
time had no idea what had happened. Mr.
Reed had decided to take one more nap when
he heard a loud explosion aud felt the hotel
tremble. He went to the window of his

cases

were
•

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

KNOX COUNTY.
City of Rockland vs. Fred T. Ulmer.

On

C. E. Littlefield.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

J. S. & F. T. Bradstreet vs. Henry Ingalls.
On report. Argued orally.
R. K. Sewall.
George B. Sawyer.
Jarvis Wood vs. Ins. of Bristol.
On report. Argued orally.
L. M. Staples.
George B. Sawyer.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Robert Goddard vs. Ins. of Harpswell.
Submitted on
Exceptions by defendant.
briefs.
C. W. Larrabee.
Walter Thompson.
Emellne P. Libby vs. Oscar F. Williams.
Exceptions by defendant overruled for want
of prosecution.
C. W. Larrabee.
W. E. Hogan.
MaryE. Nugent vs. Frances B. Smith.
Argued orally.
W. E. Hogan.
J, M. Trott.
WALDO COUNTY.

Silas H. Bowler
mitted on briefs.
W.n. Fogler.

vs.

Weston Brown.

Sub-

H. Bliss, Jr.

MUNICIPAL
BEFORE JUDGE

COURT.
GOULD.

Michael

Walsh.
Search and seizure.
Three cases.
Fined $100 and costs and 60
days in the county jail on each case. Ap_

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
was

cloudy

and raw, with an

east wind.

The artesian well at Trelethen’s Landing,
depth of 75 feet, gives an abundance

at the

of water.

George E. Smith was arrested yesterday
for an assault on Augusta Arnsburg, a girl
eight years of age.
The Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend the funeral of John C. Proctor, 823
Congress street, at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
Mrs. Kate Tryon has contributed to the
Boston Advertiser a two-column article on
the birds of Maine and the significance of
their songs.
Four bicyclists from Jacksonville, Ind.«
are on their way to Portland.
They reached
Toronto last Friday, and were four days in
making the 200 odd miles.
This morning, at 8.45 o’clock, from the
Union Station, the Grand Army men from
Maine will start over tbe Maine Central
mountain division for Detroit.
The Lewiston committee on public property has bought of tbe Murray Brothers of
this city, for $600, a pair of matched roan
mares, weighing 2800 pounds, and high-bead,
el and stylish, for tbe fire department.
H. S, Chisholm of Portland was chosen
one of the vice presidents at the annual
meeting of the American Paper Manufacturers’ Association Wednesday.
Itesolutions were adopted against free silver coinage and in favor

of a

uniform

bankruptcy

law.
A petition by Charles J. McLeilan of West'
brook has been filed in the Insolvency court,
asking that the firm of McLeilan, Lane &
Co., dealers in builders’ hardware and groceries, be adjudged Insolvent. A preliminary
hearing will be held today at 3 o’clock.

Sunday Concert at Sebago.
The Sunday concerts at Lake Sebago, to
be given Sunday next, will prove two of tbe
best ever heard in this vicinity. Chandler’s
full band will be the performers and that is
a guarantee of exceptional entertainments.
The music to be performed has been selected with great care. It will be seen that tbe
great masters are all well represented, and
at the same time, the general public will be
well suited. This will be tbe programme:
MORN1NQ.

March—Wedding.Mendelssolm
Overture—Fra Dlavolo.Auber
Piccolo Solo—Skylark.Cox
Mr. J. N. Jacobson.
Waltz—My Dream.Waldteulel
Selection—South Songs.Conterno
Trombone Solo—Komanzo.Bennett
Mr. F. O. Welcome.
Idyll—The Mill In the Forest..Ellenberg
Selection—Musicians’ iteverle.Beyer
AFTERNOON.

March

Fest—Tannliauser.Wagner
Overture—Pique Dame.Sunpe

Cornet Solo—The Surf.Kills
Mr. K. G. Blanchard.

Selection—Trovatore.Verd 1

Waltz—Inmiotallem...Gug

1

Baritone Solo—Serenade...Luscomb
Mr. K. c. Webb.
Selection—Les Cloches de Cornvllle... Planquette
Introduction and Tarantell.Kollison
The Chutauquan

Assembly

at

Quirinale hotel,

the

Frye-

burg.
The annual Chautauquan Assembly at
Fryehurg has started out with a large attendance despite the dubious weather. An
excellent programme for each day of the session has been arranged and those attending
are deriving a great deal of profit from this
college among the trees. Tomorrow, Saturday, August 1st, will be Sunday School Day,
for which low special rates of fare are
named by the Maine Central railroad, enabling people to spend tbe entire day at this
beautiful grove. Train leaves Union (Station at 8.45 a. m. and returning, arrives at 8
p. m. Or parties going at 1.45 p. m., can enjoy the alternoon and also return at 8
o'clock; or by paying a slightly additional
rate may remain over Sunday.
Rates for
Saturday: Adults, $1; children, 50 cents.
On Saturday addresses will be delivered .by
Rev. Charles £. Melden, D. G. March and
Rev. C. H. Spaulding, D. D., and on Sunday
tbe sermon will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
Spalding. There will be excellent music on
both days.
The Body Found by the Menette.
In the pockets of the clothing of the body
found in the Bay of Fundy by tbe Menette,
were a silver dime, an ivory bandied pocket
knife and a small pocket diary, with the
name of J. H.
Billings, Stickney avenue,
Somerville, on the lly leaf. The name of T.
Sullivan, West Springfield, also appears on
a page in the
book.
brother at the corner of
StreetS i0 thl8 cltylie identified the
handwriting and took
charge of the things

“1i.l}la®l'“a
M«ntffi»AUm.KerUn<1
takenfron/L°

Despatches state that the s,,,
facturiug Company,
manufacturers
penders, Boston and New York, has
been
tached In Boston for $250,000.

at’
at'

Ccnstancla theatre,
separated from that building by a uarrow
alley. He saw a puff of smoke apparently
rising frem a farther corner of the building
and noticed the glass was broken iu the
windows. His window glass remained unbroken. He looked iu the corridor and
spoke to a hotel employe who said there had
been an explosion or gas iu the theatre. It was
much later when it becamo generally known
how serious an accident had occurred.
Mr. Reed enjoyed very much his visits to
the French and Italian chambers, and English House of Commons.
He found that
human nature was human nature everywhere
and men engaged in legislative business became unduly excited at times no matter
what their nationality or form of government.
A New York reporter speaks as tollows
concerning Mr. Reed’s arrival at that port
and his interview with the
news-

waiting

paper men:

Ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed was one of
the passengers who arrived yesterday from
Europe on the steampship City of New
kork.
VVhen Mr. Reed walked ashore he
confidently expected that no one would be
there to meet him. He had taken his passage only the day before he sailed, and did
not know that his arrival had been expected.
Mr. Reed was met, however, by several
friends, one of whom had arranged with
Ui

mo

uurv,

iO

have the ex-Speaker’s baggage
expeditiously
examined. This was done in order to enable
Mr. Keed to catch an early train last evening for his home In Portland.
A reported asked Mr. Keed if he had
kept

pealed.

Yesterday

in

ouivoj'UL

Thursday.—John Donovan,
intoxication. Fined S3 and costs.
Charles Staples.
Larceny. Two cases.
Fonr months in the county jail on each.
James J., otherwise called James Walsh.
Search and seizure.
Three cases.
Discharged.
James J.. otherwise called James Walsb.
Search and seizure.
Three cases. Fined
$100 and costs and GO days in each case. Ap-

pealed.

was

directly opposite the

Fred Butler and William Bushey, petitioners for writ of habeas corpus, vs. George H.
Wentworth, sheriff and keeper of the jail in
York county. Particulars in relation to this
case will be found elsewhere.
Hamilton & Haley.
C. E. Littlefield, attorney general.
report. Argued orally.
W. H. Fogler.

Reporters.

Mr. Reed arrived home at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He would have arrived on
the noon train from Boston but for an accident that happened to the Shore line train
between New York and Boston, Tuesday
night. The tire of one of the wheels on the
engine broke throwing the engine from the
track., The passenger coaches fortunately
kept the rails, but the accident delayed the

room, which
LAW

His

to-dav.

advertisement*

Owen. Moore*Co.
L. O. Beau & Co., Exchange
Boat found.

outward railroad tralus In the afternoon.
The Grand Trunk, Maine Central (Includ-

himself informed about American politics
during his absence.
“I don’t know anything about politics in
America, he answered. “In fact 1 have
tried to forget for four months all 1
ever
knew about them, and I think I have nearly

succeeded.
I have not investigated
any of
the social problems that are now
agitating
the people of Europe; I know
about
the effect of the McKinley actnothing and 1
there,
have tried to keep out of the
way of newsand ‘notables.’ I went as a tourirely for pleasure.
No, not for recuperation ; for that would Imply that when I
went I was in bad health. 1 was not
suffering then, and I am not now—except with
heat.
And Mr. Keed vigorously wiped the
perspiration off his face.

Kmen

“What sections of Europe did you visit?"
In 1883 I made a trip through part of Europe, but I did not go through Italy.
It was
at that time too late in the season. I
have
always wanted to know something about
that country.
I left here March Jl, and
went directly to Paris and afterward to
^ stayed in Home for some time and
r.
tried to see everything there of interest. I
was particularly Interested in the
temples
and ruins. St. Peter’s I revisited time and
again, and now a meeting-house will have to
be pretty big to attract my attention. 1
afterward went to Naples and ascended
Vesuvius. 1 made the ascent of the mouni
tain on a cable car. The railroad runs at an
angle of thirty-three degrees and the safety
of the
passengers in the car depends solely
upon the strength of one little cable. I was

mighty glad when I got down."

“Were any of the characteristics of the

of a striking nature ?"
people
“Rather. I was much

interested in how

the people of Italy live,
particularly in and
around Naple. They are half-clad and
go
around barefooted, but what l liked to see
was that they were all happy and
contented,
although most of them did not kDow where
they would get their next meal.
They are
uneducated, and to them ignorance is bliss.”
‘Was there
much excitement over the
lynching of the Italians in New Orleans?"
“I was in Rome during the whole of that
controversy, and I did not notice a bit of excitement. Everything appeared to be quiet,
both in Italy and in Sicily.
The episode,
however, frightened away a good many
Americans. The hotels of Rome and the
other cities of Europe are kept up by Americans, and it is estimated at least $25,000,000
Is spant by them each year. There has been
a great deal of complaint because
there has
been such a falling off in American traffic.

There

talk of
war
or
anything of that kind, however. While I was
in Italy I bought a good many books. Some
were new and others were those I had heard
about. Many of them were rare editions. I
also bought some in Paris. I suppose I have
about 200 altogether. Rut that is not a large
was

no

number."

After yisitiDg Italy and Paris Mr. Keed
went to Loudon. lie saw the
Parliamentary
bouies in the three countries he visited. He
was asked if any
extraordinary courtesies
were extended to him as a member of Congress.
.no, ne replied. “I went just the same
as any other American citizen
goes, and
looked on from the galleries. The rules
governlng those bodies deny to all foreigners the
privileges of the floor.
We had a similar
rule last Congress in the House of
Representatives, and 1 know that rule, at least, was
enforced. There were several members of

Parliament who visited Washington during
that time, but they had to go into the
galleries. In the Senate, however, they were taken on the floor, but
are
they
always doing
"
strange things there.”
MUSIC

AND

DRAMA.

PAVILION THEATRE.

Great

is attending the production
of Lady Audley at Manager McCallum’s
popular theatre. The unfavorable weather
of the past few days has not been
seriously
felt at the Pavilion, which has been visited
by large crowds at each porformance. All
have been delighted with the excellence of
the bill offered at this house.
The play has
caught the popular fancy, and if good weather should prevail the rest of the
week, standing room will be scarce. Miss Hamilton, as
Lady Audley, has made a most favorable
impression, and the support given by Mr.
McCallum and the rest of the
company Is
excellent. As only two more days remain
In which to see this play, all
intending to go
should send in their orders for seats at
once,
as many seats have already been
sold. Seats
are on sale at Stockbridge's.
Take Casco
Bay line.
success

PORTLAND THEATRE.

The “Rose of the Sierras” was exceedingly well cast last night. The characters entrusted to Miss Tucker, Miss Hevoy, Messrs.
Meldon, Klrke, Melville, and Wilkes were
very well taken.
The play was prettily
staged and the applause was constant.
Fifth Maine.
There are more than fifty of the less than
three hundred survivors of this
regiment
who have found homes in Massachusetts
since the war. A strong effort is being made
to bring every one of these members to
the
reunion this year at Peak’s Island
August
12th. For this purpose at the National Encampment held in Boston last year an association was formed called the Massachusetts Fifth Maine Regiment
Assaclatiop, and
the prospect is now that there will be the
largest turn-out at this reunion that there
has been for a good many years, not only of
those who live in this state but those who
live in other parts of New England.
Maine Regiment Association.
The annual reunion will be held at the
Portland Club House, Great Diamond
island, in Portland harbor, on Tuesday,
August 18th. Members living in Portland,
md those arriving in season, are requested
;o assemble at Bosworth Post, G. A. R, Hall,
So. 44 Free street, at 8.30 o’clock a. m., and
narch to the island steamer, which will
itart from Custom House wharf at 9 o'clock
>• m., and return to the city in season for the
I 7th

ing Mountain Division,) and the Portland &
railroads will issue
excursion
tickets at single fare to all persons attendthe
ing
reunion
from
all
stations
within the state.
Members are invited
to bring tbelr families.
Lunch will be
served upon arrival at the
island, and a
shore dinner at 1.30 o’clock.
Suitable music
will be provided.

Rochester

OLOORCHARD

CAMPMEETINC.

The Difference of Opinion In Methodist Circles About Its Usefulness
and

Coodness.

"

1'he members of the official board of the
E. chuich” seem to have
proceeded upon insufficient information
when they produced the resolutions printed
in yesterday’s IPress condemning the Old
Orchard Beach Campmeeting Association
for advertising Suuday services, thereby inviting “Sunday travel and Sabbath desecration.” They also charged that the Influence
of the camp ground has been for several
years very bad upon the local church at Old
Orchard. Yesterday the Rev. D. W. Lelacheur explained that the advertisement referred to In the resolution had been Inserted

authority or agency of the assobrought for publication the fol-

lowing

statement from the committee responsible lor tbe meetings:
Old Orchard, July 30,1801.
John A. Montgomery. Esij., Sect, of the Congress
St. M. E. Church Official Hoard, Portland■
lour official communication dated
July 20,
was duly received through the secretary of our
association Rev. D. B. Randall, D. D., aud contents noted.
In this communication to us which vou have also caused to be published in the public
press of
this date you charge tbe association with “Inviting Sunday travel and Sabbath desecration” and
refer to advertisement in Portland Press July
26th, iu proof of your charge.
We, the undersigned committee, being responsible for tbe meetings held on our camp ground,
wish to relieve ourselves of the serious, hasty aud
Ill-considered charge which you have published
against us, and which we are pursuaded you
would not have done bad you in Christiau Justice
informed yourself of tbe facts iu tbe case.
Tbe facts are that uo member of tbe committee
had any knowledge of tbe advertisement of tbo
meetings in tbe Portland Press of Saturday. July
25tb, aud tbe association is in uo way responsible for the said advertisement.
I. Luce,
1). W. Lelacheur,
John M. Woodbury,
II. Chase.
In regard to the Influence of the camp-

meeting

od

testimony

the local church

is

the

following

given:

We, the pastor and ex-pastors of the Methodist
Episcopal church at Old Orchard, desire to repu-

diate the unauthorized statement made by the
Congress street M. E. church official board in the
press of today that “the camp grouud at
Id Orchard lias been a curse to the focal church”
aud hereby bear testimony that tbe camp ground
has been, is uow, and we confidently expect, will
ever be, a blessing to our local cuurcb.
L. 11. Bean, Pastor.
I. M. Woodbury,
)
w. H. H. McAllister,} ex-Pastors.
U. Chase,
)
Old Orchard, July 80,1891.
W. C. T. U.
school or Methods at Old

Orchard.

The Maine W. C. T. U. is to have a school
ot Methods at Old Orchard beginning next
Monday. It bids fair to be of great interest.
Every one is invited to attend. Following is
the programme:
Monday, 2.00 P. M.—Devotional Exercises and
Organization of School; 2.30—Opening Address,
Mary Allen West; 7.30 Praise Meeting and
Greetings.
Tuesday, 10.00 A. M.—Devotions; 10.15—
Topic: The greatest needs of our local unions;
11.00.-Question Box and Parliamentary Drill;
2 00 P. M. Prayer.
Bible Study. Topic: The
training of Children; 2.30—Juvenile Work. Temperance in Sunday Schools—Miss Lucia Kimball;
7.30- Pralse Meeting and Short Addresses.
Wednesday. 10.00 A. M.—Devotions; 10.15—
Topic: Our Girls; what can they do? 11.16—
Social Purity; 2.00 P. M.—Prayer and Song Service. Male Quartette; 2.30-Address, Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore. Subject, “The Peril of the Republic;” 7.30—Praise Meeting and Short Addresses

Thursday, 10.00 A. M.—Devotions; 10.16Evangelistic Work; 11.00—Sabbath Observance
—Mrs. H. J. Bailey; 2.00 P. M.-Prayer; Bible
Reading. God’s Laws of Health and Heredity;
2.30— Address, Mary A. West: “Heredity”; 3.30
-Question Box; 7.30-Praise Meeting and Short
Addresses.
Friday, ;io.ooia. M.-Devotions; 10.16-TemIn our Public Schools; 11.00-Narcotics.
uestion Box; 2.00 P. M.-Prayer. Bible Studv.
God’s call to Woman; 2.30—Address, Miss K. U.
Yates, “Woman’s Ballot”; 7.30—Prayer and
Praise Meeting, rand closing addresses bv Miss
West and Mrs. Stevens.

Sirance

PERSONAL.
Senator Frye has left Squirrel Island to
angle in the streams up country.
Mr. A. II. Carr of Amity, Aroostook coun-

birthday, July

one

hundred and third

1.

Misses Alice M. Allen, Ida Diten and Marlon Staples left yesterday on a trip to the
Mountain View house, Rangeley Lakes.
Letters have been received from Col.
Bangs of Waterville, announcing the safe
arrival of himself and wife at Southampton.
The Rev. James Williamson of Augusta,
accompanied by his wife, started on a
month’s vacation yesterday. He goes to
New York.
The trustees of Ricker Institute at Houlton, have engaged the services of Miss Martha B. Russell of East Deerlng, as Preceptof the school.
General Charles G. Sawtelle, U. S. A.,
with his two sons, is enjoying a tramp from
the Rangeley region to Norridgewock on the

ress

Kennebec.
Deputy Marshal Burton Smith of Fort
land, accompanied by Mr. Willard Benson
and Mr. J. N. Towle of Bangor, were at the
West End at Bar Harbor on Sunday.
Major J. D. Anderson has been forced to
give up his proposed trip to the National Encampment, G. A. R., at Detroit, on account
of a severe head trouble, the result of the
grip.
Mr. E. H. Kelley, for some time on the Industrial Journal of Bangor, has severed his
•onnection with that paper, and on Monday
will assume the city editorship of the Bangor Daily News.
Mr. Nathaniel L. Wilson of Orono, a graduate of the Maine State College in the class
of ’88, is soon to leave for Reno, Nevada,
where he has secured a position as chemist
in the State Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion.
The Brunswick Telegraph learns that the
Rev. W. P. Fisher, formerly of this state,
who was arrested at Minneapolis some time
ago for alleged forgery in Fargo, North Dakota, was the victim of malicious prosecution. The charge of forgery has been dismissed.
Marshal Henry P. Stewart and Deputy
Marshal James B. McGowan of Kansas City,
Mo., are in the city on a brief visit, the
guests of Mr. Patrick McGowan and other
friends. They are most favorably impressed
with the beauties of the Forest City.
Last year Mr. Daniel A. Wadlin of Northort, acted as an expert on butter at the
Maine State fair at Lewiston, and gave such
universal satisfaction that the executive committee has asked him to act in the same capacity this year. Mr. Wadlin is the only
Maine man who has been asked to fill this
position, as the committee was in the habit
of sending abroad for an expert.
Rev. F. W. Farr, a former Biddeford pastor, whose resignation of the Baptist pastorate in Milford, Mass., has been announced,
will become superintendent of the Missionary Training College in New York, In which
Institution he will also fill a professorship in
various branches. He has also been chosen
assistant editor of the Christian Alliance, a
publication devoted to the Interests of that
work.

Will Gage has accepted a position as traveling salesman with Nelson Tenney & Co.,
dealers in stoves, etc., In Portland; and he
will remove his family there soon.—Farmington Chronicle.

Quick Work.
The brig Rochemont, owned by J. H.
Hamlen& Son, Captain Godfrey, sailed from
Portland on the 24th of April for St. Louis,
Senegal, west coast of Africa, where she arrived and remained 21 days, discharging Ice
and general cargo and loading for Goree, W.
D. A., where she again discharged cargo and
sailed in ballast for Turk’s Island; there
changed ports and loaded nearly 17,000 bushsis of salt, arriving back in Portland in
berth ready for discharging the 27tb, occupyingUn all 94 days time.
Another Disappointment.
Tuesday evening it was announced that
the murderer Almy was surely aboard of the
Montreal express, due at North Conway at
5.45.
General Manager Payson Tucker of
the Maine Central railroad, who has a reBllence there, was telegraphed to look over
the passengers in the train and see if he
could not see Almy among them.
Mr.
Tucker did as requested, but he could not
lee

LIQUOR STATUTE8

of
Defendants Discharged on a Writ
Habeas Corpus.
the
The Opinion of the Law Court in
Case.

Some weeks ago two men named Butler
and Busliey of Kennebunk, as was stated in
that
the Pkess at the time, were arrested in
of
town on a charge of illegal transportation
before Trial Justice
and
brought
liquors
Bourne. The defendants were tried before
Justice Bourne for

illegally transporting liq-

and were sentenced to pay a fine of $300
end imprisonment in the county jail one year,
aud in default of payment of the $500, another year’s imprisonment In thocounty jail.
The petitioners claimed that such penalties
cannot be inflicted by a trial justice under
the laws of this state; that the law of the
a
state provides that all imprisonment for
year or more, must be in the State’s prison
and that makes this offense a felony, and a
nefarious crime, within the meaning of the
constitution of this state, and such offenses
can be prosecuted only by indictment.
This case was presented to Judge Haskell
in chambers, and the question being an important one in practise under the law of 1891.
he reported the case to the full court for
opinion. The Court rendeied an opinion

yesterday

anybody answering Almy’s description.

The incident created some excitement.

as

unless on a

presentment

or
cases

indictment of a
of impeachment,

and are entitled to be discharged.
Haley and Prince of Blddeford appeared
for the petitioners and Attorney General
Littlefield and County Attorney Perkins of
York county for the state.

IRON HALL FIELD DAY.
One of Memorable Pleas-

ure

at Long

Island.

That

“nothing succeeds like success,”
was well demonstrated yesterday in the large
gathering of Iron Hall members, their ladies
and friends, at the field day held on Long
Island. It was not a day of absolutely unclouded skies, but the morning was fairly
pleasant, auguring a season of sunshine, and
at 8.30 o’clock Branch 283, 0. L H., marched
away from Monument Square to the spirited
music of the Knightville Band.
A detail of
police headed the procession, and at the
wharf of the Casco Bay line the ladies were
found in waiting, so that it was an exceedingly lively party that sailed away on the
trim little steamer Cadet.
Quite a number of the Sisterhood Branch
went to Long Island, among those the reporter recognlzad being Mrs. M.A. Kennard,
Mrs. E. F. Kennard, Mrs. O.J. Ballard, Miss
Nellie M. Wilson, Miss Ella Kennard, Mrs.
Mary Evans, Mrs. Etta L. Frank, Mrs. Mary
D. Waddell, Mrs. Mary F. Hanson, Miss
Annie M. Damon, Mrs. Frances B. Jordan,
Miss May Conant, Mrs. H. A. Parker, Mrs.
Mary Guerney, Miss Lizzie Stewart, Miss
Mary J. Field, Miss Carrie Wilkinson and
Miss Mabel Tuttle.
The forenoon was spent after the manner

I

vouchsafed by the band, and in playing baseball and other games.
It was Dotlceable
that the good-looking cowboys belonging to

the Wild West show came in for a goodly share of admiration from the Sisterhoods
and later on many of the fair sex witnessed
this novel exhibition.
The game of ball—Officers vs. Members,
was a thrilling exposition of the national
sport. It was worth a man’s life to pick
some of the “hot ones’’ from the bat, but occasionally the catcher of either side, with a
tell-her-I-died-happy look on his face, attempted tbe feat with some degree of success.
The game resulted 14 to 1 in favor of
the Members.
As the morning grew apace, certain savory
odors, suggestive of a shore dinner, were
wafted up from the Granite Spring cafe>
where Mr. C. Hoyt Greene, the efficient
lieutenant of Mr. Ponce, was making cooks,
helpers and waiter girls hustle for dear life,
that the feast might be ready on time.
By
the noon hour everybody had an appetite of
big proportions, and despite the little photographer’s efforts to group them for a picture, which would have made a souvenir of
the day, the Iron Hallers, coupons In hand,
gravitated to the door of the cafe in twos and
threes, intent upon doing full justice to the
spread gotten up for their especial benefit.
The noon boat brought a large delegation
of members who could not leave earlier in
the day, but, to the regret of all, Chief
Justice Somerby of Indianapolis, lnd., was
not among the number as expected. His
engagements elsewhere, as in the case of
Rise, made

it imnnssihla far

Portland in season for him to
enjoy the pleasures of the day.
The dinner was a complete success, It being estimated that about two hundred sat
down at the tables.
Mr. Ponce personally
looked after everything, and his efforts were
ably supplemented by Mr. Greene as well as
members of the Iron Hall committee.
During the meal the band discoursed pleasing
music and the affair was all the more enjoyable because of Its happily informal charachim to reach

ter.

In the afternoon the principal event was
a hop in the music room of the Granite
tipring Hotel. This was largely participated
In and the coolness of the day made terpslchorean exercises very agreeable and very
comfortable as well.
Those who did not care to dance found
plenty to take up the attention elsewhere.
The Wild West show and the Razzle-Dazzle
machine on the hill, with some attempt at
fishing from the pier, each contributed to
the amusement of the afternoon. In short,
if anybody did not enjoy himself or herself,
as the case may be, the fault was “not In
their stars but In themselves,” for all the
facilities were near at hand.
The return to the city was made about 6
o'clock. The committee of Branch 283, who
did most effective work, was made up of
Friends Bohanan, Freethy, Savage, Itexdale,
Blake, Buck, O’Connor, Bates and titeele.
They are to be congratulated on making the
first Iron Hall field day a long-to-be-remembered success.
Sale of Revenue Liquor Stamps Brisk.
Seward S. Stearns, deputy collector of Internal revenue, told a reporter yesterday
that the business of issuing the stamps
granting to the holder, so far as the United
States government is concerned, the right to
sell malt liquors is brisk. Most of the applications are made for the right to sell Uno
beer, but the government doesn’t know Uno
and the regulation malt liquor stamps are
made to cover it. The [department has held
that malt or aDy substitute lor malt making
the liquor comes under the meaning of the
United States statutes.
Grape sugar Is
used in the manufacture of Uno beer, and
the chemical action of grape sugar Is exactly
the same as that of malt.
The United States has nothing to do with
the question as to the right to sell under the
state laws. Mr. Stearns will try to collect
through the courts the license money due
from those who do not purchase stamps.

Larceny.
Charles H. Atus arriyed in Boston yesterday from Portland on the schooner Walter
C. Hall, and at the request of the Portland
authorities he was arrested by the officers
on the schooner, and notice of the arrost
having been sent to Portland, Officer Lungmaid went to Boston after Atus.
Inquiry at
the police station brings out the fact that
Atus is a Portuguese negro, who has been
engaged in digging clams and delivering
them to the TwltcheB-Champlln Company.
He Is wanted for stealing a watch and other
He is
Property from out of town parties.
Atus denied all
well-known to the police.
knowledge of the theft.
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I

t
I
t

Infants

for

and

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
tnown to me.”
n. A. Akchxb, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"TTS

I

weak

stomach
__

“The
of

of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
well known that it seems a work
Few are the
who do not keep Castoria

use

its merits

Biddeford, July 29, Eugene Clark of Manchester and Miss Julia Mahoney of Biddeford.
In Rockland, July 18, W. J. Coakley and Mary
A. Staples.
In Rockland, July 26, Walter W. Jordan and
In

so

to endorse it.
supererogation
families

intelligent
within

easy reach.”

Carlos Marttk, D.D.
New York City.
I^ate Pastor Bloomingd&le Reformed Church.

(ir&C6

In St George, July 10, Sidney G. Robinson and
Lucy E. Thomas.
At Clark’s Island, July 25, Marlon E. Crouse
and Nellie E. Marshall.
At Tenant’s Harbor, July 23, James A. Wilson
and Miss Emma M Pierson, both of St George.
AtTenant’s Harbor, July 25, Isaac Carson and
Miss Mary Lermond.

*

In this city, July 30. Mrs. Nellie Coe Dennison,
wife of Albus R. Moody, aged 35 years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at her late residence. No. 72 Melbourne street.
In this city, July 30, Ida May Gould, wife of
Geo. N. Coyle, aged 31 years 28 days.
In Biddeford, July 29, Clinton G. Libby, aged
41 years 9 months.
In Rockland, July 23, Edward T. Gray, aged 49
years 3 months.
In Vinalhaven, July 21, Margaret, wife of Edw.
Russell, aged 60 years 9 months.
In Waidoboro, July 18, Newell Lash, aged 82
years.
In Tbomaston. July 18, Lewis R. Daniels, aged
Cl years 4 months.
In Waidoboro, July 14, David W. Wellman,
aged 37 years 8 months.
In Wilmington, N. C.. July 16. George Chadbourne, formerly of Sanford, aged 63 years.

Weak
and Weary

In early summer the wanner weather Is especially weakening and enervating, and “that
tired feeling” Is very prevalent.
The great
benefit which people at this season derive from
Hood’s Sarsaparilla proves that this medicine
"makes the weak strong.” It does not act like a
stimulant, ImpartlDg ficticious strength, but
Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up in a perfectly
natural way all tbe weakened parts, purifies tbe
blood, creates a good appetite.

gestion,
Without injurious medication.

For several years I have recommended
4
your Castoria,' and shall always continue to
ao so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardks, M. D.f
The Winthrop,” 106th Street and 7th Am,
New York City.

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty

at Woodford* and
V
South Portland; also bouses at each place,
utd In the city proper.
Magnificent house at
Willard with two or three acre* ot laud, very
■easouable. F. 11. HARFORD, 31 Vi Exchange

[30K KALE-Building lots

week,

One lot Lnillet' Bulbriggau Jersey Vests,
ribbed, short sleeve; regular price 50 cents;

IO
I -O
I 4m I
dL
One lot

price 17

press it upon
the minds of the visitors
basement

department
important to their
to

ours

We would be glad to think
that
everybody knows
what’s down there. ’Twould

6

variety

desirable, useful and

of

attrac-

tive merchandise.
for

example.
Pottery
of
The largest stock
in
dishes
PortJapanese

Look

good

a

other

in

stores,

line—you’ll say
we’re right.
And the prices—well,
our

you know the prices must
be right or we could not

dollars

sell thousands of
worth of

crockery

every
month in a town like this.
As a matter of fact the
are as

low

as

the

sold for anyUnited
the
in

are

where
States.
And this is
of every

a

peculiarity

department

of the

store, up stairs and down.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
lady’s
*°lJi
steam<er
chain, supposed to have been
S.E. Spring, (5.10 p. m. trip t0
d lor
for
be paid
Tuesday, July 28th; above sum will
its return to cottage opposHe Ayeuuo House,
street,
city.
Middle
Teak’s Island, or Sore 241
WILLIS M. CHENEKF.
_,il'1
and
LET-One rent 8 rooms, one 7 roomsbouse
bath, one 8 rooms and bath, whole
10 room and bath. All the above rents are west
ot State street. Also small rents °n Stone and
L. O. BKAJN « cu.,
Grove, near Cumberland.
Agents, 40 Exchange
LET-Whole house 90 Winter street with
10 rooms and batli, set tubs in basement,
and laundry room attached with hot and cold
water. Also, very nice rent with eight room* a'1
complete. No. li Cushman street. L. O. bean
& CO., 40 Exchange street.
_31-1
Lincoln street, between the Jail and
I*, and R. R. R. station, a lady’s gold watch,
will the Under please call on or address G. A., JB
Monroe street.al~x

reward;

Marble Top Tables. Easy Chairs, Lounge,
Patent Rockers, Willow Chairs. Pictures, Marble
Clocks, Walnut anil Oak Chamber Sets, Cheffonier, Dressing Case, Draperies, Carpets ami Rues,
handsome Cherry Bookcase, Walnut Dining Table and Sideboard, Walnut Dlulug Chairs, Table
Linen, llalr Mattresses, Pillows, Spring Reds,
Bedding, Painted Chamber Sets, Furniture,
'-r°ckery and Glassware. Kitchen Furniture, &c.
dtd
_

F. 0. BAILEY & CO

AUCTIONEERS

VALUABLE

a

piece.

long

SALE—One and one-half story house conrooms In first-class repair; staconnected, large enough to keep two horses;
with one acre of land; siroated on Orr's Island,
one-fourth mile from steamboat landing;
price
$1310. Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY, 421 a Exchange

FOR
taining nine
ble

IMPROVED

FOR

<|ualilies nnd

nil

street.__24-tf

For Sale at Gorham.
House and lot on School street, known as the
Park hurst property; story and half house, halt
sere land, valuable
apple and shade trees:
sdjolns Congregational Church, near Normal and
High school. Inquire of
F. D. SCAMMON, Selectman,
or
STEPHEN H1NKLEY, Town Treasurer,

with

men

myaodtf

LARRABEE,
Street,

FARM FOR SALE.

]

Trunk
»run*

W. EDGAB,

1

Railway-

1

CANmM

**

I

\

Manager.^

range. QUMWtR

lost^on

_??•{[!

SEASHORE

COUNTRY-

TO

street.___al-1

Comtheir

FORTY HORSES
E. B. WALKER,
Foreman of Stable,
-OR TO-

E. A. NEWMAN, Gen’l. Manager.
jly2'Jdlw

NEW and In perfect

Corn, Meal,

IN

Feed,

Egg Cases, and AII Kinds of Poultry Supplies.
Flue Ground Oats a specialty;
do our own grinding.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

FOUND-At Long Island; new, doubleCor. Kennebec
BOAT
Kmiutre L. KJUi,
cud, name Addle May.
jyl
al-i

we

TELEPHONE 2212.

and Green Streets,
eoaOrn

PE1ULE HELP.

ROOM*.
ROOMS TO LIT-Two pleasant
rooms.
Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET.
Ring right hand bell.25 1

FURNISHED

poSS'.Ss»-

•—l

a

VouVhAHB

a

tine

sea

TO LET-With board at
KOOM
HOUSE,” 09 Spring street.

“THE

BAIN
28-tt

Invest *10,000, more or lew. In
some paying mercantile business, that can
bo enlarged by additional capital, and the services
of a business man, as an office and Bnanclal
partner. Call on or address N. S. CARDIN ER,
186 Middle street.30-1

WANTED-To

Bring in your
badly damaged

to do.
so

and worn as to be nnAit to use and bave it made
to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, sliver,
and nickel plating, polishing. Ac.
STEVENS,
WOODMAN A CO., 444 Fore street.
30-tf

7-4

WANTED—Own

*l-2r'-

l

,1U1,'CUU"

nt^i

tOMPANl. 1

for property In this city or vicinity, a farm In
Windham; cuts twenty-Ove (25) tons of hay;
buildings llrst-class. Excellent farm In Deerlng;
cuts fifty tons hay. For particulars, call on
JOHN C. and F. H. COBB,
81\4 Exchange Street. Portland, Maine.
feb27dtf
HELP.

would like a situation about
to represent some good
grocery house In Maine or New Hampshire; am
willing to work for what I am worth; best of refBrences given. Address M 86. Press office, 28-1

WANTED—f
September 1st,

young man that writes a good
WAN'TKD-A
good band, steady and and reliable,
business. Address In
m a

publishing

own Handwriting
P. O. Box 1015, Portland, Me,23 1

20 years of age,
young
WANTED—By
"Bill Clerk” or a Copyist’7; Is
position
with
a

a

man

at Centerdale Park, Westbrook; pleasant,
dry, level lots, main street between Cumberland
Mills aud Saccarappa, near Junction depot, 3c to
8c foot; grand uew bargains; easy terms.
A nply
to JUDUKBHAW, Cumberland Mills. royll-lS
from

*1090 to I10.00C
bny
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
WANTED—To
tor ladles’
also

prices paid

dresses,
gentlemen’s
and childrens’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 97 Middle street
K. DsUKOOT. Portland. Me
oct2»tf

GOLD AND SILVER
SHIRTS!
These Celebrated Shirts
we bare added to our extensive
line in Lttundered und I'nlnuudercd, Lore and Short Front*.
Opened und Closed Front*, with
Open Back*, Fancy Fronts for
full dress, and those Open Full
LciiKfh for Old Oentlemeu, mnk.
It one of the most complete, attractive, nnd deservedly (he most
popular lines to be found In any
house anywhere.

Prices from 25c up to {2.00.
We have also added
of the Latest Style* In

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
We propose to make this one of
the best departments in our house,
giving It special personal atten-

tion, keeping

that nuy piece

1 DOO

bookkeeper or assistexperience, in

witn

groceries, or would Invest in
Address A. B. C., Press

at any tliue.

Prices Always the Lowest!

J.

75. I

T.yg“’25*et9.

25 cent Scotch Olughams at

18 cts.

FOUND—A large red

dog, apparently

THE WOMAN,
I

nnd why not say man or child,
who cares nothing for Iragrnnt Mowers, will Hnd .no attraction In Hie line of Perfumes that
we tell.
Bui for you who have n
fondness for the delicate nnd
realty nuiurnl odors prepared by
the best perfumers In this country and abroad, there's an assortment that will be most gratifying.
We have Ibe goods to small glass
stoppered bottles, nnd In large
ones from which you can huvc
any quantity you wish.
Theu we have the best Toilet
The prices

On Thursday afternoon, either on the
shore road on the Cape, between Cape CotPortland
and
bridge, or ou Fore 8t.. between
Age
:he bridge and Exchange street, a green carriage
-obe, having on one side A. K. 11. In monogram,
rhe Under will be rewarded by leaving the same
2S-1
it lUD COMMERCIAL STREET.
evening, a purse cont ilng a sum
Canadian money and some keys; the tlud>r will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at the

LOST-Friday
of

6, isai, while selling cigars Id
FOUND—June
Portland, 1 found an employe of l’ayson
Maine

ioramj®
=sSS^£r*"^

DSXV •mmmt'"»»1

rucker’s,
Central, who told me that Doc:or Rouse, of Bath, Me., cured him of rheumatism
A. 8. CAMPBELL. Witness. CI1 A3. E. HALEY!
Jlty Clerk’s office. Hath, Me. Signed aud sworu
o before me, 0KO. U. CLARK, J. P.
lyVd&wlm
truth is mighty and
FOUND—"That
prevail.” I wrote to Miss E. s. Orr,

M.

A.

HALL, Boothbay Harbor,
flyad&wim

ElOUND—I have found the Oreattrt

less than you

us*

Military Band
the acknowledged leaden, will give

TWO GRAND SACRED CONCERTS
—

on

uyju&w

AT

—

Sebago Lake,

NEXT SUNDAY, AUGUST

Fare from Portland GOc the Round

2, ’91.

Trip.

Special trains leave Union Station at 10 a. m.
and l p.m.: returning, leave the Lake at 12 m. and
4.60 p. in. Dinner served on the grounds by D. ll.
Swan, proprietor of West Kod Hotel. Portland.
Everyone who loves good music and desires a

quiet Sunday outing should go.

j;30U3t

LET—The Portland Base Ball grounds will
be let to responsible parties when the club Is
away. Kor further Inlormation call ou UEO
L
U0J13TED, under U. S( Hotel.
30-4

TO

swell, Maine.

In

use

CHANDLER’S

will
East

Harpswell, Maine. The grip left me a hopeess and helpless rheumatic cripple.
Through
ler advice I was quickly aud permanently cured.
CAPTAIN
Me.

are

to

a

PKEB8'OFFICE.25-1

j. W. M£R

rTlibby,

Successor to Turner Bros.

with license No.
by calllrg at 201
Fore street,
proving property and paying
iharges.28-1

*t

stork full, so
be duplicated

H. H. HAY A SON, middle Street.
4tbp«im

AND POUND

setter, wearing a collar
1331; owner can have dog

scents.

«... »e.O»
,7 1.2 cent Scotch

can

251

L03T—
One ca§e 1-

the

unlly pay perfumers nnd cheiu*
Ists In larger cities.

LOST

Comlorter

full line

posltton
WANTED—A
ant, by a young
wholesale aud retail
iny paying business.
Jffioe.

SJHgjJf ftr ono*«e.k.

a

Waters, so refreshing
sultry days.

as
man

Bargains1

home; special sale

fair penman
Adexperience at copying.
lress C. 0., Press office.
28-1

as

SUMMER

your own

jy24(Ui_

EXCHANGE

or

.VIAI.K

Twenty-pWces.JW^oArds,

lanto

square.

condensing engine,

FOB SALE

POPULAR

TO LET—To ouo or two gentlemen, a
house situated near ConAddress H„ this office.
18-tI

ROOMS
very nice room;
gress

IVlBdtf

—

Pressed Hay and Straw,

—

she Is

bas
fast
boat; bas awning, lights, oars,
buckets, anchor, compass, etc., ana is licensed to
carry 12 passengers; Is offered for sale because
the owner has no use for her; for fall particulars,
address I\ O. box No. 9. Hurricane Island, Me.

BENSON&DALTON,
Flour, Oats and

oALc.

KClgur store, established stand,
dne location, rent low, good business: reason
given for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CAREY.
Middle St., Portland, Me.

and

ill colored.

that have been in use on the Dcering brunch of their road, on
which electric cars are now in
service. Apply to

DEALERS

rUK

a

my 11

IKIRSKS Wit m.

BOARD

order;
about 30 feet long aud 7 Vi feet beam;
NEAKLY
and Is
steel boiler and

nr fob salb by nr

—

land In Cape Elizabeth, known
as the
alussey Farm, consisting of upland and
shore; euts sixty tons of hay annually; farm bouse
on main road; two
large barns, County road
passes across It, giving fine house lots ou both
sides; pretty bathing cove: fine view of city and
hat bur of Portland; building sites and wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
good stone on the premises; about two miles by
the road from Portland and quarter of a mile from
South Portland steam ferry landing; will be sold
whole or In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Portland, Me._Hylldtl
acres of

com-

A. R. ALEXANDER
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.
eotl6m

Gentlemen wishing board la the
country at $3.50 per week, address Box SO,
20 2
Wilton, Maine.

STEAM LAUNCH FOB SALE.

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.

wood, BISHOP & GO.

New Gloucester,
Springs; trains
Address C. E. SMALL, No. Raymond,
Maine.Jy3Qtf
Maine.

]ly2t>dlf_

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

The Portland Railroad
oiler
for
sale
at
Morrill's Corner Stables,

Eighty

1

8EAKi;eant,
W

-PORTABLE-

Safe.

For

I

pany

North Yarmouth online of Maine Central
K., and 1 mile from Walnut U1U meetingWescastogo Spring, the farm of the
late John W. Johnson. This Is one of the best
farms in the county, and Is pleasantly located;
contains 90 acres or excellent laud (several acres
of wood); cuts 40 tons of hay. has a fine young
orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of
good water. The bulldlDgs are all connected,
comparatively new, and In good repair; house
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, baywindow, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit
purchaser. For lull particulars Inquire of W. P.
JOHNSON, near the premises, or C. W. JORDAN,
Yarmouth vllle.Jel'JF&TuU

RETURN

S«-».»•»«•> »"41
50 Exchange street.

Ti.

BOAltDERS-Goodboard and rooms
SUMMER
at Raymond Springs $1.00 per day: near famPoland
to

ous

house and

PKKK»»»^,“' 1

Sold by wide-awake Store Dealers. If not for sale
-In your locality, send to
the makers, who will
inform you how to purchase this celebrated
Range. Manufactured and for sale by

HVAKO.

IN K.

dtl

excursion

EVERYBODY

more improvements than
any other make.
Made in every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

w. ai.i.kn
atl

TT7ANTED—All persons In want of trunks or
Vr
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,660 and
66S Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give yon bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till9.

each.

Grand

CLARION to

c.

SALK—Two story house and land situated
on the corner ol Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided for two
In
condition.
For
families;
particulars ingood
quire on premises.14-tf

SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
cuts 40 tons hay. In the city of Westbrook;
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. MCGREGOR,
203 Commercial

_VIA TUB

warrant the

Salesroom th Exchange Street.
o.o. atiLsv.
marl 4

SALE—New brick bouse at 66 Mellon

Grand Army

It Is the greatest triumph of the age.
and it stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales gf the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It is the

Anttionwrt awl Csicmission Nprehantu,

plating
WANTED—Your
old slver ware tnat Is

FORstreet. Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND
STREET.30-tl

DETROIT

Cooking

CO.,

FOR

FOR

White
Shirt.

Middle

-.-J

BAILEY &

SALE—House and land. No. 40 Park
street; bouse and land, No. 4 Stetson Court;
house and land, No. 75 Middle street; two houses
Will be sold separate
and land, 205 Fore street.
or together to close an estate.
Inquire ol A. C.
17-4
LIBBY, 42Va Exchange St._

FOR

1B91

O

F

WANTED

SALE—At Gorham Village, 1V4 story
house, 3 rooms, stable, hen house and duck
pond, large lot of land, fruit trees, good water;
property is In good condition and near schools,
churches, library aDd railroad station; price
$1,200. Apply lo MRS. BASSETT, Gorham. Me.

FOR

specialty of Onting Flannel Shirts,

240

the auctioneers.
Per order of Administrators.
CYRUS L. HARRIS A CD.. Auctioneers, 10
Uoane street.
jySldtd

street.23-2

fit tnll uten, short men. fat men, slim men, and

jy28

The fast sailing bark Jennie Cushman. 274
tons register, newly metaled lu January last, and
Is well found; for further particulars, apply to

28-1

harnesses, lap ropes, garden tools, step
pung,
ladders for picking fruit, and many other articles.
Also one lot of French Plate (Hass, first quality
and dlBerent sizes. (IKO. W. WOODMAN. Ily2-lf

our

G.

O’clock PI., at Ballfry
Hlnirf. Boat no, Jlnss.

12

good

one

anus.

A

are a

horse, phaeton, carryFORall,
wagon, single sleigh, double sleigh,
two

Uniaundered.

MANSON

FRIDAY. AUGUST 7, 189!.
nt

SALK— A valuable

25c to $2.50
can

BarkJennieCushman

2h_i

25 and 35 StSf,?
make

-OF-

BENSON & DALTON, toot ot Green street.

have Wltie Shirts at

sizes, from

ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE

a

selling rapidly

are

cents

examination of

an

BaeifiSgw^I

the valuable lot o( land situated on
a frontage of 177 feet
on I menu!
street, 185 feet on Pearl street, and 171 teet
Kennebec street, comprising about 18,700 souare
feet; terms aud conditions mado known at time
of sale.__lyliodtd

called, having

capable girl to do general house
SALE—200 bushels; of slightly colored
WANTED—A
work In
small family, oat of town during
Oats tor 45 cents per bushel (32 lbs.); these
FOR
the summer months. Address H„ Press office.
Oats
and
trade.

7 c cents
/

Real Estate.

25-1

itreet.

prise

saying

deal, is it not?

Long Island.

FOR

The Bonanza Shirt, cut by the same pattern; made of the best shirt*
cotton in America; they arc as good as gold dollars.

We

land.

LOST-Ou

BALK-lIouses; prices, *600, *660, *700,
*900, *1000. *1100.* 1200, *1300. *1600.
*2000, *2200, *2300, *2600, *2700, *3000 and
J. c. WOODMAN, 105Mi Exchange
*6200.

making

located mid-

Every day sees something new here ; no stock
in the store changes so often and no department of-

TO

regular

UriFaundered S I «00b

fortable.

LOST—$5.00

FOR

each.

23-2

make shopping there
the easiest and most com-

prices
goods

cents

rival.

as to

That’s

con-

tn.,
July 31st, at 10 o’clock
Friday,
sisting o( Parlor Furniture, French Plate Mir-

rors.

on

SALK—80 acres at Sioux Falls, only 3
miles from Court House, *8,000. Easy terms.
Would exchange for Portland property. Address
JOHN WAIN, Waite’s Landing, care steamer
■Alice,”25-2

remember this is the only house where you can buy the
celebrated Senator White Shirt, custom made and tailor titling; it has

way of the store, and the
sections of the basement
are arranged in such a way

then at

sleeveless,

Gentlemen,

We

Price
27 1

ol the best built
Pleasant street, 12 rooms and
heating. Hue lawn, 18.000 lees In lot,
beautiful park In rear; will be sold very cheap to
close au estate. W. It. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street.23 1

12 I -2 yardf

We

1026 lbs. each.

SALE— Woodtords, one

homes
FOR
bath, steam

Ladies’ Blazer Jackets at one.half price.

no

Wharf; only

1819, Portland. Me.

*450.

yard.

basement would be crowded most of the time.
The
stairs are broad and short,

wide

142 PLEASANT STREET, COR. OF PARK.

bay horses, 16.8; sound and

FOllklud,
weighing about
Address Box

oc cents

lots of newspaper advertising and we think the

a

SALK—Pair

50 pieces Crinoline Lining Muslin, in drab only, plain and barred,
slightly spotted by water, 13 yards in a piece,

save

fers such

low neck ami extra flue
nil sizes; at this sale

cents
each.

I1 mA

hemlock

nice

ibout twenty cords r left.
Enquire ot J. 11.
BLAKE, lor particulars._
27-1

calls at

frequent

conveniently

FOR SALE—Some
KDGING
edgings for sale
Wldgerys’
on

Ladies'Fancy Itibbed Vests, sleeveless, all sizes;

OUC

could im-

as

itreet.27-1

cents ; at this sale

PORTLAND, July 31, 1891.

interest

we

:

Oue lot Ladles’ Unbleached Ribbed Vests, low neck and
all sizes; regular price 25 cents; at this sale

we

own

SALB-Drug store, well located In Portland, having an average business o( *8000
ler year; the proprietor wishes to engage In olhir business; prices reasonable; term* easy.
InlUlre of HENRY J. CONLEY, 81 Exchange

OC cents
each.

be

as

FOR

following prices

at the

ADYERI8E1HENTT.

if

or

SALE—A young, sound, handsome horse,
seven years old, an extra reader and sale;
lot afraid of steam or electric cars. Sold for no
ault.
Satisfactory reasons given for sellog.
Address HORSE, Express office.27-1

Such lines of goods that we are overstocked on
shall make a Grand Cearance Sale of, this

The weather today

our

corn

300 pounds of that poultry corn
ve
selling lor *1.00 per 100 pounds. BKNI ION & DALTON, foot ot Green street.
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SALE—Now that
has reached SO
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letter
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240 MIDDLE STREET.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
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Household Furniture, Carpets, &c.

a

harness and standing top phaeton.
urtber
particulars, address 11. J. HOLT,
29-1
Icarboro, Me,

Successor to Horatio Staples,

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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SALK—A small Morgan hoise, height 13
FOR
first
desired,
hands; with or without,
(lass
For

HANSON 0. LARRABEE,

Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain in the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They

S4LK

SALE-A second hand green house boiler,
of heating 1000 feet ot glass.
30-1
BROS- Cumberland Center.

33 Inch Scotch Ginghams nt the regular price
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PONCE, cor. Exchange
streets.
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5 pieces 30 inch Cream White Wool Henrietta,

100 Poses One Dollar.

\

Island.

on

as

Sold by all druggists. $1; six lor (5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

we

1619._j»C-dtt

itreet.

OU

Sarsaparilla

to

21-4
LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 8, 4, 7, «
nd 12. Inquire ot CHARLES PERKY, P ().
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Tot Cejitacr Coepawy, 77 Murray Street, New Tore.
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Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

*

*

_
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MARRIAGES.
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Children.
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I iteamer Is also to let
I ailing parties; for
I iltlFFIN, Agt.,Btr.

K. Edwards et al to Jereml Doucette.
{tattle
\V illiain W. Lamb to Aaron Harvey.
Gray—Abel Black to Seward M. Manchester.
Gorham—Calvin n. Cram to George S. Adams.
a

month*4.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.
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orn^ «V, Har,re *tr6-t3’
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John M. Ad-

Beocham’s Pills act like magic
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gas,

electric bells, bath, cemented
at the premises Thursday
fteroimn*
! UWk'kktv” ,“>USe’ realt'3 ,slMd’ ***“

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Heeds:
to

232 High street,
poi.KT—Lowerwithtenement,
modern conTenlences,

I mi

_

Center, to York, to Maple, to Commercial,
to Custom House wharf, where steamer will
be taken for Long Island.

Deering—Leonara j. l-erkins to
$29(1.
Westbrook—James Wilkins et al
taux.

AUCTION

LET,

TO

to

of the average plcnicer, in rambling about
the island, listening to a delightful concert

State Danntv

IfllgCELLANEOVH.

_

dec11

grand jury, except in
or in such cases of offenses as are usually
cognizable by a justice of the peace.”
The legislature, by public statute of 1891,
chapter 132, for the offense with which these
petitioners are charged, Imposed a penalty of
five hundred dollars and costs, and In addition thereto imprisonment for one year, and
in default of payment of such flue and costs,
one year’s additional Imprisonment.
The act of the legislature in thus increasing the penalty, and rendering Imperative a
sentence of imprisonment for a term of not
less than one year, has rendered the crime
infamous within the meaning of the Constitution, and as such no person can lawfully be
held to answer for the same except upon a
presentment or indictment of a grand jury.
A trial justice or municipal judge has no
original jurisdiction in such cases and can
only hold to bail.
Tlie petitioners are unlawfully imprisoned

Yesterday

Truckmen Attention!
AH truckmen and teamsters participating
in the excursion next Saturday will form on
Federal street, right resting on Pearl street,
at 7.30
prompt. They will march over the
following route: Pearl to Middle, to Free,

follows:

Article 1, Section 1 of the Constitution of
Maine provides that “no person shall be held
to answer for a capital or infamous crime,
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